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PREFACE 

The northern area of Pakistan occupies a unique position on 
the cultural and historical map of the world. Its cultural diversity 
and ethnic richness make it one of the most fascinating areas for 
researchers and scholars. It is, however, its multi-lingual 
character that concerns the present study. 

These five volumes of the Sociolinguistic Survey of 
Northern Pakistan are devoted to the study of its multi-lingual 
features. It is slightly more ambitious than the usual studies of 
this nature: it attempts to study the various languages and 
dialects of this area from a synchronic descriptive approach with 
regard to the issue of language versus dialect. In order to verify 
the diversity and similarity within these languages and dialects, 
linguistic and sociolinguistic data has been used to throw some 
light on the relative levels of diversity within and between the 
identified varieties. This has been done particularly in the cases 
of Gujari with Hazara Hindko, Indus and Swat varieties of 
Kohistani and Shina with its linguistic neighbours. 

At a macro level, this work is definitely an improvement 
over Grierson’s Linguistic Survey of India and the subsequent 
studies by various scholars. However, though ambitious in scope, 
the study does not claim to be exhaustive and comprehensive in 
every respect. The study also discusses the impact of external 
linguistic families on the linguistic evolution of this area. The 
unmistakable imprint of Tibeto-Burman languages, the Iranian 
languages, the Indo-European family and the Indo-Aryan family 
testify to the fact that the northern areas of Pakistan serve as a 
bridge between South Asia, Central Asia, China, and Iran. 

Another dimension has also been added to the study of so 
many languages and dialects in close proximity: degree of 
proficiency in the neighbouring languages. This has been done 
through interviews, questionnaires, tests, and observations. The 
patterns associated with the proficiency of the neighbouring 
languages and the national language, Urdu, are treated in terms 
of inter-ethnic contacts, the regional dominance of certain 
linguistic groups, and the impact of education and media. It is  
 



 

quite visible that the old generation of these linguistic groups did 
try to preserve the originality of their culture and civilization. But 
communication links and the availability of modern techniques 
and instruments have their own impact upon the people of these 
areas. The new generation of these areas, showing a trend 
towards advancement and modernization, may in the long run be 
affected, and the preservation of centuries old culture and 
civilizations can become a difficult task. 

It is hoped that this survey will inspire some studies of this 
unique multi-linguistic region of the world. The scholars deserve 
congratulations for this painstaking work, which could not have 
been completed without requisite enthusiasm, expertise and skill. 
This study, of course, will open new avenues for future 
researchers. The important point to be kept in mind for future 
researchers is, however, to find ways and means of preserving 
this centuries old culture and civilization. 

Work of such a magnitude is not possible without 
cooperation and devotion on the part of scholars and experts in 
this field. The National Institute of Pakistan Studies, Quaid-i-
Azam University, Islamabad acknowledges with gratitude the 
assistance and cooperation of many who helped the team to 
conduct this survey. The Institute acknowledges the commitment 
of the Summer Institute of Linguistics (the co-sponsors of this 
project), the Ministry of Culture — Government of Pakistan, and 
the National Institute of Folk Heritage for providing all sorts of 
help to complete this study. The Institute feels honored for 
having such association with these institutions as well as the 
scholars of repute who devoted their precious time and expertise 
in preparing this important study. 

The National Institute of Pakistan Studies will feel happy in 
extending maximum cooperation to the scholars interested in 
exploring further studies in the field. 

Dr. Ghulam Hyder Sindhi 
Director 

National Institute of Pakistan Studies 
Quaid-i-Azam University 

Islamabad, Pakistan 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Northern Pakistan is a land of geographic and ethnic 

diversity, one of the most multilingual places on the face of the 
earth. Spectacular mountain ranges and mighty rivers segment 
the area, providing natural barriers which often serve as 
isoglosses separating linguistic varieties. Centuries of people 
movements across this crossroad of South and Central Asia have 
left a complex pattern of languages and dialects, fertile ground 
for sociolinguistic investigation. 

Twenty-five named languages from within northern 
Pakistan are dealt with in the volumes of the Sociolinguistic 
Survey of Northern Pakistan. Most languages of the region have 
been classified as part of the large Indo-Aryan (or Indic) family. 
Two of these have been called members of the “Central Group” 
according to the scheme established in Grierson’s Linguistic 
Survey of India: Gujari, subgrouped with other Rajasthani 
languages, and Domaaki, not even mentioned by Grierson, but 
classified as Central by Fussman (1972) and Buddruss (1985). A 
third named language, Hindko, was originally included within 
the Northwestern Group of Indo-Aryan, among those varieties 
which were given the label “Lahnda” (LSI VIII.1). The various 
forms called Hindko have been particularly difficult to classify 
(Shackle 1979, 1980), showing a wide geographic range, much 
linguistic divergence, and some convergence with Panjabi, which 
has been classified in the Central Group. 

The largest number of Indo-Aryan languages dealt with in 
these volumes belong to the Northwestern Group, Dardic branch: 
Shina, and its historical relations, Phalura and Ushojo; Indus 
Kohistani, and its smaller neighbors, Chilisso, Gowro, and, 
presumably, Bateri (which has not been classified); the Swat 
Kohistani varieties, Kalami and Torwali; the Chitral group of 
Khowar and Kalasha; and the Kunar group, including Dameli 
and Gawar-bati. The Nuristani branch accounts for some 
languages spoken on the northwestern frontier; within Pakistan 
that group is represented by Eastern Kativiri and 
Kamviri/Shekhani. This classification outline for members of the 
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Dardic and Nuristani branches is based on several scholarly 
contributions (Fussman 1972, Masica 1991, Morgenstierne 
1932), but primarily follows Strand (1973). 

There are also members of the larger Iranian family 
(classification following Payne 1987). Some come from the 
Southeastern Iranian group, the major example being Pashto, but 
also including the more divergent WaNeci. Others are from the 
Southeastern Iranian Pamir subgroup: Wakhi and Yidgha. 
OrmuRi has been classified as a Northwestern Iranian language 
but shows the influence of being surrounded by Pashto. 

Finally, a few linguistic relics remain from outside the 
larger Indo-European family, notably the westernmost Tibeto-
Burman language, Balti, and the isolate, Burushaski. 

The distinction between language and dialect is always a 
fuzzy one, but particularly so in this part of the world. Scholars 
have long acknowledged the immense dialect continuum which 
characterizes the South Asian region, particularly among the 
Indo-Aryan varieties. The difficulties in drawing language 
distinctions are compounded by the terminological confusion 
found when local speakers use identical names to label their very 
different spoken varieties (e.g., Kohistani) or apply the name of a 
larger and more prestigious language to cover a very wide range 
of speech forms (e.g., Panjabi). 

Rather than focussing on linguistic classification or on the 
historical relationships between languages, the Sociolinguistic 
Survey of Northern Pakistan has taken a synchronic descriptive 
approach to this issue of language versus dialect. Linguistic and 
sociolinguistic data to verify the diversity and similarity within 
the varieties have been collected for all twenty-five named 
languages. These data include a consistent 210-item word list 
from several locations within a language group. In addition, oral 
texts have been recorded and transcribed from many locations; 
often these texts have been used to assess the intelligibility of 
spoken forms among speakers of divergent dialectal varieties. 
Word list comparisons have been made across named languages 
in some cases (e.g., Gujari with Hazara Hindko, Indus and Swat 
varieties of Kohistani, Shina with its linguistic neighbors), to 
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give some perspective on the relative levels of diversity within 
and between named varieties. These comparisons of linguistic 
data are balanced by information gathered through interviews 
and orally-administered questionnaires regarding ethnic 
identification, dialect group contacts, and perceived linguistic 
similarity and difference. Although few sharp boundaries are 
evident, groupings of relatively similar varieties can be 
demonstrated according to the criteria of lexical similarity, 
indications of intelligibility, patterns of within-group contact, and 
dialect perceptions of the speakers themselves. 

The investigation of local language names has provided a 
perspective on the linguistic identification of its speakers. Where 
it is possible to use the locally preferred name without ambiguity, 
those local names have been chosen to designate the linguistic 
varieties described in these volumes. Where further clarification 
is necessary, language names have included regional 
designations or have incorporated the labels given by previous 
scholars even though they were not found to be used by the 
speakers themselves. 

In addition to questions of diversity within languages, there 
are higher levels of sociolinguistic variation which are evident in 
the prevalence of multilingualism throughout the area. In 
general, it seems that members of most language groups in 
northern Pakistan exhibit pragmatic attitudes toward adoption of 
languages of wider communication. With so many languages in 
close proximity, it is commonplace for persons to acquire one or 
more of their neighboring languages to some degree of 
proficiency. Some studies included tests of proficiency in the 
national language, Urdu, or in a regional language of wider 
communication such as Pashto or Hindko. Other reports have 
investigated reported proficiency and use of other languages 
through interviews, orally-administered questionnaires, and 
observation. The patterns associated with the use of other 
languages are related to such social phenomena as inter-ethnic 
contacts, the regional dominance of certain groups, and the 
promotion of Urdu through education and the media. A few 
language groups indicate signs of declining linguistic vitality and 
the preference for more dominant neighboring languages among  
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the younger generations within those groups (e.g., Domaaki, 
Chilisso, Gowro, Yidgha). But, for the present, most of the ethnic 
languages of northern Pakistan are well-maintained by their 
mother-tongue speakers as the most frequently used and 
apparently valued means of communication. 

A major contribution of the Sociolinguistic Survey of 
Northern Pakistan is the collection of the standard 210-item word 
list; combining the lists from all twenty-five languages yields a 
sum of 127 regional speech forms represented. The phonetically 
transcribed lists for the reports covered in each volume are 
presented in the relevant appendices. Story texts for the 
languages represented are presented as well, with a rough word-
for-word gloss and a free translation. In total, there are forty-nine 
transcribed texts in these volumes. This fieldwork has not 
undergone thorough grammatical and phonological analysis; it is 
included to support the conclusions presented in each report and 
as data for future scholarship. 

In terms of methodology, this research makes a contribution 
as well. A multipronged approach was utilized in each study, 
combining some or all of the following: participant observation, 
interviews and orally-administered questionnaires, testing of 
second language proficiency, testing of comprehension of related 
varieties, and the comparison of word lists by a standardized 
method measuring phonetic similarity. Overall, the data show 
great internal consistency, with many types of self-reports from 
questionnaires and interviews corresponding well with more 
objective measures such as test results and lexical similarity 
counts. 

Each report reflects a slightly different focus. Some 
emphasize interdialectal variation and intelligibility (e.g., Balti, 
Burushaski, Pashto, Shina, Wakhi); others include this focus, but 
concentrate more than the rest on assessing the proficiency and 
use of other languages (e.g., the reports on the languages of 
Indus and Swat Kohistan, Gujari, Hindko). The high 
concentration of languages in the Chitral region make 
multilingualism and ethnolinguistic vitality a primary concern in 
that volume. Issues of declining vitality are of critical concern for  
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Domaaki. One language included in this research has not been 
previously described or reported: Ushojo, a variant of Shina 
located in the Chail Valley of Swat District. 

It has been a privilege to work with representatives of each 
of these ethnolinguistic groups in carrying out this survey 
research. These volumes are offered in the hope that they will 
provide a holistic overview of the sociolinguistic situation in 
northern Pakistan and will stimulate further such work in the 
years to come. 

Clare F. O’Leary 
Series Editor 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

PASHTO: A SOCIOLINGUISTIC  
AND DIALECT STUDY 

 

1. FRAMEWORK AND PURPOSE 

 
Data for the Pashto1 project was collected over a period of 

about two and a half years from 1988 through 1990. Pashto word 
lists were collected from thirty-three scattered locations in 
Pakistan and two locations in Afghanistan. The major focus of 
this study was Pakistan. In addition, a WaNeci word list was 
collected from the Harnai area near Quetta as well as an OrmuRi 
word list from the Kaniguram area in South Waziristan. All of 
these lists were compared with each other in order to obtain a 
lexical similarity count between each location. Recorded text 
testing was also carried out between two locations, Peshawar and 
Quetta, in order to measure levels of comprehension between 
these two areas. In addition, questionnaires/interview schedules 
were administered to nearly 140 participants from widely 
scattered locations within Pashtoon territory. One of the main 
purposes of this study was to explore the questions of how many 
Pashto dialect groupings there really are today, and what the 
criteria are for defining those groupings. A second, and equally 
important, purpose for this study was to probe the areas of dialect 
opinion, language use, language attitudes, language vitality, and 
reported bilingualism within the Pashtoon community. 

                                                 
1 Generally the spelling Pashto [pa}to] can be thought of as reflecting the 

soft pronunciation of this language name. It is, however, a widely recognized 
pronunciation both in the literature and throughout Pashtoon territories. The 
hard pronunciation might be reflected in the spelling Pakhto [paxto]. In this 
document, the spelling Pashto is used throughout for uniformity of reference; 
when the spelling Pashto is used it is not necessarily meant to refer to the soft 
pronunciation. 
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2. GENERAL BACKGROUND 

2.1 Pashto Language Classification 

Pashto has been classified as an Eastern Iranian language 
which, according to MacKenzie, came out of the Aryan family of 
languages that “divided into its distinct Indian and Iranian 
branches more than three millennia ago” (1969:450). Grierson 
describes what may have happened after this division: 

The Eranian and the Indo-Aryan language each 
developed on its own line. In the earliest stages of their 
separate growth they were very similar … 

We have divided the Eranian languages into two 
groups,— ‘Persic’ and ‘Non-Persic.’… The Non-Persic 
dialects are often classed together under the term 
‘Medic,’ a convenient, but inaccurate name. They were 
spoken in widely separate parts of Eran … In the 
presence of literary and official Persian, ‘Medic,’ as a 
literary language died a natural death, and survived only 
in local dialects of which we have no mediæval literary 
records. 

In course of time, these ‘Medic’ dialects developed 
into independent languages, some of which form the 
subject of the present volume. These are the Ghalchah 
languages of the Pamirs, Pashto, OrmuRi, and Balochi 
… all those dealt with in the present volume, are spoken 
in the eastern part of the ancient Eran, they can, for the 
purposes of this Survey, be conveniently classed 
together under the name of the ‘Eastern Group’ of the 
Eranian languages (Grierson 1921:2-3). 

 

2.2 The Geographic Boundaries of Pashtoon Territory 

As might be expected, setting precise geographic boundaries 
within which Pashto is spoken is not an easy task. Some scholars 
have, however, made an attempt to describe generally where 
these boundaries lie. Although a bit outdated in terms of naming 
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political affiliations, the general description of the boundaries of 
Pashtoon territory given by Grierson seem basically true today: 

Pashto is the language of the greater part of 
Afghanistan. In the North-Western Frontier Province 
and the adjoining sphere of British influence, i.e. in 
what we may call British Afghanistan, it is spoken in 
the Districts of Peshawar, Hazara, Bannu, Kohat, and 
Dera Ismail Khan, and in the region between them and 
the Afghan frontier. It is, moreover, the language of the 
independent Yusufzai country which may conveniently 
be called the Yaghistan, situated to the north of these 
British districts, and including the countries of Swat, 
Buner, and Bajaur. The tract composed of these three 
countries, — the Afghan portion of Afghanistan, the 
British district above mentioned, and the Yaghistan — 
is known as the Roh, that is to say, the Hill Country. 
The Roh is defined by the historian Firishta as the 
country extending, from north to south, from Swat and 
Bajaur to Siwi and Bhakar, and from east to west, from 
Hasan Abdul to Kabul. It includes Kandahar. 

In British territory the eastern boundary of Pashto 
may be roughly taken as coinciding with the course of 
the Indus, although there are Pashto-speaking colonies 
in the Hazara and Attock Districts on the Indian side of 
the river. After entering the district of Dera Ismail Khan 
the eastern boundary gradually slopes away from the 
Indus, leaving the lower parts of the valley in 
possession of Lahnda, and some thirty miles south of 
the town of Chaudhwan it meets Balochi. The southern 
boundary passes south of Quetta and through 
Shorawak, till it is stopped by the desert of Baluchistan. 

… Taking up the southern boundary of Pashto 
where we left it, after passing through Shorawak, in the 
desert of Baluchistan, we find that it follows the eastern 
and northern limits of that desert, with extensive 
colonies down the rivers which run south through the 
waste, to nearly the sixty-first degree of east longitude.  
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It then turns northwards up to about fifty miles south of 
Herat, where it reaches its limit to the north-west. From 
here the northern boundary runs nearly due east to the 
Hazara country, in which tract the majority of the 
inhabitants do not employ Pashto but speak either 
Persian or a language of Mongolian origin. Skirting the 
west, south, and east of the Hazara country, and just 
avoiding the town of Ghazni, it thence runs northwards 
to the Hindukush. Thence leaving Laghman and 
Kafiristan to its east and north, the boundary roughly 
follows the Kabul river down to Jalalabad, whence it 
runs up the Kunar so as to include the Yaghistan as 
already explained. Speaking roughly, we may sum up 
the above irregularly shaped block of Pashto-speaking 
territory as including Southern and Eastern 
Afghanistan, the country to the west of the Indus in 
British territory, from its southward bend to Dera Ismail 
Khan, and a strip of Northern Baluchistan (1921:5-6). 
A more recent accounting by Penzl is much the same: 

In Pakistan Pashto is spoken in the Northwest 
Frontier Province in the districts of Peshawar, Hazara 
[Pakistan], Kohat, Bannu, Dera Ismail Khan, also in the 
territories of Swat, Buner, and Bajaur. It is also spoken 
in northeastern Baluchistan in the Quetta-Pishin, the 
Loralai, Zhob, and Sibi areas; in the Punjab it is still 
spoken in the border areas of Mianwali and Attock. The 
whole tribal area between Pakistan and Afghanistan is 
Pashto-speaking. 

In Afghanistan the Pashto-speaking area is in the 
East, the South, and the Southwest. Pashto is spoken in 
the entire Eastern [mashreqi] Province, which has 
Jelalabad [Dzhelaalaabaad] as its capital; in the 
southern [szhinubi] administrative province with 
Gardez [Gardeez] as the principal city; in the southern 
and central parts of the province of Kabul outside of the 
Hazara [Afghanistan] territory; in the entire province of  
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Kandahar [Qandahaar]; and in most of the 
administrative province of Farah (1955:1-2). 

2.3 Population Estimates 
Totally accurate population figures for Pashto are hard to 

obtain. Concerning the 1981 census of Pakistan, Kluck says: 

As with all previous censuses and enumerations, 
these were estimates. Questions related to a man’s 
sisters, wives, mothers, or daughters are the subject of 
great sensitivity. Even questions about the number of 
women in a household are, in the Pakhtun view, an 
invasion of privacy … The tendency is for respondents 
to overstate the number of men in a household … and 
undercount the number of women (1984:85). 
In spite of this uncertainty about exact figures, one can say 

with confidence that there are vast numbers of speakers of Pashto 
in both Pakistan and Afghanistan. Official 1981 total population 
census figures for the Northwest Frontier Province (NWFP) were 
11,061,328. For Baluchistan the total population recorded was 
4,332,376 (The Europa World Year Book 1990, 2.1995). To get 
a better idea of what percentage of this total population might be 
Pashto speaking, reference can be made to figures reported by 
Kluck: 

The 1981 census enumerates 10.9 million residents 
— all but 20 or 30 percent Pakhtuns — in the NWFP. 
There were, in addition, some 2.8 million officially 
registered Afghan refugees who were overwhelmingly 
Pakhtun (1984:85). 
Comments by Penzl on the 1951 census estimate the total 

population of Pashto-speakers for both Pakistan and Afghanistan 
at around 13 million speakers, but again there is recognition of 
possible inaccuracy in Penzl’s statement, “No regular detailed 
census has been undertaken in Afghanistan. The official 
estimates all appear high” (1955:3). 
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With respect to the Pashto-speaking population in 
Baluchistan, no current figures were obtainable at the time of this 
writing. However, overall estimates of the total population of 
Baluchistan in 1981 (4,332,376 people) indicate that the 
population is considerably smaller than that of the NWFP. A 
rough estimate may be somewhere between 1,000,000 and 
1,500,000 Baluchistan Pashto speakers. If this estimate is at all 
accurate, it can be said that a relatively small percentage of the 
total Pashtoon population lives in Baluchistan. 

2.4 Education in Pakistan 

In general the state of education in Pakistan can best be 
summed up by a few comments taken from Kluck: 

Attendance rates for the school-age population 
remained low and drop-out rates high. The 1981 census 
counted less than one quarter of those over 10 years of 
age as literate; the rate fell to 14 percent for women, 15 
percent of the rural populace, and a scant 5.5 percent of 
rural women … 

Despite substantial growth, female enrollment 
remained low; in 1982-83 their portion of estimated 
enrollment was some 28 percent, 30 percent of the 
primary students. Female enrollments were up from a 
low of 14 percent in 1947; in the 1960s and 1970s alone 
they had gained 10 percentage points … 

A variety of problems have dogged the expansion 
of educational opportunities. Roughly half of primary-
school-age children were enrolled in 1982-83. Rates of 
absenteeism, among students and teachers alike, were 
high. In the early 1980s half of all students dropped out 
before finishing the fifth year of their schooling. Drop-
out rates for girls in primary school were extremely 
high. Only two-thirds of girls entering first grade 
continued on to second, only one in 10 continued 
through the tenth grade (1984:125-6). 
On a more positive note, however, this same source says: 
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The number of schools grew dramatically, nearly 
tripling from 1960 through the early 1980s. Unlike the 
increase in enrollments, the growth in schools was 
spread relatively evenly among primary, middle, and 
advanced schools (Kluck 1984:126). 

One further point addressed by Kluck is: 

The language of instruction, according to 1979 and 
1983 decrees, is Urdu. Implementation of instruction in 
Urdu has been hampered by a lack of adequately trained 
teachers. Instruction in the private schools frequented 
by the elite and aspiring middle class remains, de facto, 
English (1984:125). 
One implication that can be drawn from this information is 

that since the school setting is one of the primary domains where 
Urdu is learned, and since a relatively small percentage of the 
total population of Pakistan has had opportunity to attend school 
to any great degree, there is a large percentage of that total 
population which has low proficiency in Urdu. This is most 
poignant amongst the women who appear to have the least 
opportunities. (This fact is supported by questionnaire responses 
gathered from Pashtoon participants in the course of this present 
study.) There is little doubt that the statements above describe the 
general state of affairs amongst the Pashtoon community as well. 

2.5 Comments on the Pashto Alphabet as Expressed in 
the Literature 

Unlike many of the smaller languages in Pakistan, Pashto 
has had a fairly long literary tradition. Part of this tradition has 
entailed the development of and subsequent discussion of issues 
surrounding the Pashto alphabet and the symbols which represent 
it. Penzl reports, “The Arabic alphabet, usually in the Nashk 
form, is universally used in Afghanistan for both Persian and 
Pashto” (1955:5). This would also appear to be true in Pakistan. 
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A number of authors have made comments about the the 
origin of the Pashto alphabet — speculating on how this written 
standard, if a standard really exists, came to be. Penzl writes: 

The correlation between the Kandahar phonemic 
pattern and the graphic pattern of the special Pashto 
symbols of the Arabic alphabet is so close that we must 
assume that these symbols were created in the area of 
the Kandahar dialect. Kandahar appears to be the cradle 
of the Pashto alphabet (1955:10). 
In contrast to this point of view, Morgenstierne says: 

When the orthography of Psht. was fixed in the 
16th century, the distinction between S7, Z7 and x, g 
seems still to have been preserved even among the 
north-eastern tribes, who were probably the creators of 
Psht. literature (1932:17). 
Concerning this controversy, MacKenzie says in his 1959 

article, A Standard Pashto: 

It would be rash to decide this question on 
orthographic evidence alone, but there is this to be said 
in support of the ‘northeastern’ hypothesis. An earlier 
orthographic tradition than that now prevailing once 
existed … (1959:233). 
Whatever the actual case may be, it does appear that there is 

a standard written form of sorts in existence today which serves 
to somewhat overshadow the differences that exist between some 
of the various dialects mentioned in the literature. This was also 
the opinion of scholars encountered in this present study who 
said that the writing system is the same all over, but the verbal 
pronunciation of words varies in different Pashtoon areas. 
MacKenzie writes: 

The criteria of dialect differentiation in Pashto are 
primarily phonological. With the use of an alphabet 
which disguises these phonological differences the 
language has, therefore, been a literary vehicle, widely 
understood, for at least four centuries. This literary  
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language has long been referred to in the west as 
‘common’ or ‘standard’ Pashto without, seemingly any 
real attempt to define it (1959:231). 
In his 1959 article entitled Standard Pashto and the Dialects 

of Pashto, Penzl writes: 

The standard Pashto orthography follows the 
phonemic distinctions as found in the Kandahar dialect. 
Even the speakers of dialects where the number [of] 
phonemes differs from the Kandahar dialect use this 
standard orthography when they write. Even in their 
dialect, e.g., as in Peshawar, zz [{] has coalesced with 
g, ss [s7] with kh, dz with z, ts with s, they accept the 
Kandahar orthography as standard and try to make its 
phonemic distinctions in writing … (1959:12). 
Current efforts to clarify the orthographic conventions 

further support the idea that there is a standard writing system of 
sorts. Even today the Pashtoon community as a whole, at least on 
the academic level, is concerned about further developing a 
written form of Pashto which is more standardized than in the 
past. This is evident in the fact that in July of 1990 a symposium 
on Pashto script was held by the Pashto Academy, University of 
Peshawar; participants in this symposium sought to arrive at a 
consensus on some points of controversy concerning differing 
forms of written Pashto. Scholars and interested people from all 
segments of Pashtoon society and a wide range of Pashtoon 
locations participated in the symposium. 

3. DIALECTS OF PASHTO 

3.1 Pashto Dialect Groupings as Expressed in Existing 
Literature 

A number of sources discuss various dialect divisions within 
the Pashto language. One distinction which is almost universally 
mentioned in these sources is the distinction between hard and 
soft Pashto. Speakers of hard Pashto can be defined basically as 
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those who pronounce the letter    as [x] while speakers of soft 
Pashto, in contrast, pronounce this same letter as [}]. On this 
topic Grierson says: 

Over the whole area in which it is spoken, the 
language is essentially the same. This will to some 
extent be evident from the specimens which follow … 
Such as they are they show that, while, as we go from 
tribe to tribe there are slight differences in 
pronunciation and grammar, the specimens are all 
written in various forms of what is one and the same 
language. Two main dialects are, however, recognised, 
that of the north-east, and that of the south-west. They 
mainly differ in pronunciation. The Afghans of the 
North-east pronounce the letter   k4h4 and letter   g, 
while those of the South-west pronounce them Sh4 and 
Zh4, respectively (1921:7). 
Another statement determines where Grierson thought these 

two varieties to be spoken: 
The North-Eastern dialect is spoken in the district 

of Hazara, and over the greater part of the districts of 
Peshawar and Kohat, but in the two latter the members 
of the Khatak tribe use the South-Western dialect. In 
the districts of Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan the South-
Western dialect is universal (1921:10). 
In yet another statement, when speaking about South-

Western Pashto speakers besides the Khataks, Grierson says: 
Other speakers of the South-Western dialect are 

the remaining Pathan tribes of Bannu, among whom the 
principal are Marwats, the Nyazais, the Bannuchis, and 
the Wazirs (Grierson 1921:69). 
Many other writers have also pointed out this major two-

part division between Pashto varieties, but in later writings a 
finer distinction based on pronunciation is delineated. One such 
writer is D.N. MacKenzie, who, in his 1959 article entitled A 
Standard Pashto, distinguishes four dialect areas based on five 
different phonemes. These are: South-west (Kandahar), South- 
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east (Quetta), North-west (Central Ghilzai), and North-east 
(Yusufzai). He summarizes the distinctions as presented in (1) 
(1959:232):2 

(1) 
 SW SE NW NE 
 (Kandahar) (Quetta) (Central (Yusufzai) 
   Ghilzai) 

1. c [ts] c (s) (s) 

2. j [dz] j (z) (z) 

3. { [ê] { { (j)  

4. Z [ ]  ({) Gø [j] (g)  

5. S [ ] (}) xø [ç] (x)  

Other writers, Henderson (1983) and Skjærvø (1989), also 
discuss this basic four-part division of Pashto dialects. Penzl, 
who divides Afghanistan into the “Eastern” and “Kandahar” 
varieties, describes a basic three-part division, leaving out any 
distinction between the dialects of Kandahar and Quetta (1955:8-
9). 

Although a four-part distinction is helpful for marking out 
major divisions of Pashto, it is apparent from the literature that 
this alone does not serve to capture all of the important 
distinctions. Perhaps the most clear case of this has to do with the 
variety of Pashto that is spoken in Waziristan. This variety has 
been singled out by some scholars as being very different from 
the varieties of Pashto spoken in the north. In reference to J.G. 
Lorimer’s 1902 work entitled Grammar and Vocabulary of 
Waziri Pashto, Penzl says: 
                                                 

2 Symbols in brackets present an alternate phonetic writing system. 
MacKenzie has also placed some phonetic symbols in parentheses. He says 
these symbols reflect the fact that “moving away from the south-western 
dialect, there is a steady depletion in the inventory of consonant phonemes, 
owing to coincidence with existing phonemes (in parentheses)” (1959:232). 
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J.G. Lorimer was prompted to write his Grammar 
and Vocabulary of Waziri Pashto (1902), because he 
felt that nobody who spoke only the dialect of Peshawar 
could make himself understood in Waziristan (1955:7). 
This is further underscored by information about the 

Pashtoon tribes of Waziristan that J. G. Lorimer related to 
Grierson: 

The dialects spoken by those tribes do not vary 
greatly from one another, but differ considerably in 
accidence, vocabulary, and even idiom, from the 
dialects spoken by the Pathans on the Kohat and 
Peshawar Frontiers, indeed an untraveled Northern 
Pathan and an untraveled Waziri meeting for the first 
time are scarcely intelligible to each other, and are 
certain to misunderstand one another to some extent. 
Each, however, rapidly becomes able to understand the 
other’s language, but I know of no instance of a 
northern Pathan who has learned to speak Waziri 
Pashto (J. G. Lorimer cited in Grierson 1921:96). 
The apparent uniqueness of Waziri Pashto, as described by 

certain authors, can also be seen in some of the particulars of the 
grammar and phonology. For example, Skjærvø in his article 
entitled Pashto presents one conjugation of the verb “to be” and 
gives one single listing of verbal endings, both past and present, 
for what he calls standard Pashto, which looks to include at least 
the somewhat recognized standard Pashto varieties of Kandahar 
and Peshawar (Yusufzai). For Waziri, however, he gives a 
separate conjugation and list of verbal endings which when 
examined seems to differ considerably from that of standard 
Pashto. Although this is but one small example of the unique 
nature of the Waziri variety of Pashto, it may be an indicator of 
the overall uniqueness of this variety. 

On the matter of Waziri phonology, several scholars point 
out some of the particular unique vowel shifts that seem to 
express themselves most uniquely in this variety of Pashto. 
Morgenstierne says: 
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In the east central dialects, from Afridi to Waziri 

there is a tendency towards a change of the vowel 
system. In those Waziri and Bannu dialects where this 
tendency is carried through most radically, we find o 2, e2, 
ı 2 for ordinary Psht. a 2, o2, u 2, and frequently a2 or e2 for a 
(1932:18). 
In section 3.2 below, word list data collected for this present 

study is presented. Lexical and phonological information 
gathered and discussed in that section will serve as a further 
indicator of the uniqueness of Waziri. 

In addition to the unique qualities found in Waziri, it also 
seems that other Pashto varieties exhibit qualities that are not 
specifically revealed by the simple four-part division mentioned 
above. Morgenstierne says: 

… the dialectal variety of Psht. [Pashto] is far 
greater than that of Bal.[uchi]. And among the Afghans, 
the nomadic Ghilzais and the comparatively recent 
invaders of Peshawar, Swat, etc. show the least amount 
of dialectal variation, while the central part of Pashto 
speaking territory is the one which is most split up into 
different dialects (1932:17). 
Following this statement in his Report on a Linguistic 

Mission to North-Western India, Morgenstierne then goes on to 
spell out specifically some of the peculiarities of the varieties of 
central-area Pashto. 

Likewise, concerning the varieties of Pashto spoken in the 
province of Baluchistan, earlier in the same volume, 
Morgenstierne says: 

The most important Pathan tribes of the province 
are the Kakars and Spin (White), and Tor (Black) 
Tarins … 

Common to both Kakari and Tarin (and also to 
some Ghilzai dialects such as Pur Khel) is the tendency 
towards depalatalization of common Psht. (1932:11). 
Despite these differences, however, Morgenstierne also says: 
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On the whole the differences existing between 
these southernmost dialects of Psht. [Pashto] are not 
very deepgoing, and do not affect essential parts of the 
phonological or morphological system of the language. 
But still the Psht. dialects of Balochistan present several 
archaic or otherwise interesting forms, some of which 
have been mentioned in an article in the NTS [Norsk 
Tidsskrift for Sprogvidenskap] (1932:11-2). 

3.2 Word List Findings 

In this present study, comparison of Pashto word lists 
collected in thirty-four different locations indicates that there are 
at least three clearly identifiable groups of Pashto varieties in 
Pakistan and perhaps a fourth less distinct grouping as well. 
These four will be described below. In addition, there is a 
language variety called WaNeci which is spoken in Baluchistan, 
near Quetta, which appears to be set off by itself — because of 
the uniqueness of WaNeci, it will be dealt with separately in 
chapter 2. (See appendix B for a complete display of the word 
lists collected from thirty-four locations.3) 

Percentages of lexical similarity between each pair of 
locations are displayed in figure (2). The method used for 
establishing similarity, based on shared phonetic features 
between lexical items, is described in appendix A.1. 

                                                 
3 It should be noted that in the Pashto word lists and texts which appear in 

appendices A and B, the symbols V and F do not represent distinctive 
phonemes. Also, no attempt was made to differentiate between an unstressed à 
and either V or F. This position concerning Pashto is supported by Skjærvø 
who says, “The opposition between /a/ and /F/ is neutralized in unstressed 
position...other unstressed vowels as well may be realized as [F]” (1989:388).  
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3.2.1 Northern Group 

The first group might be called the Northern group. (Others 
have referred to it as Eastern or Northeastern Pashto.) This group 
includes the word list locations of Peshawar and Charsadda in 
District Peshawar, Mardan and Swabi in District Mardan, 
Madyan and Mingora in District Swat, Batagram, Baffa, and 
Oghi in District Mansehra, and Dir in District Dir. With only a 
few exceptions, all of the similarity counts between these 
locations were 90 percent or above. In addition, within this larger 
Northern group there were sub-areas of greater similarity. For 
example, Madyan and Mingora, in District Swat, have 99 percent 
lexical similarity; Batagram, Baffa, and Oghi share 99 to 100 
percent lexical similarity; and Peshawar and Charsadda are 97 
percent similar. 

In contrast, similarity percentages between Northern 
locations (including tribal locations) and nearly all of the 
Southern-group localities (see 3.2.2 below) were in the 70s or 
low 80s. Many percentages between the two major groups were 
in the 70s. 

It should also be noted that although the locations of Cherat 
and Jallozai might be thought of as being soft varieties of Pashto, 
and thus more akin to some of the southern varieties of soft 
Pashto, word list counts clearly indicate that in most cases both 
of these locations share greater than 90 percent lexical similarity 
with all other Northern locations. In contrast, these two locations 
generally have similarity percentages in the low 80s with soft 
Pashto varieties farther to the south (i.e., Waziristan, Bannu, 
Quetta, etc.) This would seem to make Cherat and Jallozai more 
a part of this Northern Pashto group than any other. 

Word lists were also collected from nine northern tribes or 
northern tribal localities. These nine were: Bajaur, Mohmand, 
Shinwari, Bar Shilman, Mallagori, Zaxa Khel (Afridi), Jamrud 
(Afridi), Tirah (Afridi), and one from Ningrahar (in 
Afghanistan). When comparing these nine word lists with word 
lists taken from the settled area locations mentioned above, word 
list similarity counts were, for the most part, 88 percent or above. 
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The two exceptions were Zaxa Khel Afridi and Tirah Afridi, 
which had similarity counts in the low 80 percent category with 
settled area locations. From this, it might be concluded that the 
northern tribal varieties of Pashto can basically be included in the 
larger Northern Pashto group as well. It should be noted, 
however, that there are varying degrees of similarity within this 
larger group, and some tribal varieties are a bit more divergent. 

There is at least one sub-grouping amongst the tribal 
localities which should be mentioned. This sub-group might be 
called the Afridi sub-group. Represented in this study are three 
Afridi Pashto word lists: Zaxa Khel Afridi, Jamrud Afridi, and 
Tirah Afridi. Similarity counts between these three were all 90 
percent or above, while similarity counts between these three and 
other tribal locations were generally at least a few percentage 
points lower. 

3.2.2 Southern Group / Baluchistan Group 

The second distinct grouping of Pashto locations might be 
called the Baluchistan group. Others have referred to this as 
Southern Pashto. Word lists were collected from four locations in 
Baluchistan as well as one from Kandahar in Afghanistan. The 
four Baluchistan locations were: Quetta, Pishin, Chaman, and 
Pishin Kakari. All of these four have lexical similarity counts of 
90 percent or above. With the exception of the comparison 
between Chaman and Pishin Kakari, all, in fact, have similarity 
counts of 95 percent or above. Kandahar in Afghanistan also has 
a high degree of similarity with the four Baluchistan locations, 
with similarity counts of 96 percent or above with all except the 
comparison between Kandahar and Pishin Kakari, which was 92 
percent. 

It should also be noted here that the similarity counts 
between the Baluchistan locations and all other locations were, in 
most cases, below 80 percent. Looking specifically at Northern 
locations, as compared with Baluchistan, about half of the 
similarity percentages were below 80 percent while the other half 
were either 80 percent, or in the very low 80s. In particular, it 
should be noted that no greater than 72 percent similarity was  
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calculated between any Baluchistan location and Wana (South 
Waziristan). 

3.2.3 Central Group / Waziristan and Southern N.W.F.P. 

A third distinct Pashto location is South Waziristan (Wana 
word list collection site). Pashto is spoken quite differently there 
from almost any other place in Pashtoon territory (at least in 
Pakistan). No Pashto word list has better than 77 percent 
similarity with Wana (South Waziristan) except for the localities 
of Miran Shah, Karak, Lakki Marwat, and Bannu, which are all 
in the same general area as South Waziristan. 

Looking specifically at the comparison between Wana and 
all Peshawar-area and northern tribal locations, it is seen that the 
highest percentage of similarity is 77 percent, between Wana and 
Tirah Afridi. Most Northern locations have similarity counts with 
Wana that are 70 percent or below. Also, as mentioned above, 
there is no greater than 72 percent similarity between Wana and 
any of the Baluchistan locations. 

Although South Waziristan could be thought of as a Pashto 
variety set apart by itself, based on relative similarity counts, it 
might be grouped with North Waziristan (Miran Shah) and 
perhaps more loosely with other southern settled localities in the 
N.W.F.P. such as Karak4, Lakki Marwat, and Bannu. With only 
one exception (80 percent between Wana and Bannu), all of 
these five locations share greater than 80 percent lexical 
similarity amongst themselves, whereas most similarity counts 
between this five-location group and other locations are lower. 
However, if Wana is not considered a part of this lower 
tribal/Southern N.W.F.P. group, then with only one exception,5 
all other similarity counts are 86 percent or above. 

                                                 
4 It should be recognized that Karak groups rather loosely with this 

Central Pashto group since it also has a relatively high degree of shared 
similarity with some word list data collection sites which do not fit well into 
this group as a whole. For example, the similarity percentage between Karak 
and Thal is 89 percent. This is not surprising since Thal is relatively close to 
Karak District.  

5 The similarity count between Lakki Marwat and Bannu was 83 percent.  
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The conclusion that might be drawn about this Central 
Pashto group is that it is a much looser clustering than either the 
Northern group or the Baluchistan group. Generally there is a 
higher degree of similarity amongst these five locations than 
there is between these five and other locations. This higher 
degree of lexical similarity is, however, not as high as in the 
other two more distinct groupings previously mentioned (i.e., 
Northern Group and Baluchistan Group). It is also important to 
note that South Waziristan could be viewed as a variety of Pashto 
apart from any other. It does share 87 percent similarity with 
North Waziristan, but with every other location in the Central 
group of five, the similarity count is 80 to 82 percent. Many 
similarity counts between Wana and locations outside of the 
Central group were 70 percent or below. These results support 
the distinctive nature of Waziri (especially that of South 
Waziristan) as was discussed in section 3.1 above. 

3.2.4 Middle Settled Area / Middle Tribal Group 

A fourth, less distinct, Pashto grouping can also be 
identified based on word list comparisons. This group might be 
called the Middle Tribal or Middle Settled Area group. Locations 
included in this study were Hangu and Thal in District Kohat and 
Parachinar in the Kurram Tribal Agency. All three locations have 
similarity counts of 85 percent or above amongst themselves, 
whereas the majority of lexical similarity counts between these 
three and all other locations were 80 percent or below. 

Although some higher degree of similarity is shown 
amongst these three locations, there is also a high degree of 
similarity between some of them and certain northern tribal 
locations. For example, the similarity percentages between 
Parachinar and Jamrud Afridi and Parachinar and Shinwari 
Pashto were both 88 percent. Other comparisons were generally 
not as high, but this helps to demonstrate that this “Middle Tribal 
group” is a much looser group than either the Northern group or 
the Baluchistan group, if in fact it should be classified as a group 
at all. 
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3.3 Comprehension of Recorded Speech 

In addition to the comparison of word lists, some actual 
comprehension testing was conducted by means of recorded text 
tests. (See appendix A.2 for a description of recorded text test 
methodology.) Because of time constraints, research was limited 
to testing between two sites, Peshawar and Quetta. The results of 
this testing shed some helpful light on just how well speakers 
from these two distant groups understand each other. 

In this study two Peshawar stories were prepared for testing, 
the ‘Electrocution’ story and the ‘Auto Accident’ story. (See 
appendix C for a transcription and translation of these stories.) 
Both were hometown tested in Peshawar, and as a result, two or 
three problem questions were removed from each text. The final 
form of each test contained twelve questions. For each of the two 
stories the average extracted hometown score was nearly the 
same. (The extracted score in this case was figured by removing 
the problem questions and calculating the results based on the 
remaining twelve questions.) For the Peshawar ‘Electrocution’ 
story, the average extracted hometown score for twelve test 
subjects was 98 percent with a standard deviation of 4. For the 
‘Auto Accident’ story the average extracted score was 97 percent 
with a standard deviation of 6. The median in both cases was 100 
percent. 

Both of the Peshawar stories were later taken to Quetta, in 
Baluchistan. A hometown test was also prepared there and 
subjects were given the hometown Quetta test for screening, after 
which, they listened to and answered questions about each 
Peshawar Pashto story.6 The fourteen Quetta subjects who were 
tested scored an average of 98 percent (with a standard deviation 
of 2) on their own hometown test, after which, each Quetta 
subject participated in comprehension testing on each of the two 
Peshawar stories. In comparison with the scores achieved on the  

                                                 
6 Due primarily to lack of time, testing was not done in the reverse 

direction — testing the Quetta story in Yusufzai/Peshawar territory. This is 
something which probably should be done in the future to verify that Yusufzai 
really is more widely understood than the Quetta dialect.  
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hometown test, the scores were significantly lower (according to 
Wilcoxon t test, p<.001) on both of the Peshawar stories. This 
seems to demonstrate at least some diminished understanding of 
the Peshawar variety by people who speak the Quetta-
Baluchistan variety of Pashto. 

Interestingly enough, however, the average score on the 
Peshawar ‘Electrocution’ story was significantly lower 
(according to Wilcoxon t test, p<.001) than the average score on 
the Peshawar ‘Auto Accident’ story, suggesting that other factors 
were intervening to cause this discrepancy. It would be easy to 
list several factors that may have caused this discrepancy, but it 
is difficult to know which one(s) had the greatest influence here. 
Subjects scored an average of 72 percent on the ‘Electrocution’ 
story and an average of 89 percent on the ‘Auto Accident’ story. 
Standard deviations were 14 on the ‘Electrocution’ story and 7 
on the ‘Auto Accident’ story. 

Although the resulting scores on the two Peshawar stories 
differed significantly, both scores show that people from Quetta 
(Baluchistan) do not seem to fully understand Peshawar area 
Pashto speakers. There is most likely a high degree of 
understanding, but not complete understanding. In examining the 
two stories more carefully, it can be seen where subjects had the 
most consistent difficulty, that is, in the area of vocabulary. 
There seemed to be certain words that subjects from Baluchistan 
simply did not know. In a number of cases the subject would 
even say the right word, but would not know the meaning. In 
other cases the test subject would say some word that was close 
in sound to the right answer, but in fact was a different word 
altogether. This consistent problem with certain vocabulary items 
helps to offer at least one explanation for the difference in scores 
on the two Peshawar stories. In one Peshawar story there are 
simply more instances where unfamiliar vocabulary items were 
answers to questions on the text test. In the Peshawar ‘Auto 
Accident’ story there is only one clear instance of a question 
which asked for this type of problem vocabulary item, whereas in 
the Peshawar ‘Electrocution’ story there are at least three of 
these types of questions. What might be concluded from this is 
that vocabulary will most likely present a problem for complete  
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understanding between the two groups. Both scores, however, 
indicate that most subjects understood much of each story. 
Further, many of those who did miss the particular questions 
where vocabulary was a problem were still able to say the answer 
or some close sounding word, so filling in the particular lexical 
slot did not seem to be a tremendous problem. This supports the 
idea that the main problem is vocabulary rather than syntax. The 
idea that Pashto syntax and morphology is basically the same 
throughout Pashtoon territory is supported by the scholarly 
literature (MacKenzie 1959, Penzl 1959, Jahani 1986). 

One final note is that the two Peshawar stories were not 
always played in the same order. Of the total fourteen subjects 
tested, seven of the subjects heard the ‘Auto Accident’ story first, 
and seven heard the ‘Electrocution’ story first. When analyzed, it 
was found that there was no significant difference in how people 
scored based on the order of play. 

3.4 Dialect Groupings Based on Native Speaker Opinion 

In addition to word list and recorded text test data, interview 
data were collected regarding perceived dialect differences. On 
the interview schedule for this study there were a series of three 
questions which asked how similar or different people thought 
other-area Pashto varieties were from their own. These three 
questions were asked of over 130 subjects from fourteen 
different general areas in Pashtoon territory. The conclusions 
which can be drawn from this data help to confirm the 
distinctions discussed above. A summary of the results is as 
follows: 

Responses to interview questions indicate that individuals 
felt there is a general similarity between Pashto varieties in the 
settled areas in the north. Pashto is spoken slightly differently 
from place to place (e.g., Swat, Peshawar, Hazara), but the 
differences do not appear to be very great. Within this general 
cluster there were also perceived sub-clusters of greater 
similarity. Some of these were: Khalil and Mohmand; Mardan, 
Charsadda, Peshawar, and Buner; Swat and Hazara. The 
overarching perceived similarity between Northern Pashto 
varieties corresponds nicely with the word list analysis presented 
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above in which these locations were generally at least 90 percent 
similar to each other. 

There was also a general consensus that the Pashto varieties 
spoken in Baluchistan are similar. Quetta, Pishin, and Chaman, 
all in Baluchistan, were consistently said to be nearly the same 
by all twenty-six subjects from Baluchistan. Informal 
conversations with several Pashto speakers from both 
Baluchistan and Kandahar, also support the idea that the Pashto 
of Kandahar is very similar to that spoken in Quetta and the 
surrounding area. This perceived similarity between Southern 
Pashto locations also corresponds nicely with the word list 
analysis presented above in which these locations were all at 
least 90 percent similar to each other. 

In tribal territory, just adjacent to Peshawar, the Afridi 
Pashto of Jamrud, Bara, Dara, and to a lesser extent, Zaxa Khel, 
were all perceived to be similar. This is supported by the word 
list analysis described above, where Jamrud Afridi and Zaxa 
Khel Afridi share 92 percent similarity. Also in tribal territory 
the Pashto varieties of Shinwari, Shilmani, and Mallagori were 
all perceived to be similar to each other. Again, these perceptions 
support the word list analysis where these three were all at least 
90 percent similar to each other. 

Further to the south in District Kohat, Hangu, Thal, Doaba, 
and Ustarzai were perceived to be similar. And in District Bannu, 
Lakki (Marwat) was perceived to be quite similar to Kulachi and 
Tank, which are both in D.I. Khan. In contrast, the Pashto of 
Bannu city area was perceived by many as being different from 
most everything around it.7 Also, the Pashto of Wana (South 
Waziristan) and Mahsood (a particular tribe) were perceived to 
be similar. Nine out of ten of the subjects from Wana said that 
the two were only a little different from one another. 

                                                 
7 The Pashto of Bannu was named as being quite different by 7 out of 8 of 

the Lakki and Kulachi subjects. It was also mentioned as being quite different 
by 7 out of 10 subjects from South Waziristan. On the whole, Bannu was 
named as being quite different by 70 out of 136 subjects from all over Pashtoon 
area. Because the question was an open question asking where Pashto is spoken 
quite differently, those who did not mention Bannu may simply have not 
thought to mention it. 
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Also in support of the distinctions described above, most 
individuals from Northern Pashto areas named Waziristan, 
Bannu, Kohat, Quetta, Afridi, or Shinwari as varieties of Pashto 
that are quite different from their own. Of these, Bannu, 
Waziristan, and Kohat were mentioned most often. Likewise, 
nine out of the ten subjects from South Waziristan mentioned 
Peshawar Pashto as being quite different from their own and six 
mentioned Quetta. As noted above, seven of these ten also said 
that Bannu was quite different. These overall perceptions also 
correspond nicely to the word list analysis described above 
where, in general, localities which are more distant from one 
another, such as Peshawar, Waziristan, and Baluchistan, have 
lower shared lexical similarity percentages (generally in the 70s 
or low 80s) than do locations which are close to one another. 

Within tribal territory, five out of six Afridi subjects from 
Jamrud mentioned Bannu as being quite different. Three also 
identified Waziristan and four identified Shinwari as being 
different from their own. This last response is most interesting 
since the Shinwari and Afridi tribes live relatively close to one 
another. However, it should be noted that it may not always have 
been clear to each interviewee what exactly is meant by different. 

In Southern Pashto territories, most subjects from 
Baluchistan identified Peshawar Pashto as being quite different 
from their own. A number also named Waziristan as being quite 
different. A still smaller number of interviewees from 
Baluchistan mentioned Zhob and Bannu Pashto as being 
different from their own.8 The fact that individuals perceived 
Peshawar and Quetta Pashto to be different further supports the 
word list and comprehension analyses described above. 

                                                 
8 One further point to note about the responses by Baluchistan subjects is 

that ten people identified Harnai as being a place where Pashto is spoken very 
differently. Harnai is located some 100 miles or so from Quetta and has been 
identified as the place where people speak a language/dialect that is a different 
form of Pashto. The name often given to this variety is Wa‚eci. Although this 
group is reported to be relatively small in comparison to other groups in the 
area, it would seem that many Pashto speakers from Quetta and the surrounding 
area are aware of this language. Wa‚eci will be dealt with in more detail in 
chapter 2 of this volume. 
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Most interviewees were also asked how well they felt they 
understood varieties of Pashto they thought were quite different 
from their own. Of those 133 subjects, about half expressed the 
idea that they could understand them or that they could 
understand most. A slightly smaller number felt they could 
understand a little or some. A few said they could understand 
some varieties well. For those from Northern Pashto areas, the 
most often specifically mentioned varieties of Pashto named as 
being hard to understand were those of Waziristan and Bannu. 

3.5 Pashto Dialect Groupings — Summary and 
Conclusions 

In summary, current literature concerning dialects of Pashto 
suggests that there are four dialects which can be differentiated 
on the basis of the pronunciation of five phonemes. A more basic 
distinction between hard and soft Pashto has also been pointed 
out by a number of authors. Although these distinctions are 
helpful, it is clear that they are not adequate to describe all of the 
important differences which exist between the different varieties 
of Pashto that are spoken today. This is especially clear in the 
case of the type of Pashto spoken in the area of Waziristan. 
Existing literature as well as evidence collected in this present 
study suggest that this variety of Pashto may be somewhat 
unique. 

Although the literature which already exists concerning 
Pashto dialects is helpful, this present study serves to make a 
contribution toward clarifying where other important distinctions 
exist between Pashto varieties. For example, when looking at 
MacKenzie’s four-part distinction, it is seen that the Pashto of 
Quetta, Pakistan is separated from that spoken in Kandahar, 
Afghanistan. MacKenzie makes this distinction on the basis of 
two phonological distinctions, }/S and {/Z. Although this 
information is accurate and useful, it can be seen from the word 
list data collected in this present study that Quetta and Kandahar 
share 95 percent lexical similarity. This is a fairly high degree of 
lexical similarity for two varieties of Pashto that MacKenzie and 
others would put in separate dialect groups. Based on this high 
degree of lexical similarity, it is perhaps more accurate to view 
Quetta and Kandahar as members of the same group. 
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Another important clarification which is made in this study 
is that the distinction between hard and soft Pashto is not always 
the most useful. Examination of existing literature along with the 
word lists collected in this present study shows that the soft 
variety of Pashto is spoken over a wide area, all the way up into 
the area of the Khattaks — a relatively short distance from 
Peshawar. According to MacKenzie’s four part distinction, this 
means that the Khattak variety of Pashto would be in the 
Southeast group (Quetta). Yet when the word list locations of 
Jallozai and Cherat (in Khattak territory) are compared with 
word lists from other Pashto locations, it is seen that Jallozai and 
Cherat are closer lexically to the varieties of Pashto spoken in the 
north (Peshawar area) than they are to any of the Southern 
varieties. This makes sense since Jallozai and Cherat are 
relatively close to Peshawar. 

The distinction between hard and soft Pashto also lacks 
some description since there is considerable variation, especially 
in the soft Pashto group. As already mentioned, the locations of 
Jallozai and Cherat are lexically more similar to certain hard 
varieties than to most other soft varieties. Another example of 
this diversity is found in the variety of Pashto that is spoken in 
Waziristan and the surrounding area. According to the 
distinctions made by MacKenzie and other researchers, 
Waziristan is a part of the soft Pashto group. However, as J. G. 
Lorimer points out and as the evidence in this present study 
shows, the type of Pashto spoken in Waziristan and some of the 
adjoining areas is different from almost all other varieties, 
including others which would also be considered to be soft 
varieties of Pashto, such as Quetta, Kandahar, etc. Under these 
circumstances it is perhaps better to put the variety of Pashto 
spoken in Waziristan and certain adjoining areas in a separate 
category. Thus, in this present study the category of Central 
Pashto has been used. 

In short, the analysis which has been done in previous 
studies is certainly valuable, but it is important that criteria other 
than phonological information be given more consideration when 
drawing conclusions about dialect distinctions. Word list data, 
for example, take into account both phonological and lexical 
information. Recorded text testing is designed to measure how  
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well individuals can actually comprehend other language 
varieties. When these elements are added, a much fuller picture 
of important dialect groupings can be seen. 

4. BILINGUALISM / SECOND LANGUAGE 
PROFICIENCY 

4.1 Urdu 

On the interview schedule used in this study there were 
several questions asking subjects to give their opinion about their 
own proficiency in Urdu and English as well as evaluating the 
proficiency of others in their own households and communities. 
Although asking someone’s opinion about bilingual ability is 
clearly not the best way to get a precise picture of the situation, 
these questions serve to give at least a general picture. 

From the responses given, most subjects (all were male) 
claimed to have at least some ability in speaking Urdu. In fact, a 
large majority claimed to be able to speak it well. Most of these 
subjects also claimed to be able to read Urdu. Of course it must 
be recognized that those who have gone to school would most 
likely have at least some minimal ability in speaking and reading 
Urdu. Since nearly all subjects questioned in this study had at 
least some education, it is not surprising that they claim to have 
at least some ability in Urdu. 

As one might expect, interviewees felt that a higher 
percentage of men in their community were able to speak Urdu 
than could women and children. Many subjects claimed that no 
women in their village could speak Urdu. In contrast, a higher 
percentage of children were said to be able to speak Urdu, but 
still many subjects said that either no children or an estimated 
small percentage were actually able to speak it. Speculations 
about reading ability in Urdu basically fit the same pattern as 
estimates of speaking ability. Fewer women and children than 
men were thought to be able to read Urdu. 

It is not surprising that women in general are thought to 
possess low or no ability in Urdu since the place where Urdu is 
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most commonly learned is in school. Opportunities for women to 
go to school are fewer than for boys or men. Of those individuals 
asked, most either said that none of the women and girls in their 
families attended school, or said that only the girls (presumably 
younger ones) would attend. In some more urban Pashtoon areas 
the opportunities for girls seem to be greater than in rural areas, 
but still less than for boys. District Swat provides a good 
example where general enrollment and school figures provided 
by the District Education Office and the Girls’ Education Office 
in Swat show that at present there are far more boys’ schools and 
male students than there are girls’ schools and female students.9 
In general, when subjects were asked to speculate on how many 
women in their village go to school, the majority either said no 
girls or just a small percentage. 

Aside from the school domain, interview responses indicate 
that women do not travel much except out of necessity — for 
death, marriage, or in case of illness. Whether or not they travel 
at all, their contacts are basically limited to extended family 
members who probably do not speak Urdu either. Contact with 
Urdu speakers even among more traveled women is most likely 
limited. 

It should also be noted that reported language use indicates 
that Pashto is the exclusive language used in four out of six 
domains specifically mentioned in the interviews (i.e., home, 
mosque, jirga, and speaking to women). As for the remaining 
two domains, some subjects did claim to use Urdu as well as 
Pashto in the bazaar, and of course those who go to school are 
expected in most cases to operate at least partially in Urdu. In the 
home domain, every subject claimed to speak Pashto exclusively. 

                                                 
9 Figures for District Swat which were obtained in late 1990 stated that 

there are 266 girls primary schools, 11 girls middle schools, and 7 girls high 
schools. In contrast, there were reported to be 718 boys primary schools, 75 
boys middle schools, and 90 boys high schools. In the same way, with regard to 
total numbers of students, there were reported to be 27,894 girls in primary and 
middle school in Swat. Figures for girls in high school were not available. By 
comparison, there were reported to be 159,674 boys in primary through high 
school. For primary and middle school alone there were reported to be 129,410 
male students, almost five times as many as the number reported for female 
enrolment. 
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Since women spend most of their time in the home, this probably 
offers little opportunity for them to actually learn Urdu. 

Another potential source for learning Urdu is through 
television and radio programs. Although it is hard to determine 
how much women in the home actually listen to the radio or 
watch television, it should be noted that a large majority of 
subjects who were asked claimed to have a television in their 
home. Fewer of those in outlying areas said they had a television 
in their home. When subjects were asked how much they watch 
Pashto television programs, only a small percentage said they do 
not watch them. It is almost sure that those who do watch Pashto 
programs watch Urdu and other language programs as well, thus 
providing an opportunity for women and those who travel less to 
be exposed to Urdu and maybe passively acquire some 
understanding of it. 

The same can also be said about radio programs. When 
asked whether they listen to Pashto radio programs, only a small 
percentage said they do not. Again, it is quite likely that if 
subjects listen to Pashto radio programs, they also listen to Urdu 
and other language programs. As with television, this also 
provides at least some exposure to Urdu for those who travel 
very little. 

In general it can be said that although many of the men and 
boys have at least some proficiency in Urdu, bilingual ability in 
Urdu is not at all universal in Pashtoon communities. In certain 
segments of society it is most likely very low. It can also be said 
that many of those who do possess some ability in Urdu do not 
have a high degree of skill. On the subject of television and radio 
programs, the question might be raised as to whether or not this 
provides enough exposure for someone to really learn and use 
Urdu. Based on responses mentioned above, the answer is almost 
certainly “no” in most cases. 

4.2 English 

On the interview schedule there was one question which 
asked what other languages each subject could speak. Of the 131 
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subjects who answered this question, just over half said they 
could speak at least some English. (Most interviews were 
conducted by Pashtoons in Pashto, so responses were not biased 
in favor of English by the presence of an English speaker.) Of 
those who made any specific comment about how well they 
could speak it, the majority said they could only speak a little 
English. In general, it can undoubtedly be said that this depicts 
reality. Although English is used in higher education and 
government, a small minority of people in Pakistan receive such 
high levels of education or attain positions in government service 
requiring such proficiency. 

The fact that most Pashtoon people (and most Pakistanis) 
possess low skill in English is further supported by the fact that 
the large majority of those asked mentioned English as a 
language they wished they did know. It was mentioned twice as 
many times as any other language. In addition to reflecting a 
fairly strong positive attitude toward English, this suggests that 
most people probably feel they do not know English very well, 
which is most likely accurate for the majority. 

5. LANGUAGE USE AND ATTITUDES 

5.1 Comments on Language Use and Attitudes as 
Expressed in Existing Literature 

In Pakistan it is quite easy to see that language use is an 
important issue. Although many different languages are spoken 
within the borders of Pakistan, Urdu and English definitely play 
a key role on the national level. Kluck writes: 

There are more than twenty spoken languages in 
Pakistan … language serves as a major cultural marker 
and figures in the identity of the various ethnic groups. 
Language issues have been politically explosive and 
frequently divisive forces throughout the country’s 
history. According to the 1973 Constitution, Urdu is the 
official language. It is, however, not indigenous to the 
area and is the native tongue only of the muhajirs, 
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perhaps 10 percent of the population. The Panjabi 
intelligentsia have adopted it, but it is rarely a first 
language for them. 

As a language of prestige, Urdu shares billing with 
English. English is, of course, part of the legacy of 
colonial rule, but it continues to be favored by the most 
elite of the elite, who are frequently more at home in 
English than in Urdu. It is the choice of those aspiring 
to upward mobility. Zia’s efforts to enhance the role of 
Urdu in education and government have run afoul of 
not only the linguistic affinities of various cultural 
groups but also the aspirations of upper middle-class 
and upper-class parents wishing their scions to be 
educated in English (1984:81-2). 
The importance of Urdu and English can also be seen in a 

statement by Penzl in his 1955 work, A Grammar of Pashto: A 
descriptive Study of the Dialect of Kandahar, Afghanistan, where 
he says, “The two languages that are now almost exclusively 
used in administration in western Pakistan are Urdu and English” 
(1955:10). 

With respect to Urdu, Kluck says: 

Urdu served as a language of national identity in 
the drive for a Muslim state. Although the native 
language of only a small minority, it is the major 
language of literacy. Vehicles for the dissemination of 
Urdu, such as educational facilities, television, and 
radio, increased in number in the 1970s (1984:82). 
In addition to these two languages of greater national 

importance, there are a number of languages spoken on the 
regional and local levels which serve to make the language 
situation in Pakistan quite complex. Once again Kluck, speaking 
specifically about Indo-Aryan vernaculars, presents a nice 
summary statement of the general situation which is also 
probably more or less true of Iranian varieties at least on the 
village level: 

The Indo-Aryan vernaculars stretch across the 
northern half of the Indian subcontinent in a vast  
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continuum of local dialects. Linguistic boundaries blur 
at the village level; any given locale is surrounded by 
mutually intelligible neighboring dialects. Dialects from 
distant villages are typically not mutually 
understandable. Superimposed on the continuum of 
local dialects are several types of more standardized, 
often written, forms usually identified as literary or 
commercial languages. Although often based on the 
vernaculars of their representative regions, these 
standardized languages are not identical with them 
(Kluck 1984:82). 
Although Pashto does not share the same national status that 

Urdu and English have, it is widely used, especially in the 
Northwest Frontier Province. As this present study shows, within 
the Pashtoon community, Pashto is used very heavily in nearly 
every domain. In fact, it is the only language that subjects 
reported using in every domain investigated except those of 
school and the bazaar. 

As far as daily language use amongst Pashtoons is 
concerned, it appears that very little has previously been written. 
Perhaps the assumption is that Pashto is a strong language, and 
therefore little doubt exists that it is the language of use in most 
domains. 

One language domain that has been mentioned, at least in 
some of the literature on Pashto, is that of the school. In this 
domain, English, and especially Urdu, have a major role, but 
within Pashtoon territories it is also true that Pashto plays a 
major role. In Penzl’s 1955 work on the Pashto of Kandahar he 
says: 

Pashto is an elective subject from the sixth to the 
eighth class in the secondary schools of the Northwest 
Frontier Province of Pakistan … Urdu, however, is a 
compulsory subject in elementary and secondary 
schools up to the eighth class. English is a compulsory 
subject from the sixth to the tenth class. Since the 
school year 1952-53, Pashto has been taught as a 
second language in addition to Urdu in schools located  
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in the Pashto-speaking areas of the province, but the 
medium of instruction in all subjects other than Pashto 
is supposed to be Urdu. A translation project, which 
previously had been set up to provide textbooks in 
Pashto, fell through when the state of Pakistan was 
created (1955:11). 
Although this information may be somewhat outdated, it 

does serve to emphasize the relative importance that was, and 
still is, placed on various languages in the Pashtoon-area schools 
of Pakistan. As will be seen in the discussion of information 
obtained in this present study, Urdu still is one of the most 
important language components in most schools; however, in 
some areas within Pashtoon territory, Pashto is now reported to 
be the medium of instruction in primary schools, a relatively 
recent phenomenon in these areas. 

Another point that will be seen in the data for this present 
study is the fact that, reportedly, Pashto has only recently been 
taught as a subject in the Pashtoon-area schools of Baluchistan. 
In the past, Urdu was the only official language taught. This can 
clearly be seen in a statement made by Naseem Achakzai of 
Quetta, Baluchistan in his 1986 book, entitled Teach Yourself 
Pushto, where he says, “The irony of fate is that we do not use 
this language in our schools, that is why many Pathans cannot 
read and write Pushto” (1986:preface). 

As will be seen in the discussion of data collected in this 
present study, Pashtoons in general have a favorable attitude 
toward several languages. Pakistan in general seems to be a 
country where multilingualism is an accepted fact. As can be 
seen in the preceding statements about general language use in 
Pakistan, great importance has been placed on learning Urdu and 
English in the school setting because of their roles in national 
identity and upward mobility. At the same time, there is no doubt 
that great importance is also given to Pashto. It is a language that 
has a literary tradition which goes back at least several hundred 
years, and one quickly comes to realize that Pashtoon poets, both 
past and present, are held in very high regard. 
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Another area of concern in the investigation of language 
attitudes amongst the Pashtoon community is how mother tongue 
speakers feel about different varieties of Pashto — do one or two 
varieties/dialects have more or less prestige than others? On this 
point there does not appear to be a great deal of discussion in 
Pashto literature, but there are at least a few helpful comments 
which have been made. In the northern part of Pashto-speaking 
territory, it would appear that Yusufzai/Peshawar Pashto has a 
certain amount of prestige. Of this northern variety of Pashto, 
Penzl says, “The type of Pashto considered ‘standard’ in 
Pakistan’s Northwest Frontier Province is the Yousafzay type, 
which is spoken in the northeastern part of the district of 
Peshawar” (Penzl 1955:8). One reason for this greater prestige 
no doubt lies in the fact that Yusufzai Pashto was strongly 
promoted by the Wali of Swat and his father, and to this day 
there is a still a pride in what was accomplished at that time. As 
Barth (1985:114) records, in the words of the Wali of Swat 
himself with reference to the occasion of his receiving an 
honorary law degree from the University of Peshawar: 

This recognition was also in part due to the 
importance my educational developments had for our 
native language, Pashto. My father, at the very 
beginning, introduced Pashto as his court language: that 
was unique for its time — in Afghanistan they used 
only Persian, and in Dir they continued to use Persian 
in correspondence till the end of the State. Since very 
few people knew Urdu at the time, it was easy to 
change to Pashto, and thereby to promote our language. 
My father also had some religious books translated into 
Pashto — because very few people here can read 
Arabic. He encouraged [the] Pashto language and I 
continued that. 
So it is in the northern part of Pakistan that Yusufzai or 

Peshawari Pashto seems to have prestige over other varieties, 
probably due at least in part to an active campaign to promote the 
language in that dialect. In section 5.2 below, the data on 
language attitudes for this present study are discussed. In that 
section it is seen that Yusufzai or Peshawari Pashto has become  
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the educational standard in the north and does indeed seem to 
have more overall prestige than other varieties in the north. 

In contrast to the above, there are a number of comments in 
the literature concerning Pashto which strongly suggest that in 
other Pashtoon areas, varieties other than Yusufzai/Peshawari 
may have some prestige. On this point Penzl says “The Kandahar 
type of Pashto … has enjoyed great prestige inside and outside of 
Afghanistan” (1955:9). In another comment he gives what he 
believes is the reason for this prestige: 

There is, however, no doubt that one undeniable 
and very important fact has been responsible for the 
great prestige of the Kandahar dialect; it is the only 
dialect which has a phoneme system corresponding to 
the prevailing orthography (1955:9). 
The same sentiment is expressed by Ubaidullah, president 

of Pashto Academy, Quetta, Baluchistan, where he says: 

Pashto is mainly divided into two accents (1) 
Qandhari or soft accent (2) Yusufzai or harsh accent. 
From [the] phonetic point of view, the soft accent is 
considered to be the most perfect accent of Pashto in 
the sense that all Pashto sounds are found in this accent. 
On the other hand the harsh accent has lost all the 
peculiar Pashto sounds under the influence of other 
languages such as Urdu, Persian, etc. (n.d.:1). 
He says further, “My thesis is based on the ‘soft accent’ 

because it is considered as standard Pashto” (n.d.:3). 

5.2 Language Use as Reported by Interview Subjects 

In the course of this study, several questions were asked 
which pertain to language use and attitudes. General responses to 
these questions indicated that in most domains explored in this 
study (i.e., bazaar, jirga, mosque, school, and home), Pashto is 
the language used. One exception is the bazaar, where Pashtoons 
encounter people from many different backgrounds and language 
groups. At times, Urdu would be almost a necessity in this  
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domain. Yet, even here a relatively small number of respondents 
mentioned that they use Urdu. Even though some individuals did 
say they use Urdu in the bazaar, all said that they also use Pashto 
in this domain. 

Another exception is the school domain, where Pashto is 
generally not used exclusively. Urdu is most often the reported 
medium of instruction in the schools, so, of course, Urdu plays a 
major role here. It should be recognized, however, that in the 
course of this study, Urdu was not always the reported medium 
of instruction. Although it is not absolutely clear to what extent 
Pashto plays a role in the schools of Swat and Batagram Tehsil 
(in Hazara), official word from the Boys’ Education Offices in 
both places was that Pashto has recently become the medium of 
instruction in the boys’ primary schools in the area. 

Although only a small number of interviewees (only 16, all 
from the Northern Pashto-speaking territories) were asked to 
identify the language used by teachers to explain things, most 
only mentioned Pashto. A few also mentioned Urdu. A brief 
interview with the principal of the high school in Madyan, along 
with a number of his teachers, helps to underscore the 
importance of Pashto in the school domain within Pashtoon 
territory. He reported that Pashto is used by teachers to explain 
things to students all the way up through tenth class. The idea he 
was conveying was that students do not really have enough 
ability in Urdu to operate totally in that language. He also 
expressed the thought that Pashto-speaking students in the area 
really do not learn Urdu very well in public school and that they 
are thus somewhat ill prepared to meet the expectation that they 
will know how to use Urdu and English when they reach the 
college level. He likened the education system to a wall that has 
weak bricks at the bottom. 

Another fact which was reported by interviewees is that 
Pashto is taught as a subject in most Pashtoon-area schools. Most 
also reported that it is the Yusufzai dialect which is taught. This 
was true all over the N.W.F.P. and in all of the tribal territory 
adjacent to the N.W.F.P. Of the 131 subjects who were asked, 
100 reported that Pashto was indeed a subject in their schools; a  
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few did not know. The twenty-six respondents from Baluchistan 
all said that Pashto is not a subject in their schools, which is 
consistent with the fact that Pashto has not been taught in 
Baluchistan-area schools until very recently. It is unclear which 
variety of Pashto is being taught, but primers are being prepared 
by individuals in the Quetta area; so it might be assumed that 
some area-specific characteristics would likely be incorporated. 
Based on interviews with the president of Pashto Academy, 
Quetta, only the first alphabet primer was actually in print as of 
late 1990. Others were in the process of being constructed. 

The strength of Pashto can also be seen by its solid use in 
the home domain. Nearly all interviewees claimed to speak only 
Pashto in their home, most reporting that they never use any 
other language in that domain. Clearly this reflects the solid 
vitality of Pashto as the exclusive language within the family. 

Interview subjects also reported that although a number of 
children know at least some Urdu, a large percentage speak only 
Pashto. Most of these same interviewees also reported that 
Pashto is the only language their children speak well. It was also 
reported by the vast majority of interviewees that they felt their 
children would use Pashto more than any other language when 
they become adults. Clearly all evidence suggests the realistic 
expectation that Pashto is being strongly maintained and will 
continue to be used by the succeeding generations. 

Another aspect of Pashto which falls somewhat under the 
category of language use is how people view Pashto as a literary 
language. When interviewees were asked which language they 
thought is best for written materials, the large majority said they 
thought Urdu was best. Of those who named Urdu, the most 
common reasons given were that, “It is easy/easiest.”, or, “It is 
our national language.” It is probably true that since Urdu plays 
such a big part in schools and current literary production in 
Pakistan, people have had more experience in reading Urdu and 
therefore simply see it as easiest or best. It is no doubt also true 
that Pashto speakers and many others recognize that ability in 
Urdu is necessary for communication throughout Pakistan and is  
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important for upward mobility. In addition, it may be that 
nationalistic feelings about Pakistan play at least some part here. 

It should be noted, however, that at least some respondents 
(roughly 15 percent) stated that Pashto would be best for written 
material, in most cases explaining that they felt Pashto is 
easy/easiest. Given the idea that ability in Urdu is certainly not 
universal among Pashtoon peoples and also knowing that there is 
a literary tradition in Pashto, which is their mother tongue, it is 
easy to understand why some would respond in this way. 

Closely related to the question about written materials were 
questions which asked about reading ability in both Urdu and 
Pashto. As mentioned previously, both Urdu and Pashto have a 
role in the schools within Pashtoon territory. However, the 
question here is, to what extent do people feel the general 
population is actually able to read either of these languages; the 
question specifically asked subjects about their own village. As 
expected, most respondents felt that reading ability is not 
universal in either Urdu or Pashto. Further, subjects felt that a 
smaller percentage of women and children than men are able to 
read in either language. A number of individuals estimated that 
no women or children can read either language. In contrast, no 
one said that there are no men in their village who can read 
Pashto or Urdu. Estimates of the general lack of reading ability 
were roughly equal for both languages. 

In summary, it seems quite clear that Pashto is the 
overwhelmingly dominant language of use among Pashtoons. It 
is used almost exclusively in many domains and plays a major 
role in others. Beyond this, the move to install Pashto as the 
medium of instruction in primary schools in certain parts of 
Pashtoon territory would suggest that Pashto language use is 
becoming even stronger in the school domain. In addition, 
although Urdu is seen by many as the best language for written 
material, many (at least the men) reportedly have at least some 
skill in reading Pashto. For those who have attended school in 
Pashtoon territory, this is not surprising since Pashto is reported 
to be taught as a subject, if not also used as a medium of 
instruction. 
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5.3 Language Attitudes as Expressed by Interview 
Subjects 

The topics of language attitudes and language use fit 
together very closely since one can assume that language use, at 
least to a certain degree, reflects something about language 
attitudes. As has already been discussed, there were a number of 
questions on the general Pashto interview schedule which 
pertained to language use. In addition, there were a number of 
questions which asked more directly about people’s feelings 
concerning their own language and other languages around them. 
Just how do Pashtoon people feel about their own language 
versus some of the other languages that exist in the multilingual 
environment of Pakistan? Also, how do Pashtoon peoples from 
various dialect areas feel about varieties of Pashto that are 
different from their own? 

Responses to one question revealed that a large majority of 
those asked, named Yusufzai (a large Northern Pashtoon tribal 
group), or some specific location within Yusufzai territory or in 
the vicinity of Peshawar, as having the best Pashto. Those 
responding in this way included subjects from all areas in 
Pashtoon territory where data were collected. It was clearly the 
response of most from the North, including nearly all subjects 
from the tribal territories adjacent to the N.W.F.P. The major 
exception to this general response was found in Baluchistan, 
where only six of the twenty-six subjects named Yusufzai or 
some Northern location. Thirteen of the twenty-six subjects 
named either Kandahar (Afghanistan) specifically, Afghanistan 
in general, or some other location inside of Afghanistan. The 
remainder of the subjects from Baluchistan named some local 
Baluchistan location (i.e., their own variety of Pashto) as having 
the best Pashto. Another question asked subjects which type of 
Pashto they thought was most pure. Responses to this question 
were much the same as those for the question that asked which 
type of Pashto they thought was best. 

In speculating about why Baluchistan subjects responded 
differently on the whole from other subjects in Pashtoon 
territory, several factors come to mind. The first is that Pashto 
has not been taught as a subject in the schools of Baluchistan 
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until recently. Secondly, in other parts of Pakistan where Pashto 
has been a subject in school, Yusufzai or Peshawar Pashto is 
reportedly the variety that has been taught as a standard. This is 
true all the way down in South Waziristan, Bannu, and virtually 
all areas where Pashto data were collected in Pakistan, except 
Baluchistan. In contrast, Baluchistan has had relatively little 
formal influence from Yusufzai/Peshawar Pashto; therefore, that 
variety does not seem to have the same level of prestige as it 
does elsewhere in Pakistan. Interviews with the president of 
Pashto Academy, Quetta revealed that he and others have been 
instrumental in developing a first Pashto primer that is presently 
being used in the Pashtoon-area schools of Baluchistan. He 
reported that the script in both the Northern Pashtoon areas and 
Baluchistan is basically the same, suggesting that the literary 
form of Pashto in the two areas may not be greatly different. 
Those in Baluchistan, however, have seen it necessary to produce 
their own primers rather than use the primers from the North. 
This would seem to suggest a separation, at least in attitude, 
between the two areas. 

In contrast to the above, when individuals were asked which 
variety of Pashto they thought was worst, the locations most 
frequently named were Bannu and Waziristan. Individuals from 
many Pashtoon locations, both north and south, mentioned at 
least one of these two locations and often both. The explanation 
most often given was that these varieties are hard to understand 
or just difficult. As one might expect, however, most subjects 
from South Waziristan (ten out of twelve) named some place 
other than Waziristan as having the worst Pashto. Six of these 
said they thought Quetta had the worst Pashto. Perhaps the most 
interesting result, however, is the fact that no subject in all of 
Pashtoon territory (out of the 131 asked) named Yusufzai, 
Peshawar, or any other Northern location as having the worst 
Pashto. It would seem that although Yusufzai/Peshawar 
(Northern) Pashto is not always seen as the best variety, it 
appears that very few if any would consider it to be a bad/poor 
variety of Pashto. 

Interview subjects also speculated on the advantages of 
speaking Pashto as opposed to some other language. The most  
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often expressed advantages were that it is their “own language” 
or “mother tongue.” The vast majority named one of these two. 
Both responses reflect a pride in ownership. For them it is one 
important mark of identity.10 Others mentioned things like, “It is 
easy to understand,” “It is the provincial language”, etc. Several 
individuals also expressed explicitly that they are proud of it. 
Nothing in any of the responses reflected any shame or desire to 
be disassociated from the Pashto language. 

On a broader level, interview subjects also speculated on the 
advantages of speaking Urdu and English. Concerning Urdu, a 
number of different advantages were named, but the most 
common was, “It is our national language.” A smaller number 
said that it allows them to “speak with Urdu speakers” or to 
communicate in all of Pakistan. A few respondents expressed the 
idea that it is an advantage to their business for them to know 
Urdu. Only one subject said that there was no need of Urdu. 

The large majority of those interviewed (100 out of 136) 
also said they would like to learn more Urdu. Some common 
reasons given were “to improve their own knowledge”, “It is our 
national language”, or “in order to communicate with Urdu 
speakers.” In general, one might interpret this to mean that many 
people, probably the majority of Pashtoons, have a general 
positive attitude toward Urdu. There is no doubt an acceptance 
by most that they live in a multilingual setting and that different 
languages may be used in different domains or with different 
people. There seems to be the general realization by most that 
learning more Urdu will only serve to improve their own 
condition. 

When respondents were asked which languages they would 
like to know, the large majority mentioned English, with 
approximately half as many mentioning Urdu and Arabic, and a 
smaller number mentioning Persian. Although this is not 
necessarily an indicator of the relative importance that Pashtoon  
                                                 

10 Ahmed says, “Language is jealously preserved by Pathan groups as 
their language. Pushto is a key criterion defining Pukhtun ethnicity and 
therefore is necessary for Pathans to maintain in the face of strong extraethnic 
influences” (1986:109). 
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people give to these languages, it does seem to show that there 
are many Pashtoon people who see the advantages of speaking 
an international language such as English and would therefore be 
happy to have that skill.11 Many people also named Arabic as a 
language they wish they knew largely because it is the language 
of the Quran and is also used heavily in religious ceremonies. 

The feeling was also expressed by most interviewees (more 
than 80 percent) that, in addition to maintaining Pashto, they 
want their children to learn English. A slightly smaller number, 
94, mentioned Urdu; 40 mentioned Arabic; and 9 mentioned 
Persian. Here again, quite clearly, English is held in high regard 
most likely because people can easily see the advantages for 
upward mobility. It should be noted, however, that when subjects 
were asked which language their children will probably use most 
when they grow up, three quarters of them mentioned only 
Pashto. Most seem to feel that although they would like their 
children to learn English, Urdu, and Arabic, they do not expect 
that the next generation will shift to speaking any of these other 
languages the majority of the time. Such expectations are 
consistent with the strong vitality of Pashto evidenced 
throughout this survey. 

In summary, language use data, as well as more direct 
comments about attitudes, suggest that Pashto speakers 
throughout Pashtoon territory have very positive attitudes toward 
their own language. Not only is it virtually the only language of 
use in most domains, it also is seen as a strong mark of identity 
and pride. Alongside Pashto, however, English, Urdu, and Arabic 
appear to be recognized and valued for the advantages that they 
potentially offer. In no case does there appear to be a general 
attitude that is negative toward any of these languages. 

                                                 
11 That the desire to know English is widespread is also confirmed by 

personal experience and encounters during three and a half years in Pakistan. 
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In the course of this study, it was apparent that phonological 
information alone is not sufficient to make decisions about 
dialect groupings. There are other criteria, such as lexical 
similarity and actual measurements of comprehension, which 
should be taken into consideration as well. In this study, it is 
particularly apparent that the traditional hard/soft division of 
Pashto dialects is not adequate to predict overall differences 
which exist between different varieties of Pashto. It is also clear 
that although MacKenzie’s four-part distinction between Pashto 
varieties is helpful, it is not adequate either. Although the further 
criteria spelled out in this study have their limitations as well, it 
would seem that a fuller description of the regional dialects of 
Pashto is obtained through such analysis. 

Based on the combined criteria of phonological and lexical 
similarity, comprehension testing, and perceptions of 
interviewees throughout the Pashto-speaking area, it would 
appear that there are at least three clearly identifiable Pashto 
dialect groups in Pakistan, and perhaps a fourth less distinct 
variety. The three more clearly defined dialect groups would be 
the Northern group, the Baluchistan group, and the Waziristan 
(Central) group; the fourth, less distinct, grouping would 
represent a middle area in tribal territory. Of all the varieties 
examined in this study, the type of Pashto spoken in South 
Waziristan may be the most divergent. This is a fact which seems 
to be supported by previous literature about Waziri. 

It would also seem that at least some of the variation that 
does exist between spoken varieties of Pashto is overshadowed 
by a written standard of sorts which exists today. Although even 
now this “standard” is neither completely, nor clearly, defined, it 
seems to have facilitated interaction and communication within 
the Pashtoon community as a whole. 

In the multilingual setting of Pakistan, it is not surprising 
that at least some individuals within the Pashtoon community 
would have a degree of proficiency in second languages such as 
Urdu and English. However, from all the evidence at hand, it is  
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quite clear that there are many who have no opportunity to gain a 
very high degree of proficiency in any second language. 
Particularly in the case of Urdu, proficiency is gained mainly 
through education; since many have little or no education, 
widespread high proficiency levels for the population as a whole 
would not be expected. This is particularly the case among the 
female population where even fewer educational opportunities 
exist. 

One fact about which there is no doubt is that Pashtoons in 
general have a very positive attitude toward their language. This 
is reflected both in overtly expressed feelings as well as in 
language use patterns. Although in many cases positive attitudes 
were expressed toward other major languages of Pakistan, such 
as Urdu and English, in no way did this appear to diminish the 
positive feelings expressed for Pashto. It remains a strong mark 
of Pashtoon identity as well as the major mode of 
communication throughout Pashtoon territory. 

Concerning the Pashto language itself and the various 
manifestations of it which exist today, it would appear that there 
are at least two varieties that have a certain amount of prestige. 
One is that of Yusufzai, spoken in the greater Peshawar area; the 
other would be that of Kandahar, Afghanistan. The Yusufzai 
dialect may have obtained its prestige largely because of past 
efforts to promote it in the once extant state of Swat. It would 
appear that this variety continues to be promoted today as the 
major dialect taught in the schools in northern Pashtoon areas. 
The dialect of Kandahar may have obtained at least some of its 
prestige from the fact that the Pashto alphabet which exists today 
is said to conform more closely to the sounds which actually 
occur in the Kandahar form of speech. In terms of the total 
Pashto-speaking population of Pakistan, however, the Yusufzai 
dialect is more widely recognized and is more strongly promoted 
in literature and education. 



 

CHAPTER 2 
 

WAN4ECI 

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 

For this brief examination of WaNeci, a word list was 
collected for comparison with the Pashto data discussed in 
chapter 1. In addition, one brief interview was conducted with 
two WaNeci men from Harnai who are now living in Quetta. One 
of the chief questions which needs to be answered regarding this 
language is whether or not to simply call it a dialect of Pashto or 
a separate language. Although there are at least two significant 
literary works concerning WaNeci in existence today (see 
below), little information has been offered which allows for a 
systematic comparison of WaNeci and Pashto. In spite of its 
brevity, it is hoped that the analysis presented in this chapter will 
serve to shed some light on this question. Of course, in addition 
to this dialect question, there are also many other questions about 
the present state of the WaNeci community. Although one brief 
interview cannot pretend to answer such questions, it is hoped 
that the general information contained in this chapter concerning 
the WaNeci people will give others the desire to explore these 
people and their language further. 

1. DISCUSSION OF EXISTING LITERATURE ON 
WAN4ECI 

1.1 The Language 

Several articles have been written about a group of people 
known in the literature by their language name, WaNeci. Other 
names which have been given to this language are Tarino and 
Chalgari (Morgenstierne 1973:188-9). Of these names, Elfenbein 
says: 

In the north [of WaNeci territory] the language is 
universally called Tarino, though some informants  
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thought WaNeci a better name, with its reference to the 
Tanda Wani district where they thought the best 
Wan[eci] is spoken. The language is also referred to as 
Calgari [Chalgari] by speakers living in Quetta (who 
often refer to themselves as Maxyani). (1972:32) 
Although this language has much in common with Pashto, 

scholars have questioned whether to classify it as a dialect of 
Pashto or as a separate language. In an article entitled The 
Wan 4etsi Dialect of Pashto, Morgenstierne says: 

WaNetsi certainly has some claim to be considered 
a separate language; at any rate it occupies a far more 
independent position than any other known dialect of 
Psht. [Pashto] … The dialect has been overlaid with 
Psht. words to such an extent that it is frequently 
difficult to extricate the original Wan.[eci] forms; but a 
short survey of the main phonetical and morphological 
forms will suffice to show that Wan.[eci], although 
being intimately related to Psht., has branched off 
before some of the characteristics of that language had 
been fully developed. (1973:189) 
Elfenbein echoes this same idea: 

Among the many dialects of Ps [Pashto], WaNeci, 
which is spoken in Pakistan near the North-West 
Frontier, occupies a position apart; it is so different 
from all other Ps [Pashto] dialects that a fair case can be 
made out for considering it a separate language. 
(1972:29) 
In this present study, WaNeci word list data were collected 

and compared with Pashto word lists from thirty-four locations. 
These comparisons indicate that WaNeci does share a relatively 
high degree of similarity with Pashto. Yet it is different enough 
to raise the question of whether it should be called a separate 
language. 

As for the origin of this language, there are various 
speculations. Sir Denys Bray, who reported on this group in his 
1911 Report on the Census of Baluchistan, says that WaNeci is: 
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… jarring gibberish; it is less a Pashto dialect than 
a hotchpotch of execrable pronunciation and still more 
execrable grammar. It is spoken by the Vanechi and 
Makhiani of Chairing and Duki, and it looks mighty 
like proof positive that these so-called Spin and Tor 
Tarin are not Tarin at all … but Indians and possibly 
Jatt … who have affiliated to the Pathans, but have still 
to assimilate the language of their adoption. (cited in 
Grierson 1921:112) 
In contrast to this, the prevailing view of more recent 

scholars (i.e., Morgenstierne, Elfenbein, and Skjærvø) is quite 
different. Skjærvø says “The Pashto area split into two dialect 
groups at a pre-literary period, represented today on the one hand 
by all the dialects of modern Pashto and on the other by WaNeci 
and by archaic remains(?) in other Southeast dialects” 
(1989:386). 

Morgenstierne’s words from 1932 are much the same; he 
says, “ … Wanetsi must have branched off from Psht. [Pashto] 
before the characteristics common to all dialects of that language 
had been completely evolved” (1932:12). 

Concerning smaller dialect divisions within WaNeci, it does 
not appear that there is much variation. Elfenbein says: 

While I do not doubt that dialects exist within 
Wan[eci], no consistent criteria were found upon which 
a convincing dialect division could be based. The main 
differences appear to lie in phonetic variation and in the 
use of different words; these cannot, however, by 
themselves form a sufficient basis for e.g. the Northern-
Southern dialect division insisted upon by many 
speakers. (1972:32-3) 

1.2 The Wan4eci People 

The WaNeci people themselves are said to come mainly 
from the Spin Tarin family and, according to Elfenbein, they 
may only number a few thousand or less (1972:32). One of 
Morgenstierne’s WaNeci informants, however, estimated that 
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there were 25,000 speakers of the language. Individuals 
interviewed in this present study also estimated that the WaNeci-
speaking population was much larger than just a few thousand. 

The WaNeci people are said to live mainly in an area near 
Harnai, which is a relatively short distance east of Quetta. 
Elfenbein identifies the area more specifically: 

The territory in which Wan[eci] is spoken … is 
small in extent, and is now even smaller than it was in 
1929 when M [Morgenstierne] first visited it. It is still 
somewhat isolated: access is solely by road, which runs 
from Quetta to Ziarat (in the north) or from Sibi to 
Harnai (in the south). As will be seen, it is roughly 20 
miles long and 15 miles broad, oblong in shape and, 
except for the Harnai district, lies entirely in high 
mountains. 

The territory is split by mountains into a northern 
and southern part, and communication between the 
parts is necessarily on foot or donkey-back; the only 
interior road, from Harnai to Samalan, runs in a north-
easterly direction. In the north, the main road is that 
from Quetta to Loralai, which passes through Ziarat … 
the largest village in the district and the nearest bazaar 
to Wan[eci] territory. Wan[eci] villages commence 
about 6 miles east of it, and all lie in the valley followed 
by the road. The last Wan[eci] villages are to be found 
to the east-wards in the Sanjawi tahsil, about 20 miles 
south-west of Loralai. 

The southern part of the territory extends roughly 
along the railway line … from Sahrig … about 40 miles 
east of Quetta, for about 20 miles up to Spin Tangi. 
Sahrig itself is now Ps [Pashto]-speaking, and at present 
Wan[eci] territory begins about 5 miles east of it, 
though in 1929 Sahrig lay in Wan[eci] territory. 
(1972:32) 
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2. WORD LIST FINDINGS 

As stated above, there is some question about whether to 
call WaNeci a dialect of Pashto or a separate language. In this 
present study a WaNeci word list was collected from two 
speakers who are from Harnai but are now living in Quetta. This 
word list was then compared with Pashto word lists from thirty-
four different locations. (See figure (3).) The WaNeci word list 
displays moderately high levels of lexical similarity with all 
Pashto varieties. In comparison to the word list percentages 
shared between Waziri Pashto, the most divergent variety, and all 
other forms of Pashto reported on in chapter 1, WaNeci shows an 
average of an additional 4 percentage points difference. The 
lexical similarity counts between WaNeci and all varieties of 
Pashto show rather uniform levels. Similarity counts were 
between 71 percent and 75 percent with all of the locations 
within Baluchistan and with Kandahar. For all of the other 
Pashto locations the lexical similarity count with WaNeci was 
between 63 and 72 percent. From these word list similarity 
counts alone, one could say that if WaNeci is considered to be a 
separate language, it, at the very least, seems to share a great 
amount of lexical similarity with Pashto. It does, however, differ 
enough in similarity that one might expect some comprehension 
difficulties for speakers of recognized varieties of Pashto. 

Pashto interview data supports the word list findings; ten 
Pashto-speaking individuals out of twenty-six respondents from 
Baluchistan identified Harnai as being a place where Pashto is 
spoken very differently. Although the number of WaNeci 
speakers is reported to be relatively small in comparison to other 
groups around them, many Pashto speakers from Quetta and the 
surrounding area seemed to be aware that a speech form 
somewhat different from their own is spoken in Harnai. 

3. DISCUSSION OF WANECI (TARINO) INTERVIEW 
DATA 

Very little time was available to pursue information 
concerning the WaNeci language. However, in addition to 
collecting a WaNeci word list, some information was obtained 
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through a brief interview with one WaNeci man who appeared to 
be in his mid-thirties or perhaps forty. Another WaNeci speaker 
was also present at the time. The man who took part in this 
interview was from the village Tuka, which he said is about ten 
miles east of Harnai. 

The language name that this interviewee preferred was 
Tarino. He claimed to have spoken it in his home as a child as 
well as at the present time; it is the language of both his mother 
and father. He claimed further that there are about 30,000 homes 
of Tarino speakers and that no other languages besides Tarino 
are spoken by the local people living in the Harnai area. He also 
said that the people of Harnai cannot speak Pashto; only those 
who are living in cities can speak it. 

In terms of language attitudes, this individual seemed to be 
expressing strongly positive feelings toward Tarino. He said he 
thought that it is the language that his children would use most 
when they grow up and that it would not cease to be actively 
used. He said further that no one has ceased to maintain the 
language. When he was asked what he thought the advantages of 
Tarino were, he said, “It is sweet to us.” 

A number of Pashto-speaking individuals who were 
encountered in Quetta by this researcher were also aware of this 
WaNeci/Tarino language and claimed it was hard for them to 
understand. One among them was the President of Pashto 
Academy in Quetta, who did not seem very clear about whether 
he thought this to be a different language or simply a dialect of 
Pashto. It should also be noted that this language is, in fact, the 
subject of a book (written in Pashto) entitled simply WaNeci, by 
Umar Gul Askar, which was published by the Pashto Academy 
in Quetta, Baluchistan. On the cover of this publication, WaNeci 
is identified as a “remote Pushto dialect spoken in Harnai Tehsil 
of District Sibi and Sinjawi Tehsil of District Loralai of 
Baluchistan” (Askar n.d.). 
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4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

As discussed above, in addition to the more straightforward 
Pashto varieties, there is one location in Baluchistan where a 
Pashto-like language called WaNeci is spoken. Because of 
limited time and limited availability of speakers, little data was 
obtained in this study. However, the information which was 
collected first hand (a word list and some short interview 
information), along with what has been reported in the literature, 
seems to indicate that this form of Pashto, if indeed one wants to 
call it a form of Pashto, is quite different from that spoken in 
Quetta and all other parts of Baluchistan. Moreover, lexical 
similarity counts indicate that it is slightly more different from 
the varieties of Pashto spoken in the north. In addition, 
interviews with several people (one WaNeci speaker and several 
Pashto speakers from Quetta) seemed to indicate that there may 
be a substantial number of these speakers in an area called 
Harnai, a relatively short distance east of Quetta. 

5. FURTHER STUDY 

Although valuable information was collected in this brief 
look at WaNeci, more study is obviously needed. In particular, it 
would be helpful to explore further the differences which exist 
between WaNeci and the variety of Pashto spoken in Baluchistan. 
It would also be interesting to know how many active speakers of 
WaNeci there are today. It would also be helpful to know more 
about patterns of language use and language attitudes within the 
WaNeci community. More specifically, since the WaNeci people 
live in close proximity to much larger language groups, such as 
Pashtoons, it would be valuable to investigate how they feel 
about these larger languages as compared to their own language, 
and to assess the levels of bilingual proficiency that exist in these 
second languages within the WaNeci community. 



 

CHAPTER 3 
 

ORMUR4I 

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 

For this brief examination of OrmuRi, a word list was 
collected from Kaniguram in South Waziristan, Pakistan for 
comparison with the Pashto data discussed in chapter 1. In 
addition, five OrmuRi-speakers from Kaniguram were 
interviewed. Although there are several significant literary works 
concerning OrmuRi in existence today (see below), little 
information has been offered which allows for a concise and 
systematic comparison of OrmuRi and Pashto. It seems quite 
clear that although related to Pashto, OrmuRi is very different 
from it. But the question is, just how different? In spite of the 
brevity of this present study, it is hoped that the analysis 
presented in this chapter will serve to shed some light on this 
question. In addition, there are many other questions about the 
present state of ethnolinguistic vitality in the OrmuRi community. 
Existing sources have served to address such questions, but it is 
also hoped that new information contained in this chapter will be 
a helpful addition to what is already known. 

1. SETTING 

OrmuRi has been classified as a West Iranian language, 
which sets it apart from Pashto, an East Iranian language. 
Grierson (1921:124) says its “nearest relatives are the dialects of 
western Persia and Kurdish.” Leech (1838:728), the first one 
known to have recorded samples of the Logar dialect of OrmuRi, 
calls this language Baraki after the city of Barak where it is said 
to be spoken. However, Grierson (1918:VII) says that: 

OrmuRi or Bargista is the language of a tribe which 
calls itself Baraki; but which its neighbours call OrmuR. 
Similarly, they themselves call their language  
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Bargista, while among others it is commonly known as 
OrmuRi. 

It should be noted, however, that Din Muhammad, 
Morgenstierne’s OrmuRi language informant from Baraki-Barak, 
did not recognize the name Bargista, but instead called his 
language OrmuRi (Morgenstierne 1929:311). Those interviewed 
in this present study also said they use the name OrmuRi for their 
language. 

It would seem, then, that the most agreed upon name for this 
language is OrmuRi.12 According to existing literature, it is a 
language that is presently spoken in only two locations. One is 
Baraki-Barak in Logar, Afghanistan, where there are reportedly 
only a few, if any, who still speak the language. The other is 
Kaniguram in South Waziristan, Pakistan. Concerning Logar, 
Kieffer (1977:74) reports that “less than about fifty still speak 
OrmuRi …” In a similar way, Morgenstierne (1929:310) says he 
was told that, “Baraki [OrmuRi] was no longer spoken in Baraki-
Barak, the ancient headquarters of the OrmuR tribe. Even a man 
said to be from this village denied the existence of any other 
language than Persian and Pashto in his native place.” 

In contrast to Logar, Kieffer says there are a thousand 
OrmuRi speakers in Kaniguram (1977:73). An earlier source, 
Grierson (1921:123), estimated that there are four to five 
hundred houses of OrmuR in Kaniguram. In this present study, 
those from Kaniguram who were interviewed estimated a much 
larger population than one thousand. However, the accuracy of 
these estimates cannot be determined.13 

                                                 
12 Correspondingly, various sources have labeled the speakers of this 

language with the name OrmuR or OrmuRs (see Grierson 1921, Morgenstierne 
1929, Kieffer 1977). According to Morgenstierne (1929:307): 

All traditions agree that they [the OrmuR] were introduced into their 
present seats by Sooltaun Mahmood about the beginning of the 
eleventh century, and that their lands were once extensive: but their 
origin is uncertain; they pretend to be sprung from the Arabs, but 
other[s] say that they are descended from the Kurds or Coords. 
13 In this present study five individuals from Kaniguram were 

interviewed. Four of the five gave population estimates of OrmuRi speakers 
living in Kaniguram. These estimates ranged between ten and forty thousand. 
Although  
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In addition to the two locations mentioned above, members 
of the OrmuR tribe are also reported to live in the Peshawar area. 
However, according to all sources, these individuals are said to 
be Pashto-speaking (see Morgenstierne 1929:310 and Grierson 
1921:123). 

2. DIALECTS OF ORMUR4I 

Concerning the question of dialect variation within OrmuRi, 
as stated above, there are two locations where OrmuRi is said to 
be spoken today.14 These correspond to two different varieties of 
OrmuRi. Grierson (1921) records a rather extensive description of 
the Kaniguram variety. The only samples of the variety of 
OrmuRi spoken in Logar are presented by Leech (1838), Raverty 
(1864), and Morgenstierne (1929). Concerning this latter variety, 
Morgenstierne (1929:315) writes: 

The dialect of Logar does not seem to have 
changed very much since Leech published his 
vocabulary in 1838. The forms found in his vocabulary 
and collection of sentences, and in the vocabulary 
published by Raverty, agree very well with those I 
heard. 
Concerning the comparison of the Logar and Kaniguram 

varieties, Morgenstierne (1926:17) says: 

The Logar dialect of Orm. [OrmuRi] contains 
several old words not found in the Kaniguram dialect. 
Regarding phonetics, the chief difference between the 
two dialects is, that in Logar } has been preserved in 
many cases where it has become s  in Kaniguram … 

                                                                                                  
 
the accuracy of these estimates cannot be determined, this would suggest that 
there may be more than one thousand OrmuRi speakers in Kaniguram. 

14 One of the five who were interviewed in this study was aware that 
OrmuRi may be spoken in Logar, Afghanistan. However, this same individual 
stated that he was not sure. The other four interviewees did not express any 
awareness that OrmuRi is spoken by people living outside of the Kaniguram 
area. 
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The complicated formation of verbal stems has 
been considerably simplified in the Log. [Logar] 
dialect, and in many verbs all forms come from one 
stem only. While the Kan. [Kaniguram] dialect is full of 
Waziri Psht. [Pashto] words, the Log. [Logar] dialect 
has chiefly adopted Pers. [Persian] loan-words. 
Concerning the question of the mutual comprehension of 

these two dialects, Kieffer (1977:73) writes: 

This dialect OrmuRi of Kanigram [Kaniguram], 
more archaic, firmly established in a prosperous 
community where it dominates the other languages, is 
not understood in Baraki-Barak, in Afghanistan. 
Moreover relations of the two linguistic groups 
established on both sides of the political border which 
is often contested, are practically non-existent. 

3. COMPARISON OF ORMUR4I AND PASHTO 

Since the OrmuR in both Logar and Kaniguram live in close 
proximity to much larger language groups, such as Pashtoons, it 
is understandable that they would borrow words from these 
languages. Morgenstierne (1929:314) writes, “While K. 
[Kaniguram] has borrowed freely from Waziri Psht. [Pashto], the 
vocabulary of Log. [Logar] has been influenced by other Psht. 
[Pashto] dialects, and, to a still greater extent, by Prs. [Persian].” 
According to Kieffer (1977:86), this has apparently happened to 
such a great degree in Logar that 90 percent of the vocabulary 
has been taken over by borrowings. With this in mind, the 
question is, to what degree has OrmuRi retained its 
distinctiveness, especially from the influences of Pashto? 

As stated above, the focus of this present study was on the 
Kaniguram variety of OrmuRi. In an attempt to systematically 
compare this variety of OrmuRi with the language of the much 
larger Pashtoon community which surrounds it, a 210-item word 
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list was elicited from a speaker of OrmuRi in Kaniguram.15 This 
word list was then compared with Pashto word lists from thirty-
four different locations throughout Pashto-speaking territory. 

                                                 
15 In analyzing the data for this present study, the word list was spot 

checked with Kaniguram forms which Morgenstierne lists in his 1929 work on 
OrmuRi. The two lists agreed very closely with one another. 
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(See appendix B for a display of this OrmuRi word list data along 
with word list data from 34 different Pashto sites. See also 
appendix C for an example of one OrmuRi text.) Figure (4) shows 
very clearly that when this word list was compared with the 
Pashto word lists, there was no better than 33 percent lexical 
similarity between OrmuRi and any of the Pashto word lists. The 
similarity percentage with Waziri, the variety of Pashto which 
neighbors OrmuRi, was only 30 percent. Clearly these low 
similarity percentages demonstrate the uniqueness of OrmuRi. 
Although there may, in fact, be some degree of borrowing from 
Pashto, this phenomenon would not appear to be so pronounced 
as to have eclipsed the OrmuRi lexicon. 

4. SECOND LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY 
(BILINGUALISM) 

According to Kieffer (1977:73), the OrmuR men of 
Kaniguram are all bilingual or trilingual, speaking OrmuRi, 
Pashto, and Hindko.16 This would seem to fit with the responses 
of those interviewed in this present study; all five interviewees 
said that they could speak Pashto well. Kieffer (1977:73) also 
says, “Some girls speak only OrmuRi, but later they all learn 
PaS7to. OrmuRi is the maternal and domestic language of a group 
that is relatively homogeneous …” This too fits well with the 
responses elicited from those interviewed in this present study. 
All said that they speak only OrmuRi in their homes. This, 
combined with the fact that the normal pattern for women is 
infrequent travel outside of their village, suggests that those girls 
who have had less exposure to the outside world would have 
lower levels of bilingual proficiency in any second language. 

Concerning Urdu proficiency, responses to interview 
questions in this present study would suggest that, in general, 
those in the OrmuR community of Kaniguram do not have a high 
degree of proficiency in Urdu even though it is reported to be the 
                                                 

16 Two of the individuals interviewed in this present study who were 
more highly educated both said they could speak Siraiki. Siraiki is one variant 
form of Hindko which is spoken in Dera Ismail Khan, the settled area adjacent 
to South Waziristan. 
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medium of instruction in the schools of that area. Four of the five 
interviewees named it as a language they wish they knew, 
probably reflecting the fact that they do not feel they know it 
well. Three of those interviewed, had very little or no education; 
all related that they had very little or no proficiency in Urdu. 

In contrast to Kaniguram, in the community of Baraki-
Barak, the pressures of biligualism have served to all but wipe 
out OrmuRi. Kieffer (1977:74) reports that: 

OrmuRi has thus reached the last stage of its 
resistance. All the OrmuRi-speakers are at least 
bilingual and for the most part trilingual (OrmuRi, 
PaS7to, rural Persian or Kaboli) and their tribal language 
has no more than a weak function. 

5. LANGUAGE USE AND ATTITUDES 

Language use patterns in Kaniguram, as described by the 
OrmuR men interviewed in this study, suggest that OrmuRi is a 
strong language in that area. All said that it is the only language 
they use in their homes today. They also said that both OrmuRi 
and Pashto are spoken in the bazaar and that in a jirga, OrmuRi is 
used except when Pashto speakers are present. The two more 
educated interviewees also said that OrmuRi is also used in the 
school domain, as well as Pashto17 and Urdu, presumably for the 
purposes of explanation. Four of the five, however, said that 
Pashto is the language used for sermons in the mosque, which 
might reflect the fact that this domain is more Pashtoon 
dominated. 

All interviewees expressed positive attitudes toward OrmuRi 
in responses to questions which asked more directly about 
feelings concerning their language. Each one felt that the main 
advantage of speaking OrmuRi was that it is their “mother 
language” or “own language.” They also felt that their language 
                                                 

17 All five of the individuals interviewed in this study reported that Pashto 
is a subject in the schools of the Kaniguram area. The three interviewees who 
had at least some education said that Yusufzai is the dialect which is taught. 
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would never cease to be actively spoken because there are many 
people who speak it today. They felt further that OrmuRi is the 
language their children would speak most often when they 
become adults. All also said that if schools existed in which their 
language was taught, they would support attendance at such 
schools. 

It should be noted that those interviewed also expressed 
positive attitudes toward other languages as well. Four of the five 
interviewed said that they would like their children to learn Urdu. 
All five also expressed the desire to know more Urdu 
themselves. Three individuals said they felt Urdu was the best 
language for written materials. The fact that no one mentioned 
OrmuRi in response to this question no doubt reflects the fact that 
OrmuRi is not, at present, a written language. In the same way, 
Urdu was mentioned because it is the major written language in 
Pakistan, it is the medium of instruction in most schools, and is 
the language most often encountered when one is learning to 
read. 

6. LANGUAGE VITALITY 

Nothing conclusive can be said about the future viability of 
OrmuRi in Kaniguram. At present it would appear that those in 
Kaniguram are maintaining the language in their homes and in 
other domains that fall within the confines of the OrmuRi 
language community. In addition, as Kieffer relates, it would 
appear that the OrmuR in Kaniguram have a status of relative 
importance when compared with their neighbors, the Mahsud 
and Wazir Pashtoons. Kieffer (1977:73) says: 

OrmuRi is the maternal and domestic language of 
an ethnic group which is relatively homogeneous and 
more important and richer than that of the Mahsud, 
which is on an equal footing with its neighbors the 
Wazir. This dialect [of] OrmuRi of Kanigram 
[Kaniguram], more archaic, firmly established in a 
prosperous community where it dominates the other 
languages, is not understood in Baraki-Barak. 
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Morgenstierne (1929:313) relates this same kind of 
evaluation when he says: 

K. [Kaniguram variety of OrmuRi] is spoken by a 
comparatively strong community in an isolated part of 
the rugged Waziristan hills, surrounded only by 
culturally and socially unimportant Psht. [Pashto] 
dialects. 
The present strength of OrmuRi in Kaniguram can also be 

seen in the responses given by interview subjects in this study. 
All five interviewees said that OrmuRi is the language of both 
their mother and their father. They said further that it was the 
language spoken in their homes when they were children and it is 
still maintained as the language of use in their homes today. 
They also said unanimously that they thought their children 
would use OrmuRi most when they become adults. 

In spite of the fact that OrmuRi is apparently being 
maintained in Kaniguram at the present time, there are several 
factors which call its future viability into question. Perhaps the 
most important is the fact that OrmuRi speakers are surrounded 
by the much larger Pashto-speaking community, with whom they 
interact frequently. Patterns of language use, discussed above, 
suggest that in some domains the OrmuR must use Pashto or 
some other second language in order to facilitate communication. 
It is doubtful that the larger Pashtoon community would see any 
utilitarian value in learning OrmuRi. It also seems to be true that 
the OrmuR do not harbor negative feelings toward the use of 
Pashto, but instead see it as a language they must know in order 
to function outside of their own language community. 

When speculating about what might happen to the OrmuRi 
of Kaniguram in the future, it is important to keep in mind the 
community of Baraki-Barak. Under some of the same factors 
affecting linguistic vitality, the OrmuRi language there has all but 
disappeared. Of the Baraki-Barak community, Kieffer (1977:74) 
writes: 

… of the 300 or 400 OrmuR who live there, less 
than about fifty still speak OrmuRi, for the most part  
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adult men or old people who, contrary to the majority, 
practice strict endogamy. Many middle-aged people 
spoke it in their youth, but scarcely use it any longer, 
except occasionally, as a secret language, when they do 
not want to be understood by the Persian or PaS7to 
speakers. The young people, at least some of them, still 
understand it, but do not speak it. 

7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, it would seem that the OrmuRi of Kaniguram 
may be significantly different than the variety spoken in Logar 
since Kieffer reports that the Kaniguram variety is not 
understood in Baraki-Barak (Logar). However, the question of 
dialect variation may be one of little import today since OrmuRi 
has apparently all but disappeared in Logar. 

A more important question might be one which asks to what 
extent other languages, such as Pashto, have had an influence on 
OrmuRi, and, in general on the OrmuR community. In Logar it 
would seem that the pressures of much larger languages, such as 
Pashto and Persian, have virtually eliminated OrmuRi from the 
scene. But in Kaniguram, the OrmuR seem to have maintained a 
certain degree of distinctiveness as a language community. 
Comparative word list data presented in this study demonstrate 
this fact, since the OrmuRi of Kaniguram has a low degree of 
lexical similarity with the Pashto which surrounds it. 

Patterns of language use, as reported by interviewees in this 
present study, would also support the conclusion that OrmuRi is 
being maintained in Kaniguram. This also corresponds to 
expressed feelings of positive attitudes toward OrmuRi by those 
from this community. However, patterns of bilingualism within 
this community would suggest that the environment is one where 
bilingual proficiency, especially in Pashto, is pervasive. 

These facts taken by themselves cannot decide the fate of 
OrmuRi, as it is spoken in Kaniguram, but if the influences which 
have caused the virtual death of OrmuRi in Logar are also present 
in Kaniguram, then one must wonder about its future viability 
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there also. It is with all of these forces in mind that one must 
reserve judgment about the future of OrmuRi in Kaniguram. At 
present, it seems that OrmuRi is being maintained in the OrmuR 
community of Kaniguram, but there are also powerful influences 
at work which, even now, may be slowly turning the wheels 
which will eventually lead to language shift. It would be a 
valuable contribution if someone were to investigate the OrmuRi 
of Kaniguram further to find out more about why the language 
continues to be maintained in the face of such influences. 
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APPENDIX A 

METHODOLOGIES 

APPENDIX A.1 

PROCEDURE FOR COUNTING LEXICAL SIMILARITY 

A standard list of 210 vocabulary items was collected from speakers at 
key locations for each of the languages studied in the surveys reported in these 
volumes. This list is presented at the end of this section along with the Urdu 
and Pashto words used for elicitation. A phonetic chart presenting the 
transcription conventions used in these reports precedes the elicitation list. 

In standard procedure, the 210 words are elicited from a person who has 
grown up in the target locality. The list is then collected a second time from 
another speaker. Any differences in responses are examined in order to identify 
(1) incorrect responses due to misunderstanding of the elicitation cue, (2) loan 
words offered in response to the language of elicitation when indigenous terms 
are actually still in use, and (3) terms which are simply at different places along 
the generic-specific lexical scale. Normally, a single term is recorded for each 
item of the word list. However, more than one term is recorded for a single item 
when synonymous terms are apparently in general use or when more than one 
specific term occupies the semantic area of a more generic item on the word 
list. 

An evaluation of the reliability of each word list is given according to 
three levels, from A to C. The reliability codes are assigned based on the 
following criteria: whether the word list was adequately checked through a 
second independent elicitation and/or through comparison with published data; 
whether the original elicitation was clearly tape recorded for further checking 
where necessary; whether the word list informant demonstrated full bilingual 
proficiency in the language of elicitation and clearly understood the procedure; 
and whether the list was collected on location from a speaker who 
unquestionably represented the regional variety. 

The word lists are compared to determine the extent to which the 
vocabulary of each pair of speech forms is similar. No attempt is made to 
identify genuine cognates based on a network of sound correspondences. 
Rather, two items are judged to be phonetically similar if at least half of the 
segments compared are the same (category 1) and of the remaining segments at 
least half are rather similar (category 2). For example, if two items of eight 
segments in length are compared, these words are judged to be similar if at least 
four segments are virtually the same and at least two more are rather similar. 
The criteria applied are presented in (1). 
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(1) 
Category 1 

a. Contoid (consonant-like) segments which match exactly 
b. Vowels (vowel-like) segments which match exactly or 

differ by only one articulatory feature 
c. Phonetically similar segments (of the sort which 

frequently are found as allophones) which are seen to 
correspond in at least three pairs of words 

Category 2 
All other phonetically similar pairs of segments which are 

not, however, supported by at least three pairs of 
words 

Category 3 
a. Pairs of segments which are not phonetically similar 
b. A segment which is matched by no segment in the 

corresponding item 
After pairs of items on two word lists had been determined to be 

phonetically similar or not, according to the criteria stated above, the 
percentage of items judged similar was calculated. The procedure was repeated 
for each pair of dialects thought to be similar enough to warrant comparison. 

Occasionally, one or more of the standard 210 lexical items were found to 
be so problematic in a particular language that consistent elicitation was 
impossible or evaluation of similarity became anomalous. In those few cases 
the problematic lexical items were omitted from the data lists presented in the 
subsequent appendices, and were excluded from the lexical similarity counts. 

The pair by pair counting procedure was greatly facilitated by the use of a 
computer program designed for this purpose: Wimbish, John A. 1989. 
WORDSURV: A program for analyzing language survey word lists. 
(Occasional Publications in Academic Computing, 13.) Dallas: Summer 
Institute of Linguistics. 

It should be noted that the word list data and transcribed texts as included 
in the subsequent appendices are field transcriptions and have not undergone 
thorough phonological and grammatical analysis. 
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A.1.1 Phonetic Chart 

Consonants 

  
Bilabial 

Labio-
dental

 
Dental

Alveop./ 
Palatal 

Retro-
flexed

 
Velar

 
Uvular

 
Glottal 

Stops p  t  T k q ` 
 b  d  D g g$  
Fricatives P f è   x  h 
 B v å   G   
Grooved   s s7 S7    
Fricatives   z { Z7    
Affricates   t_s c C7    
   d_z j J    
Nasals m  n n3 N K   
Laterals   M l  L    
Flaps   r  R    
Trills   r†      
Semi-
vowels 

w   y X    

Vowels 

 Front Central Back 
High i uú é ä Œ¼ u 
 I    I¼ U 
Mid e oú F  eú o 
 E  V    
Low Q Oú à  Qú O 

 
[th] aspiration [iƒ] voicelessness 
[tw] labialization [i:] extra lengthening 
[ty] palatalization [ië] lengthening 
[zV'bàn] stress [i] shortening 
[x½] fronting [Œ‡] rising tone 
[Œ†] nasalized vowel [ŒŠ] falling tone 
[i‚] retroflexed vowel [Œ7] falling then rising tone 
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A.1.2 Standard Word List Items in English, Urdu, and Pashto 
  Urdu Pashto 

1. body jIsm bàdVn 
2. head sVr sVr 
3. hair  bàl wextF 
4. face cEhrV mVx 
5. eye ek à3kh stVrgV 
6. ear  ek kàn GwVg 
7. nose nàk pozV 
8. mouth mu3h xolF 
9. teeth ek dà3t Gàx 

10. tongue zVbàn jIbV / {IbV 
11. breast chàti sinà 
12. belly peT xeTV / geDV 
13. arm/hand bàzu làs 
14. elbow kohni sVKgVl 
15. palm hVtheli tVle 
16. finger UKgli gotV 
17. fingernail nàxUn nukh 
18. leg TàK xpà 
19. skin jIld sàrmVn 
20. bone hVDëi àDuke 
21. heart dIl zVRF 
22. blood xun winà 
23. urine pes7àb tVs7e mutiàze 
24. feces pexànà DVke mutiàze 
25. village gàu3 kVle 
26. house ghVr/mVkàn kor 
27. roof chVt cVth 
28. door dVrwàzV wVr / dVrwàzà 
29. firewood jVlàne wàli lVkRi dV swVzedo lVrgi 
30. broom jhàRu jàru 
31. mortar màsàlà pisne gol ciz/lVKgri lVKgVrei 
32. pestle hVthëi/dVstà/hàth kà hIsëV cOtu 
33. hammer hVthORà/-i sàTVk 
34. knife càqu/churi càku / càRV 
35. axe kUlhàRà/-i tVbVr 
36. rope rVsëi pVRe 
37. thread dhàgà tàr 
38. needle sui stVn 
39. cloth kVpRà kàpRà 
40. ring VKguThi gotà 
41. sun surVj nwVr 
42. moon cànd spogmài 
43. sky àsmàn àsmàn 
44. star ek tàrà/sItàrà store 
45. rain bàrIs7 bàràn 
46. water pàni ubF 
47. river dVryà sind 
48. cloud bàdVl wVryVz 
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49. lightning bIjIli ki cVmVk pRVkigi 
50. rainbow qOsI qUzVh dV buDài TVl 
51. wind hVwà (tufàn nehŒ†) hàwà 
52. stone pVthëVr kàNe 
53. path ràstà làr 
54. sand ret s7VgV 
55. fire àg our 
56. smoke dhuà3 luge 
57. ash ràkh irà 
58. mud kicVR xVTà 
59. dust mITëi gVRd / duRà 
60. gold sonà srV zVr 
61. tree dVrVxt/peR wVnV 
62. leaf pVtëà/-i pàNà 
63. root dVrVxt kà Ek jVR jVrVRe 
64. thorn kà3ëTà àzGe 
65. flower phul gwVl 
66. fruit phVl mewà 
67. mango àm àm 
68. banana kelà kelà 
69. wheat (husked) gehu3 / gVndum GVnVm 
70. barley bàjrà wàrbVs7i 
71. rice (husked) càwVl wrije 
72. potato àlu àlu 
73. eggplant bQKVn tor bàTiKgV3R 
74. groundnut muK phVli mumpàli 
75. chili mIrc mVrcVke / mrVc 
76. turmeric hVldi kurkVmVn 
77. garlic lEhsVn ugà 
78. onion piàz piàz 
79. cauliflower phul gobi gobi / gwVl gopi 
80. tomato TVmàTVr sur bàTiKgV3R 
81. cabbage bVnd gobi bVn gobi 
82. oil tel tel 
83. salt nVmVk màlgà 
84. meat gos7t (khàne ke lie) GwVxà 
85. fat (of meat) cErbi (gos7t kà hissà) wàzdV 
86. fish mVchli kVb 
87. chicken mUrGi cVrgV 
88. egg ek VNDà hO / àge 
89. cow gàe Gwà 
90. buffalo bhE3s mexà 
91. milk dudh pe 
92. horns ek siKg xkVr 
93. tail dUm lVke 
94. goat bVkri bizà 
95. dog kUtëà spe 
96. snake sà3à3p màr 
97. monkey bVndVr bizo 
98. mosquito mVchëVr màs7e 
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99. ant ciu3Ti mege 
100. spider mVkRi jolà 
101. name nàm num 
102. man àdmi / mVrd sàRe 
103. woman OrVt xVzV 
104. child bVcëV màs7um 
105. father bàp plàr 
106. mother mà3 mor 
107. older brother bVRà bhài mVs7Vr ror 
108. younger brother choTà bhài kVs7Vr ror 
109. older sister bVRi bVhEn / bàji mVs7rà xor 
110. younger sister choTi bVhEn kVs7rà xor 
111. son beTà zwe 
112. daughter beTi lur 
113. husband s7ohVr / xàwVnd xàwànd 
114. wife bivi xVzà 
115. boy lVRkà hàlVk / àlVk 
116. girl lVRki jine 
117. day dIn / roz wrVz 
118. night ràt / s7Vb s7pà 
119. morning subVh / sVwerà sVhàr 
120. noon dopVhEr GàrmV 
121. evening s7àm màxàm 
122. yesterday (gUzàrà) kVl pàrun 
123. today àj nVn 
124. tomorrow (àindV) kVl sVbà 
125. week ek hVftV hàftV 
126. month mVhinà miàs7t 
127. year sàl / bVrVs kàl 
128. old pUrànà (ciz ke lie) zoR 
129. new neà (ciz) nVwe 
130. good Vchëà (ciz) xF 
131. bad xVràb (ciz) xàràb 
132. wet bhigà lund 
133. dry xUs7k / sukhà wVch 
134. long lVmbà ugud 
135. short choTà lVnD / cit 
136. hot gVrVm (ciz) tod / gVrVm 
137. cold ThVNDà / sVrdi (ciz) yVx 
138. right dàe3 / dàe3yà xe 
139. left bàe3 / bàe3yà gVs 
140. near qVrib / nVzdik nizde 
141. far dur lVre 
142. big bVRà GVT 
143. small choTà wVrkoTe / wàRuke 
144. heavy bhàri / wVzni drund 
145. light hVlkà spVk 
146. above upVr ucVt / pàs 
147. below nice lànde 
148. white sUfEd spin 
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149. black kàlà tor 
150. red làl sur 
151. one ek yVo 
152. two do dwà 
153. three tin dre 
154. four càr sàlor 
155. five pà3c pinzF 
156. six chE s7pVg 
157. seven sàt uwF 
158. eight àTh àtF 
159. nine nVo nVhV 
160. ten dVs lVs 
161. eleven gyàrV yàolVs 
162. twelve bàrV dolVs 
163. twenty bis s7Vl 
164. one hundred ek so sVl 
165. who kOn sok 
166. what kyà sF 
167. where kIdhVr / kàhà3 càrtV 
168. when kVb kVlà 
169. how many kitne somrà / so 
170. which kOnsV kVm 
171. this ye dà 
172. that wo àGà 
173. these ye (sVb) dà 
174. those wo (sVb) àGà 
175. same ek hi / bVràbVr yào s7àn / yào rVK 
176. different mUxtVlIf muxtVlEf / biEl kIsVm 
177. whole mUkVmëVl / sàlIm roG / sàbVt 
178. broken TuTà màt 
179. few thoRà / kUc / kVm lVg 
180. many ziàëdV Der / ziàt 
181. all sVb Tol 
182. to eat / eat! tUm khào xoRVl / tV uxRV 
183. to bite / the dog 

bites / bit 
kàTnà / kutëà kàTà hE cicVl / spi ocicVlo 

184. to be hungry / 
you are hungry 

bhukh lVgnà / 
tUm ko bhukh lVgtà hE 

oge kedVl / 
tF wVge ye 

185. to drink / drink! pinà / tUm pio / pi lo skVl / tF wVskV 
186. to be thirsty / 

you are thirsty 
piàs lVgnà / piàs lVgtà hE tVge kedVl / tVgei ye 

187. to sleep / sleep! sonà / tUm so jào udV kedVl / tF udV s7à 
188. to lie / lie down! leTnà / tUm leT jào sVmlàstVl / tF sVmlà 
189. to sit / sit! bQThnà / tUm bQTh jào kenàstVl / tF kenà 
190. to give / give! denà / tUm de do / do wàrkàwàl / tV wàrkV 
191. burn (the wood)! jàlànà / tUm lVkRi jVlào tV làrgi oswàzVwV 
192. to die / he died mVrnà / vo mVr geà mRV kedVl / 

hàGà mVR s7o 
193. to kill / 

kill the bird! 
màrnà / tUm ciRià màr do wVjVl / 

tV màrGVi uwàlà 
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194. to fly / the bird 
flies / flew 

URnà / ciRià URti hài VlwVtVl / 
màrGVi wàlwàtV 

195. walk! cVlnà / tUm cVlo tF piàdV làrs7à 
196. to run / run! dORnà / tUm dORo mVnDà wVhVl / 

tV mVnDV uwà 
197. to go / go! jànà / tUm jào tVlVl / tF làrs7à 
198. to come / come! ànà / tUm ào ràtlVl / tF ràs7à 
199. to speak / speak! bolnà / tUm bolo wàyVl / tV uwàyV 
200. to hear / hear! / 

listen! 
sUnà / tUm sUno àwredVl / tV wàwrV 

201. to look / look! dekhnà / tUm dekho kVtVl / tà ugorV 
202. I mQ3 zF 
203. you (informal) tUm / tu tF 
204. you (formal) àp tàso 
205. he vo hàGà 
206. she vo hàGà 
207. we (inclusive) hVm (hVm Or vo) muKgV 
208. we (exclusive) hVm (hVm, vo nehŒ†) muKgV 
209. you (plural) tUm (tUm log) tàso 
210. they vo hàGwi 

 



 

APPENDIX A.2 

RECORDED TEXT TESTING 

The extent to which speakers of related dialectal varieties understand one 
another can be studied by means of tape recorded texts. The degree to which 
speakers of one variety understand a narrative text in another variety and 
answer questions about the content of that text is taken as an index of their 
comprehension of that speech form. From this, the amount of intelligibility 
between related speech forms can be extrapolated. The recorded text test 
methodology, as used in the present surveys, is based on that described by 
Casad (1974).18 

Short, personal-experience narratives are deemed to be most suitable for 
comprehension testing of recorded texts in that the content must be relatively 
unpredictable and the speech form should be natural. An attempt is made to 
avoid folklore texts or other material likely to be widely known. A three- to 
five-minute story is recorded from a speaker of the regional vernacular, and 
then checked with a group of speakers from the same region to ensure that the 
spoken forms are truly representative of that area. This story is then transcribed 
and a set of comprehension questions19 is constructed based on various 
semantic domains covered in the text. To ensure that measures of 
comprehension are based on the subjects’ understanding of the text itself and 
not on a misunderstanding of the test questions, these questions are always 
recorded in the regional variety of the test subjects; this requires an appropriate 
dialect version of the questions for each recorded text test (RTT) for each test 
location. 

According to the standard procedure adopted for the recorded text testing 
in northern Pakistan, test subjects heard the complete story text once, after 
which the story was repeated with test questions and the opportunities for 
responses interspersed with necessary pauses in the recorded text. Appropriate 
and correct responses are directly extractable from the segment of speech 
immediately preceding the question, such that memory limitations exert a 
negligible effect and indirect inferencing based on the content is not required. 

                                                 
18 For more detailed information, the reader is referred to Casad, Eugene 

H. 1974. Dialect intelligibility testing. Dallas: Summer Institute of Linguistics. 
For elaboration on the use of recorded text tests in the study of bilingual 
communities, see Blair, Frank. 1990. Survey on a shoestring: A manual for 
small scale language surveys. Dallas: Summer Institute of Linguistics and 
University of Texas at Arlington. 

19 A set of approximately fifteen questions is normally prepared, more 
than the minimum of ten that will be needed in the final form of the test. Some 
of the questions will prove unsuitable — perhaps because the answer is not 
evident or the question is confusing to native speakers of the test variety. 
Unsuitable questions may then be deleted from the larger set of questions 
without failing to have at least the needed ten questions. 
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Thus the RTT aims to be a closer reflection of a subject’s comprehension of the 
language itself, not of his or her memory, intelligence, or reasoning.20 

In order to ensure that the text is a fair test of the intelligibility of the 
linguistic variety in focus, other speakers of the same local variety are asked to 
listen to the text and answer the questions. If they are able to do that, it is 
assumed that the story is an adequate sample of local speech, and that the 
questions are readily answerable by those for whom this speech form is native. 
This testing of subjects in their native speech form for the purpose of test 
validation is often referred to as hometown testing. 

It is possible that a subject may be unable to answer the test questions 
correctly simply because he does not understand what is expected of him. This 
is especially true with unsophisticated subjects or those unacquainted with test-
taking procedures. Therefore, a very short (pre-test) story with four questions is 
recorded in the local variety before beginning the actual testing, in order to 
acquaint the subject with the test procedures. If he is able to answer these pre-
test questions correctly, it is assumed that he is capable of functioning as a 
suitable subject. Each subject then participates in the hometown test in his 
native speech form before participating in recorded text tests in non-native 
varieties. Occasionally, even after the pre-test, a subject fails to perform 
adequately on an already validated hometown test. Performances of such 
subjects were eliminated from the final evaluation, the assumption being that 
uncontrollable factors unrelated to the intelligibility of speech forms are 
skewing such test results.21 Thus, validated hometown tests are used for subject 
screening, in an attempt to ensure that recorded text testing results reflect as 
closely as possible the relative levels of comprehensibility of the speech forms 
represented. 

Test tapes are prepared for each location where a test is to be 
administered (test point). The hometown test tape includes (a) a short 
introduction in the local speech form to explain the purpose of the test, (b) the 
pre-test to orient and screen test subjects, (c) the hometown test text in its 
entirety followed by a repeat of the text, in short sections, with the relevant test 
questions and adequate pauses inserted in appropriate locations. 

The non-native test tapes are similar, omitting the screening elements 
from the hometown test tape. A short introduction in the local speech form 
reminding subjects of the test procedures precedes each recorded text. Then the 
recorded narrative in the non-native variety is given in its entirety, followed by 
the comprehension questions, now translated into the local speech form for that 
test point and with the relevant part of the non-native text repeated before each 
question. 

When speakers of one linguistic variety have had no previous contact 
with that represented in the recorded text, the test scores of ten subjects tend to 
be more similar — especially when scores are in the higher ranges. Such 

                                                 
20 Recorded texts and associated comprehension questions will vary in 

terms of their relative difficulty and complexity or in terms of the clarity of the 
recording. Comparisons of RTT results from different texts need to be made 
cautiously and in the context of other indicators of intelligibility. 

21 For the purposes of this research, recorded text test subjects performing 
at levels of less than 80 percent on their hometown test were eliminated from 
further testing or were excluded from the analysis. 
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consistent scores are interpreted to be reflections of the inherent intelligibility 
between the related varieties. Increasing the number of subjects should not 
significantly increase the range of variation of the scores. 

However, when some subjects have had significant previous contact with 
the speech form recorded on the test, while others have not, the scores should 
vary considerably, reflecting the degree of learning that has gone on through 
contact. For this reason it is important to include a measure of dispersion which 
reflects the extent to which the range of scores varies from the mean — the 
standard deviation. If the standard deviation is relatively low, say 10 or below 
on a test with 100 possible points (that is, 100 percent), and the mean score for 
subjects from the selected test point is high, the implication is that the 
community as a whole probably understands the test variety rather well simply 
because the variety represented in the recording is inherently intelligible. If the 
standard deviation is relatively low and the mean comprehension score is also 
low, the implication is that the community as a whole understands the test 
variety rather poorly and that regular contact has not facilitated learning of the 
test variety to any significant extent. If the standard deviation is high, regardless 
of the mean score, one implication is that some subjects have learned to 
comprehend the test variety better than others.22 In this last case, any inherent 
intelligibility between the related varieties is mixed with acquired 
comprehension which results from learning through contact.23 

Much care was taken in the recorded text testing in these sociolinguistic 
surveys, thus the results are discussed with the assumption that the effects from 
intervening factors were either negligible or were interpreted appropriately. 
However, in contrast to experimentally controlled testing in a laboratory 
situation, the results of field administered methods such as the RTT cannot be 
completely isolated from all potential biases. It is therefore recommended that 
results from recorded text tests not be interpreted in terms of fixed numerical 
thresholds, but rather be evaluated in light of other indicators of intelligibility, 
such as word lists and dialect opinions, and according to patterns of contact and 
communication. 

RTTs in Second Language Testing 
The procedures of recorded text testing as used for evaluating 

comprehension of a second language are similar to those used for dialect 
comprehension testing. A personal experience text is prepared by a mother 
tongue speaker of the target language. It is validated to be a clear and 

                                                 
22 High standard deviations can result from other causes, such as 

inconsistencies in the circumstances of test administration and scoring or 
differences in attentiveness or intelligence of test subjects. The researchers 
involved in recorded text testing need to be aware of the potential for skewed 
results due to such factors, and control for them as much as possible through 
careful test development and administration. 

23 Questionnaires administered at the time of testing, then, can help 
discover which factors are significant in promoting such contact. Travel to trade 
centers, radio broadcasts, and intermarriage are examples of the type of channel 
through which contact with another dialect can occur. Sample questionnaires 
are given in the appendices of the different surveys. 
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representative sample of the targeted variety of the second language by other 
mother tongue speakers of that language. 

Before the recorded text test in the second language is administered, each 
subject is screened by participating in a hometown test in his own language as 
described above. In this way, it is ascertained that the subject understands the 
testing process sufficiently and also that he is indeed a speaker of the language 
of the community being tested. 

Because second language proficiency is usually unevenly distributed in a 
community, a large sample of subjects is generally tested. To ensure 
representative sampling, attention must be paid to factors which are expected to 
potentially affect the comprehension of the second language, such as 
acquisition through schooling or through contact opportunities which are 
connected with gender, age, or economic migration patterns. Thus, where such 
independent variables are hypothesized as having an effect, sufficient numbers 
of subjects for evaluation of such effects must be included in the test sample. 
Interpretation and evaluation of test results must take these independent 
variables into consideration. 



 

APPENDIX B 

WORD LISTS 

Location code, location, reliability code 

PES Peshawar Pashto, A 
CHS Charsadda Pashto, A 
MAR Mardan Pashto, A 
SWA Swabi Pashto, A 
MAD Madyan Pashto, A 
MIN Saidu Sharif/Mingora Pashto, A 
BAT Batagram Pashto, A 
BAF Baffa Pashto, A 
OGI Oghi Pashto, B 
DIR Dir Pashto, B 
BAJ Bajaur Pashto, B 
MOH Mohmand Pashto, B 
NIG Ningrahar Pashto, A 
SHN Shinwari Pashto, A 
BAR Bar/Loi Shilman Pashto, B 
MAL Mallagori Pashto, B 
ZKH Zakha Khel Afridi Pashto, B 
JAM Jamrud Afridi Pashto, A 
TIR Tirah Afridi Pashto, B 
JAL Jallozai Pashto, B 
CHE Cherat Pashto, B 
PAR Parachinar Pashto, B 
HAN Hangu Pashto, B 
TAL Thal Pashto, B 
KRK Karak Pashto 
LAK Lakki Marwat Pashto, B 
BAN Bannu Pashto, B 
MIR Miran Shah Pashto (North Waziristan), B 
WAA Wana Pashto (South Waziristan), B 
QUE Quetta Pashto, A 
CHA Chaman Pashto, A 
PAS Pishin Pashto, A 
KAK Pashin KakaRi Pashto, A 
KHR Kandahar Pashto, A 
WCI WaNeci, A 
ORM OrmuRi, A 
 
Missing numbers indicate lexical items excluded from similarity count. 
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 1. body 2. head 3. hair 
PES bà'dVn sVr wExtV 
CHS bàdVn sVr wextV 
MAR bàdVn sVr wextV 
SWA bàdVn sVr wExtV 
MAD bàdVn sVr wextV 
MIN bàdVn sVr wextV 
BAT bàdVn sVr wextV 
BAF bàdVn sVr wextV 
OGI bàdVn sVr wextV 
DIR -- sVr wextV 
BAJ bVdVn sVr wextV 
MOH bàdVn sVr ixtV / wIxtà 
NIG bàdVn sVr wEx'tV 
SHN bà'dVn sVr ixtV 
BAR bVdVn sVr ixtV 
MAL bVdVn sVr ixtV 
ZKH bàdVn sVr wExtV 
JAM bà'dVn sVr wex'tV 
TIR bà'dVn sàr wex'ton 
JAL bàdVn sVr wes7tV 
CHE bàdVn sVr wes7tV 
PAR bVdàn sàr wExtF 
HAN bVdVn sVr wextV 
TAL bàdVn sàr wextF 
KRK bàdVn sàr wextV3 
LAK bàdVn sVr wes7tV 
BAN bVdVn sVr wis7tV 
MIR bàdVn sVr wis7tV 
WAA -- sVr wàs7ti 
QUE bVdVn sVr wes7tàn / wes7tV 
CHA bVdVn sVr wes7tàn 
PAS bVdVn sVr beS7tàn 
KAK bVdVn sVr wuS7tàn 
KHR bàdVn sVr bes7tàn / wres7tV 
WCI bàdVn sVr wEs7tàn 
ORM dzàn sVr dre 
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 4. face 5. eye 6. ear 
PES mVx 'stVrgV GwVg 
CHS mVx stVrgV GwVg 
MAR mVx stVrgV GwVg 
SWA mVx stVrgV GwVg 
MAD mVx stVrgV GwVg 
MIN mVx stVrgV GwVg 
BAT mVx stVrgV GwVg 
BAF mVx stVrgV GwVg 
OGI mVx stVrgV GwVg 
DIR mVx stVrgV GwVg 
BAJ mVx stVrgà GwVg 
MOH mVx stVrgV GwVg 
NIG mVx 'stVrgà Gwàg 
SHN mVx 'stVrgV GwVg 
BAR mVx stVrgV GwVg 
MAL mVx stVrgà Gwàg 
ZKH mVx stVrgà Gweg 
JAM mVx 'stVrgV Gweg 
TIR mVx 'stVrgV Gweg 
JAL mVx stVrgà Gwe{ 
CHE mVx stVrgV GwVg 
PAR mVx stVrgV GwVg 
HAN mVx stVrgV Gweg 
TAL mVx stVrgV Geg 
KRK mVx stVrgV GwVg 
LAK mVx stVrgV GwV{ 
BAN mVx stVrgà GwV{ 
MIR mVx stVrgV Ge{ 
WAA mVx stVrgV Gwo{ 
QUE mVx stVrgV GwV{ 
CHA mVx stVrgà GwV{ 
PAS mVx stVrgV GwVZ7 
KAK mVx stVrgV GwVZ7 
KHR mVx stVrgV GwV{ 
WCI mVx stVrg GwV{ 
ORM mox tsom / tsVKe goi 
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 7. nose 8. mouth 9. teeth 
PES 'pozà xo'là Gàx 
CHS pozV xolV Gàx 
MAR pozà xolà Gàx 
SWA pozV xolV Gàx 
MAD pozà xolà Gàx 
MIN pozà xolà Gàx 
BAT pozV xolà Gàx 
BAF pozV xolà Gàx 
OGI pozV xolà Gàx 
DIR pozV xolV Gàx 
BAJ pozà xolV Gàx 
MOH pozà xolà Gàx 
NIG 'pàzV xo'lV Gà:x 
SHN suKgV xo'là Gàx 
BAR pozà xolV Gàx 
MAL phozà xolV Gàx 
ZKH sVKgà xolà GwOx 
JAM 'pezV xo'lV Gàx 
TIR 'pezà xo'lV GwOx 
JAL pozà xolV Gàs7 
CHE pozV xolV Gwàs7 
PAR pozV xolF GOx 
HAN suKgV xolV Gàx 
TAL pezà xolV Gox 
KRK pezV xolV3 Gwos7 
LAK pàzV xolV Gàs7 
BAN pezà xolV GwVs7 
MIR pezV xolV Gos7 / Gwos7 
WAA pezV xolV Gwos7 
QUE pVzV xolF Gàs7 
CHA pozà xolV Gàs7 
PAS pVzV xolF GàS7 
KAK pVzV xolF GàS7 
KHR pVzV xolV Gàs7 
WCI pizV xolV Gàs7 
ORM nene pioz gVs 
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 10. tongue 11. breast 12. belly 
PES 'jibV 'sinV xeTV 
CHS jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
MAR jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
SWA jIbV sinV geDV 
MAD jEbV / jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
MIN jEbV / jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
BAT jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
BAF jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
OGI jIbV sinà xeTV / geDV 
DIR jIbV sinV xeTV 
BAJ jIbà sinà xeTV 
MOH jVbV sinà xeTà 
NIG {Vbà si'nV 'xeTV 
SHN '{VbV 'sinV geDV 
BAR {Ibà sinà geDà 
MAL {Vbà sinà xeTà 
ZKH {Vbà sinà geDà 
JAM jIbV 'sinà geDV 
TIR 'jVbV si'nV 'geDV 
JAL jIbà sinà xeTà / geDV 
CHE jIbV sinV xeTV 
PAR {VbV sInà xeTV 
HAN {ibV sinV xeTV 
TAL {IbV sinV xeTV 
KRK {VbV sinà xeTV 
LAK zVbV sinV geDV 
BAN {Vbà sinà geDà 
MIR {Vbà sinV gVdV / xeTV 
WAA zVbV sinV / dzigVr gVDV / nàs 
QUE zVbV sinà / dzigVr nVs 
CHA {VbV sinV / dzigVr nVs 
PAS {VbV sinV / dzigVr nVs / xeTV 
KAK zVbV zigVr nVs / xeTV 
KHR {VbV sinV / zigVr / dzigVr nVs 
WCI zbV jIgVr nVs / gVDV 
ORM zVbàn sinà Dim 
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 13. arm/hand 14. elbow (forearm) 15. palm 
PES làs sVK'gVl tVle 
CHS làs sVKgVl tVle 
MAR làs sVKgVl tVle 
SWA làs sVKgVl tVle 
MAD làs tsVKgVl tVle 
MIN làs sVKgVl tVle 
BAT lecV / làs sàKgVl tVle / wàrGVwài 
BAF lecV sàKgVl tVle 
OGI lecV sàKgVl tVle 
DIR làs sVKgVl tVle 
BAJ làs sVKgVl tVle / worGVwei 
MOH Làs 'sàKgVl tàle 
NIG làs tsàK'gVl r'GVwài 
SHN làs tsVK'gVl tàlài 
BAR làs tsVKgVl tVle 
MAL làs tsVKgVl tVlVi 
ZKH los tsVKgVl tVlVi 
JAM làs tsVK'gVl tàlài 
TIR los tsVK'gVl tà'lài 
JAL làs sVKgVl tVle 
CHE làs tVxnVi tVle 
PAR los tsVKgVlV wàrGVwi / tVlià 
HAN làs terkVi tVlVi 
TAL los tsVKgVlV tVlà 
KRK los tsàKgVl tVlài 
LAK làs sVKgVl GVrwVi 
BAN los sVngVl tVlài 
MIR los sàK'gVl wVGVwVi / tVlVi 
WAA wVzVr tsàKgVl wVrGVwVi 
QUE làs {irE wàrGVwVi 
CHA làs {VrVi wàrGVwVi 
PAS làs Z7erVi / tseKgVl wàrGVwVi 
KAK lVc / làs / wVzVr sVKglVi wàrGVwVi 
KHR làs {ErVi / tsVKgVl / tsIKgVle wàrGVwVi 
WCI làs tsIKgVle wàrGVwà 
ORM bizEr ciKgIl tVlài 
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 16. finger 17. fingernail 18. leg / foot 
PES 'gotV nukh xpV 
CHS gotV nukh xpà 
MAR gwVtV nukh xpV 
SWA gotV nukh xpà 
MAD gwotV / gwVtV nukh xpà 
MIN gwotV nukh xpà 
BAT gotV nukh xpà 
BAF gotV nukh pànDài / xpà 
OGI gotV nukh pànDài 
DIR gotV nuk pVnDVi 
BAJ gotV nukh pVnDVi 
MOH gwVtà nukh xpà 
NIG 'gwVtà nukh pVxà 
SHN 'gotV / gwVtà nukh pV'xà 
BAR gwVtà nukh pxà 
MAL gwVtà / gotV nukh xpV 
ZKH gwotV nukh pxà 
JAM 'gotV / gwotV nukh pVxà 
TIR 'gotV nukh pV'xà 
JAL gotà / gwotV nukh s7pà 
CHE gotV nukh xpà 
PAR gwotV nukh pxà / lVKgVi 
HAN gotV nuk xpV 
TAL gotV nuk xpV 
KRK gwotV nukh ps7V 
LAK gotV / gwotV nukh ps7V 
BAN gotà nik pVs7à 
MIR gwotV nikh ps7à / pVs7à 
WAA gwVtV nikh pVs7à 
QUE gotV nukh pVs7à / leKgV 
CHA gotV nukh pVs7à 
PAS gwVTV nukh pS7à 
KAK gwVTV nukh GVRVi / lEKgVi / ps7à 
KHR gwVtV / gwotV nukh àndàm / ps7à 
WCI gwuth nukh s7pà / GVdVi 
ORM Kgos7t nVxkce lVKgài 
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 19. skin 20. bone 21. heart 
PES sVr'mVn à'Duke zV'RV 
CHS sàrmVn àDuke zVRV 
MAR sVrmVn / postVke àDuke zRV 
SWA tsVrmVn àDuke zVRV 
MAD tsVrmVn àDuke zRV 
MIN tsVrmVn àDuke zRV 
BAT tsVrmVn àDuke zRV 
BAF sVrmVn àDuke zRV 
OGI sVrmVn àDuke zRV 
DIR posTVke àDuke zlV 
BAJ postVke hàDuke zRV 
MOH sVrmVn àDuke / àRuke zRV 
NIG tsVr'mVn à'Duke zV'RV 
SHN tsàr'màn / postVkVi à'Dukài zV'RV / zRV 
BAR tsVrmVn àDukVi zVRV 
MAL tsVrmVn / postVkVi àDukVi zRV 
ZKH tsVrmVn àDukVi zRV 
JAM tsàr'màn à'dukài zRV 
TIR pe'Tàqài àDukài zVRV 
JAL tsVrmVn àDuke zRV 
CHE tsVrmVn / càmRà àDuke zRV 
PAR postVke àDuke zRV 
HAN putVxVi VDuke zRV 
TAL tsVrmVn àDuki zRV 
KRK tsàrmVn àDukà zRV3 
LAK cVrmVn àDukVi zRV 
BAN sVrmVn / tsàrmVn hVDikV -- 
MIR sVrmVn / càmRà / pis7tekV VDikVi zRV 
WAA tsàrmVn / càmRV VDikài zVRV 
QUE post àDuke / VD zrV 
CHA post VDukVi zRV 
PAS post / tsVrmVn àDukei / hVD zRV 
KAK post àDukVi / VD zRV 
KHR post / tsVrmVn àDukVi / hVD zRV 
WCI tsVrmVn hVD zRV 
ORM tsVrmun / càmRV hVDh zVli 
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 22. blood 23. urine 25. village 
PES 'winV wVRe muciàze kVle 
CHS winà tVs7e miciàze kVle 
MAR winV tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
SWA winV tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
MAD winV tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
MIN winV tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
BAT winà tVs7e mitiàze / wàRuke mitiàze kVle 
BAF winà tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
OGI winà tVs7e mitiàze / wàRe mitiàze kVle 
DIR winV tVs7e mityàze kVle 
BAJ winV mityVze kVle 
MOH winà tVs7e mityàze kVle 
NIG 'winV -- kVle 
SHN inV tVs7e mitiàze kVlài 
BAR inà tVs7e mityàze kVle 
MAL inà mityVze kVlVi 
ZKH winà tVs7e mityàze kVlVi 
JAM winV tVs7e mV'tiàze kVlài 
TIR 'winV tV's7e mi'tyàze kVlài 
JAL winà mVtiàze / tVs7e mitiàze kVle 
CHE winà -- kVlV 
PAR winV mUtiàze (tVs7e) kVle 
HAN winV tVs7e mityàze kVle 
TAL winV tVs7e mUtiàze kVlV 
KRK winV wVRe mityàze kVlV 
LAK winV tVse mitàze kVlVi 
BAN winà mutyàze kVlV 
MIR winV mVtyànze kVlVi 
WAA winà rVNe mVtyàze kVlài 
QUE winV micyàze kVlVi 
CHA winV micyà{e kVle 
PAS winV mutyàze / mItyàze kVle 
KAK winV -- kVle 
KHR winV -- kVle 
WCI winV -- wàgVDV 
ORM sUn mi{e kEle 
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 26. house 27. roof 28. door 
PES kor cVth wVr 
CHS kor cVth wVr / dVrwàzà 
MAR kor cVth wVr / dVrwàzà 
SWA kor cVth wVr / dVrwàzà 
MAD kor cVth wVr / dàrwàzV 
MIN kor cVth wVr / dàrwàzV 
BAT kor cVth wVr / dàrwàzà 
BAF kor cVth wVr / dàrwàzà 
OGI kor cVth wVr / dàrwàzà 
DIR kor cVth wVr 
BAJ kor koTe sVr dVrwàzà 
MOH koro cVtV dVrwàzà 
NIG kor cVth wVr 
SHN kor cVth wàr / dVrwàzV / tVmbà 
BAR kor cVt dVrwVzà 
MAL kor cVth dVrwàzà 
ZKH kor pàs koTà dVrwàzV 
JAM kor cVth wVr / dVrwàzV 
TIR kolV càth dVr'wozà 
JAL kor càt wVr / dVrwàzà 
CHE kor cVth wVr / dVrwàzV / wVr 
PAR -- bàm wVr / dVrwàzV / wVr 
HAN kor cVth dVrwVzV 
TAL kor cVth dVrwàzV 
KRK kor cVt wVr / dVrwVzà 
LAK kor cVt wVr / dàrwàzV / tàmbV 
BAN kir cVt dVwVzà 
MIR ker càt dàrwàzV / tàmbV 
WAA kur / kor càt dVrwVzV / tVmbV 
QUE kor bàm / cVth dVrwàzà / dVrgV 
CHA kor bàm dVrwVzà 
PAS kor bàm dVrwàzV 
KAK kor bàm / cVth wVr / dVrwàzV 
KHR kor bàm dVrwVzV 
WCI kor cVth dVrwVzV 
ORM nVr pon / cVt bVr / dVrwàzV 
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 30. broom 31. mortar 33. hammer 
PES jà'ru lVK'grVi sà'TVk 
CHS jàru lVKgVrei sàTVk 
MAR jàru lVKgrVi sàTVk 
SWA jàru lVKgrài sàTVk 
MAD jàru / jàrugVi lVKgrVi tsVTVk / tsVTVke 
MIN jàrugVi lVKgrVi / nVKgrài / 

nVKgrVi 
tsVTVke 

BAT jàru lVKgrài sàTVke / sàTVk 
BAF jàru lVKgrài tsVTVke / sVTVk 
OGI jàru lVKgrài tsVTVke / sàTVk 
DIR kànTV nVK'grVi sVTke 
BAJ jàru lVKgrVi sVTVke 
MOH jàru lVKgàrVi sVTVk 
NIG jà'ru nàK'grài cItVk 
SHN jàrugài làKgVrài tsuTVk 
BAR jVru lVKgVrVi tsVTkE 
MAL jVru lVKgrVi sàT'Vk 
ZKH rebVz lVKgre tsuTàk 
JAM jàru / rebVz làKgrài su'TVk 
TIR 'rebVz làK'gre tsuTàk 
JAL jàru lVKgrài sVTVk 
CHE jàru lVKgrài soTVk 
PAR jàre lVKgVre tsETe / tseTàk 
HAN rebVzV lVKgi tsiti 
TAL rebVzV lVKgri tsETe 
KRK rebVz lVKgrVi tseTVi 
LAK rebVj bVGre / bàTVl tsVTVi / tsàtVk 
BAN rebVz lVngVri sEtiR 
MIR rebVz / jàru bVTàl tsETVi 
WAA rebVdz / rebVz bàTVl cuti 
QUE jàru ukle / lVwVKgV cutVk 
CHA jàru ukle / VwVKgV cITVk 
PAS jàru wVkli / VwVKgV cItVk 
KAK jàru wVkle cuTVk 
KHR jàru VwVKg / VwVKge cITVk / cuTVk / suTVk 
WCI bàhVri kwVl tsuTVk 
ORM pVrVwVk bVtVl ceRtie 
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 34. knife 35. axe 36. rope 
PES càku tV'bVr pV'Re 
CHS càku tVbVr pVRe 
MAR càku tVbVr / tVbVrge pVRe 
SWA càku tVbVr rVsài / pVRe 
MAD càku tVbVr / tVbVrgVi pVRVi / pVRe 
MIN càku tVbVr rVse / pVRVi / pVRe 
BAT càku tVbVr / tVbVrgài pVRe 
BAF càku tVbVr / tVbVrgài pVRe 
OGI càku tVbVr pVRe 
DIR càqu tVbVrge sili 
BAJ càku tVbVrge pVRe 
MOH càku tVbVrge pVRe 
NIG càRV tV'br 'pVRài 
SHN càku tV'bVr pV'Rài / ràsVi 
BAR coku tVbVr pVRe 
MAL càku tVbr / tVbVr pVRVi 
ZKH cokhu tVbVr pVRVi 
JAM càku tV'bVr / tVbVrgVi pV'Rài / rVse 
TIR coku tV'bVr rV'se 
JAL càku tVbVr pVRei / rVsei 
CHE càku tVbVr / tVbVrge ràse / pVRe 
PAR càqu tVbVr / tVbVrgVi ràse 
HAN càku tVrbVge pVRVi 
TAL càku -- pVRV 
KRK càqu tVrbàgVi pVRà 
LAK cVku tVbVr / tVbVrgVi pVRVi 
BAN càku tVbVr pVRV 
MIR càke tVbVr pVRài 
WAA cVki tVbVr rEsVi / pVRVi 
QUE càku tobVr rVse 
CHA càku tVbVr rVsi 
PAS càku tVbVr rVse 
KAK càku tVbVr rVse 
KHR càqu tVbVr ràse 
WCI càqu tVbVr pVRe 
ORM càku nàcVxVi pirVi 
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 37. thread 38. needle 39. cloth 
PES tàr stVn kV'pRV 
CHS tàr stVn kàpRà 
MAR tàr stVn kVpRV 
SWA tàr stVn kàpRà 
MAD tàr stVn kVpRà / Tuke 
MIN tàr stVn kVpRà / Tuke 
BAT tàr stVn kàpRà / Tuke 
BAF tàr stVn kàpRà / Tuke 
OGI tàr stVn Tuke 
DIR tàr stVn --- 
BAJ tàr stVn kVpRà 
MOH tàro stVn kVpRe 
NIG tàr stVn rVxt 
SHN tàr stVn rVxt 
BAR tàr stVn jàme 
MAL goD stVn rVxt 
ZKH 'tor stVn rVxt 
JAM tàr stVn rVxt / kVpRà 
TIR tor stVn 'làte 
JAL tàr stVn kVpRà 
CHE tàr stVnV kàpRà 
PAR tàr stVnV rVxt 
HAN tàr stVn kVpRV 
TAL bàgV stVnV kVpRà 
KRK pVKsVi stVn kVpRà 
LAK spVNsVi stVn s7oe 
BAN muzV stVn kVpRà 
MIR mVzài / pVnsVi stVn rVx 
WAA mVzVi stVn s7ui 
QUE spVNsVi stVnV tukoRe 
CHA spVNsVi stVn TukVr 
PAS spVNsVi stVn kVpRV / tukor 
KAK spVNsVi stVn tukwàre 
KHR spVNsVi / tàr stVn tukVr / tukwVr 
WCI spVNsà sInzVn tukurV 
ORM tàr† sIni Gonje 
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 40. ring 41. sun 42. moon 
PES gotV nwàr spog'mVi 
CHS gotà nwVr spogmài 
MAR gwotV nwàr spogmVi 
SWA gotV nwVr spogmài 
MAD gwVtei / gwotoi nwVr spoKmVi / spogmVi 
MIN gwotV nwVr spoKmVi / spogmVi 
BAT gotài nwVr spogmài 
BAF gotài nwVr spogmài / miàs7 
OGI gotài nwVr spogmài 
DIR gutVi nwVr spogmVi 
BAJ gotà nwVr spogmVi 
MOH gotV dV nmVr stVrgà spoKmài 
NIG 'gwVtV lmVr spog'mài 
SHN gotV / gwVtV mVr stVrgV spoKgài 
BAR gote nmVr stVrgà spogmVi 
MAL ghuti -- mVyàs7 
ZKH gwotie mErà stVrgà myVs7t 
JAM gotie mer / merV stVrgV spog'mei / miàs7t 
TIR 'gotie / gwVtie 'mier 'miàs7t 
JAL gwVtà nmer spo{mVi / spogmVi 
CHE goti nwVr spo{mài 
PAR guti merV stVrgV miàs7tV 
HAN gwoti mErV stVrgV uKgi 
TAL gwVtV lmerV stVrgV miàs7t 
KRK gwote -- s7pe{mVi 
LAK gotV nmVr os7mVkVi 
BAN gotie mir spe{mài 
MIR gotie GormV 'stVrgà / 

GormV 
myàs7th / spe{mVi 

WAA gotye / gwVtye miV stVrg myàs7t 
QUE gotmVi / gotkV lmVr spo{mVi 
CHA gotmVi lmVr spo{mVi 
PAS gotke / gwotke / 

gwotmi 
lmVr spo{mVi 

KAK gotmVi / gutki nmVr / lmVr spoZ7mVi / s7po{mVi 
KHR gotmVi / gus7tàri / 

àKgus7tàri 
lmVr spo{mVi 

WCI gwuti mer spV{me 
ORM luKgus7tre mier spo{mài 
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 43. sky 44. star 45. rain 
PES às'màn 'store bà'ràn 
CHS àsmàn store bàràn 
MAR àsmàn store bàràn 
SWA àsmàn store bàràn 
MAD àsmàn store bàràn 
MIN àsmàn store bàràn 
BAT àsmàn store bàràn 
BAF àsmàn store bàràn 
OGI àsmàn store bàràn 
DIR àsmàn store bàràn 
BAJ àsmàn store bàràn 
MOH àsmàn store bàràn 
NIG às'màn 'store bà'ràn 
SHN às'màn storài bà'ràn 
BAR àsmàn store bàràn 
MAL àsmàn storVi bàràn 
ZKH àsmon storVi bVron 
JAM às'màn storài bà'ràn 
TIR às'mon 'storài bà'ron 
JAL àsmàn store bàràn 
CHE àsmàn store bàràn 
PAR àsmon store bàràn 
HAN àsmàn storVi bàràn 
TAL àsmon storV bàron 
KRK àsmon storV bVron 
LAK Vsmàn sTorVi bàràn 
BAN àsmon sterà bàron 
MIR àsmon storVi wer / bàràn 
WAA Vsmon storVi wor 
QUE Vsmàn storVi bàràn 
CHA Vsmàn store bàràn 
PAS àsmàn store bàràn 
KAK àsmàn store bàràn 
KHR àsmàn storE / store bàràn 
WCI Vsmàn stori bàràn 
ORM Vsmàn storVk / storVi bàràn 
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 46. water 47. river 48. cloud 
PES o'bV / ubV sIn wrez 
CHS ubV sin / dàryàb wVryVz 
MAR ubV sIn / dàryàb wrez 
SWA ubV sin / dàryàb wVryVz 
MAD obV sIn / dàryàb wVryVz 
MIN ubV sin / dàryàb wVryVz 
BAT ubV sIn / dàryàb wVryVz 
BAF ubV sIn / dàryàb wVryVz 
OGI obV dàryàb wVryVz 
DIR ubV sin / dVryàb wrez 
BAJ obà sVmVndVr orez 
MOH obà sind wVrez 
NIG o'bV sin u'rez 
SHN u'bV sind / dàryàb wVryVdz 
BAR ubV sin wVrez 
MAL obàh sin woryVz 
ZKH obà sind wVryIz 
JAM o'bV sin / dàryàb wVr'yEz 
TIR o'bV dàryob wVryEz 
JAL ubV dVryàb / sin wrVz 
CHE ubV dàryàb / sin wVryVz 
PAR obF dVryàb / sin oRF 
HAN UbV dVryàb urV 
TAL obF sVmVndVr wrV 
KRK obV dVryob / sin wrez 
LAK ubV dVryàb wrejV 
BAN ebV sVmVndVr woryez 
MIR ebVh / VbV dVryob / sin wVryez 
WAA yebV dVryob wVryedz 
QUE wobV dVryàb wVryVz 
CHA obV dVryàb wVriez 
PAS ubF dVryàb wVryVz 
KAK wVbV dVryàb / sin wVryVz 
KHR ubF dàryàb wVryVz 
WCI obF dVryàb / lVhVR wVryVz 
ORM wVkh dVryàb wriedz 
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 49. lightning 51. wind 52. stone 
PES pRVkà / brexnà hV'wà 'kàNe 
CHS pRVkigi hàwà / bàd kàNe 
MAR brexnà hVwà / bàd kàNe 
SWA pRVk / brexnà hàwà kàne / gVTà 
MAD brexnà / pRVkigi hVwà / silài kàNe / gVTà 
MIN pRVkigi / brexnà hVwà / silài gVTà 
BAT pRVk / pRVkedVl hàwà / silài kàNe / gVTà 
BAF pRVkigi / brexi hàwà / àwà / silài kàNe / gVTà 
OGI pRVkigi silài gVTà / giTài 
DIR brex hVwà gVTV 
BAJ brexnà hVwà kàNe 
MOH brIxnà àwà gàTà 
NIG brexnà hà'wà 'tigV 
SHN pVRVk pVRuk / 

prVkàr / brexnà 
V'wà / bàd tigV 

BAR bijli pRVkigi hàwà / bàd tigà 
MAL brexnà hàwà tigà 
ZKH pRVkIgi bod tigà 
JAM pVRVk pVRuk / pRVkà hV'wà 'tigV 
TIR pV'Ràk 'àwo tigà 
JAL pRVkàr / brexnà hVwà kàNe 
CHE pRVk àwà kàNe 
PAR pRVk pRuk hàwà / bàd tigV 
HAN pVrkedVl hàwà / bàd kVNe 
TAL pRVko hVwo koNV 
KRK bres7no Vwà / bVdVme koNV 
LAK bres7nà hàwà / silVi kàNVi 
BAN pVRVkedo hàwà ko3Rà 
MIR bres7VwVl / pRVko hàwà / bod koNà / ti{V 
WAA bres7VwVl bod golà 
QUE bres7nV hVwà / bàd kàNe / dVbVrV 
CHA -- owà / bàd dVbVrà 
PAS bres7nà Vwà / bàd kàNe / dVbrà / 

dVbVrV 
KAK bres7nV bàd dVbVrV / tIZ7V 
KHR bres7nà bàd kàNe / dVbVrV 
WCI bres7nà wVgà kVNDV 
ORM pRok / cRIk Vwà / bàd gVp 
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 53. path 54. sand 55. fire 
PES làr 's7VgV our 
CHS làrV s7VgV our 
MAR làr s7VgV our 
SWA làrV s7Vgà our 
MAD làr s7VgV our 
MIN làr s7VgV our 
BAT làr s7Vgà our 
BAF làr s7Vgà our 
OGI làr s7Vgà our 
DIR làr s7VgV our 
BAJ làr s7Vgà wor 
MOH làro s7Vgà woro 
NIG làr 's7VgV our 
SHN liàr 's7VgV our 
BAR làr s7Vgà wor 
MAL làr s7VgV or 
ZKH liVr s7Vgà wor 
JAM liVr 's7VgV wor 
TIR liàr 's7Vgà wor 
JAL làr s7Vgà wor 
CHE làr s7Vgà our 
PAR liàrV reg our 
HAN liàl s7VgV / reg our 
TAL liàr s7VgV wor 
KRK liàr s7VgV our 
LAK làr sVgV our 
BAN lyàr s7Vgà yer 
MIR liàr s7VgV yer 
WAA liàr s7VgV yor 
QUE làr s7Vgà / reg our 
CHA làr s7VgV / reg our 
PAS làr s7Vgà / reg our / wor 
KAK liàr sVgV / reg our 
KHR làr s7VgV / reg àwVr 
WCI làr sVgV àwVr 
ORM rài sigV rVwV3 
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 56. smoke 57. ash 58. mud 
PES lu'ge i'rà 'xVTV 
CHS luge irà xVTà 
MAR luge i'rà xVTV 
SWA luge irà xVTe 
MAD luge irà xVTV / cVkVR / cVkVRe 
MIN luge irà xVTV / cVkVR 
BAT luge irà xVTe / xVTà 
BAF luge irà xVTà 
OGI luge irà xVTà 
DIR luge irV xVTV / cVkoRe 
BAJ luge irà xVTe 
MOH lugyà irà xVTe 
NIG duk irà 'xVTV 
SHN lugài i'rà 'xVTV / kicVRe 
BAR luge irà xVTà 
MAL lugVi irà xVTe 
ZKH lugVi irà khVgVl 
JAM lugài i'rà 'xVTV / cikVre 
TIR lu'gài i'rà kàgàl 
JAL luge irà xVTe 
CHE luge irà xVTe 
PAR lugài ere xicàRe 
HAN lugVi irV cikVRe 
TAL lugà Erà cIkVRe 
KRK lugài ire cikVRe 
LAK lugVi irV cikVRV 
BAN ligài irà xVTà 
MIR ligài irà xVTà / cikVRe 
WAA ligài irV cikVR 
QUE duth irV xVTà 
CHA duth irà / ire xVTe 
PAS duth irV xVte / kicVR / cukwVR 
KAK duth irV xVTe 
KHR duth iriV / ire / irà xVTe / xVTV 
WCI dud / duth VrV xVTV 
ORM lugVi yàKk cikVR 
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 59. dust 60. gold 61. tree 
PES duRà srV zVr 'wVnV 
CHS gVRd / duRà srV zVr wonV 
MAR gVRd / duRà srV zVr wVnV 
SWA gVrdV srV zVr wVnV 
MAD duRV srV zVr wVnV 
MIN duRV srV zVr wVnV 
BAT duRV srV zVr wVnV 
BAF duRV srV zVr wVnV / buTe 
OGI gVndà / duRV srV zVr wVnV 
DIR duRV srV zVr wVnV 
BAJ gVRd / duRà -- wVnà 
MOH gVRd srV zVr wVnà 
NIG gVrd srV'zàr 'wVnV 
SHN gVRd srV zVr 'wVnV 
BAR gVrdà srV zVr buTe 
MAL ghVRd -- buTVi 
ZKH gVRd srV zVr wVnV 
JAM gVRd / duRV srV zVr 'wVnV 
TIR gàRd 'srV zàr 'wVnV 
JAL gVRdV / duRV sonà / srV zVr wVnà 
CHE gVrdV sonV wVnV 
PAR gVrd srV zVr wVnV 
HAN duRe srV zVr wVnV 
TAL duRV sonà wVnV 
KRK gVrdà srV zVr wVnV / buTV 
LAK gVRd srV zVr wVnV 
BAN gàrd so'nà wonà 
MIR gàRd srV zVr wVnà 
WAA gàRd srV zVr wVnV 
QUE duRV srV zVr dVrVxtV / wVnV 
CHA duRe srV zVr dVrVxt / wVnV 
PAS gVRDz / duRV srV zVr drVxtV 
KAK gVRdz / duRV srV zVr drVxtV 
KHR gVrz / duRV srV zVr / sonV drVxtV 
WCI gVrz / duRV srV zVr drVxtV 
ORM gVRdh sur zVr wonV 
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 62. leaf 63. root 64. thorn 
PES 'pàNà 'jVrVRà àz'GVi 
CHS pàNà jVrVRà àzGe 
MAR pàNà jVrVRà àzGe 
SWA pàNà jVrVRe àzGe 
MAD pàNà zelV GVnà / àzGVi 
MIN pàNà zelV GVnà 
BAT pàNV zelV GVnV 
BAF pàNV zelV GVnV 
OGI pàNV zelV GVnà 
DIR pàNV zele GVnà / VzGVi 
BAJ pàNà zelà GVnà 
MOH pàNà jVrVRà àzGe 
NIG 'pàNà 'jVRVrà àzGài 
SHN 'pàNà 'wVlV àzGài 
BAR pV3Nà wVlE / wVle àzGVi 
MAL pàNi jVrVRà àzGVi 
ZKH po3Nie wVlye àGzVi 
JAM 'pàNie 'jVrVRà àzGài 
TIR 'poNià 'wVlye àz'Gài 
JAL pà3Nà jVrVRe VzGe 
CHE pàNe s7àx àzGe 
PAR pVxV / poNie wVlyi àzGài 
HAN pàNi wVli VzGVi 
TAL koNV wVli zGà 
KRK poNe wVlye VGzVi 
LAK pàNV wVlV VGzài 
BAN po3Nie -- VGzài 
MIR pVxV / poNie wVlye àzGVi 
WAA pVxV wVlye VGzài 
QUE pàNV res7e VzGVi / VGzVi 
CHA pàNà res7e VzGVi 
PAS pàNV reS7e VzGVi / àGzVi 
KAK pàNgV wVlgV àzGVi 
KHR pàNV res7V / res7Q àzGVi 
WCI pàNi wVyV kVNDV 
ORM poxVi wVlye zier 
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 65. flower 66. fruit 67. mango 
PES gwVl me'wV àm 
CHS gwVl mewà àm 
MAR gwVl mewà àm 
SWA gwVl mewà àm 
MAD gwVl mewà àm 
MIN gwVl mewà àm 
BAT gwVl mewà àm 
BAF gwVl mewà àm 
OGI gwVl mewà àm 
DIR gwVl mewV àm 
BAJ gwVl mewà àm 
MOH gwVl mewà àm 
NIG gwVl me'wà àm 
SHN gwVl me'wV àm 
BAR gwVl mewà àm 
MAL gwVl -- àm 
ZKH gwVl mewà wàm / om 
JAM gwVl me'wV àm 
TIR gwVl me'wV àm 
JAL gwVl mewà àm 
CHE gwVl mewà àm 
PAR gwVl mewà Om 
HAN gwVl mewV Vm 
TAL gwVl mewà àm 
KRK gwVl mewV àm 
LAK gwol mewV àm 
BAN gul mewà àm 
MIR gwVl mewà àm 
WAA gwVl mewV àm 
QUE gwVl mewV Vm 
CHA gwVl mewV Vm 
PAS gwVl mewV Vm 
KAK gwVl mewà àm 
KHR gwVl mewV àm 
WCI gwVl mewV àm 
ORM gwVl mewà àm 
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 68. banana 69. wheat 70. millet 
PES ke'là GV'nVm bàjrà 
CHS kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
MAR kelà GV'nVm bàjrà 
SWA kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
MAD kelà GV'nVm bàjrà 
MIN kelà GV'nVm bàjrà 
BAT kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
BAF kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
OGI kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
DIR kelV GVnVm -- 
BAJ kelà GVnVm bVjrà 
MOH kelà GànVm bàjrà 
NIG ke'là GV'nVm -- 
SHN ke'là GV'nVm bàjrà 
BAR kelà GVnVm bVjrà 
MAL 'kelà GànVm bàjrV 
ZKH kelà GVnVm bojrà 
JAM ke'là GV'nVm bàjrà 
TIR ke'lV Gà'nVm 'bojrV 
JAL kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
CHE kelà GVnVm bàjrà 
PAR kelV GVnVm -- 
HAN kelV GVnVm bàjrV 
TAL kelà GVnVm bojrV 
KRK kelV GVnVm bVjre 
LAK kelV GVnVm bàjrV / bàjre 
BAN kelà GànVm bVjrà 
MIR kesV / kelV GVnVm bàjrV 
WAA kelV GVnVm bàjrV 
QUE kelV GVnVm bVjre / bàjrà / bàjrVi 
CHA kelV GVnVm bVjre 
PAS kelV GVnVm bVjrà / bàjre / bàjVrVi 
KAK kelV GVnVm -- 
KHR kelV GVnVm bàjre 
WCI kelV GVndVm bàjre 
ORM kelV gonom bàjrV 
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 71. rice 72. potato 73. eggplant 
PES wri{V à'lu tor bàTiK'gV3R 
CHS wruje àlu tor bàTiKgV3R 
MAR wrije àlu tor bàTingV3R 
SWA wrije àlu tor bànjàn / tor bàTiKgVR 
MAD wrije / wruje àlu tor bàTingVR 
MIN wrije àlu tor bàTingV3R 
BAT wri{e / wrije àlu bàTIKgàNV 
BAF wrije àlu beKgVNV / bàTIKgVNV / 

tor bàTIKVNV 
OGI wrije àlu beKgVNV / bàTIKgVNV 
DIR wrije àlu tor bàtingV3R 
BAJ wrije àlu tor bVtiKgVr 
MOH wrije àlu tor bàtiKgVR 
NIG wVrije à'lu tor bàn'jàn 
SHN wri{e à'lu tor bàTiKgVr / tor bàijàn 
BAR wri{e àlu tor pàTiKgVR 
MAL wri{e àlu tor pVTiKgVn 
ZKH wrI{e Vlu tor botiKgVR 
JAM wrije à'lu tor bàTIKgVR 
TIR wVrije à'lu tor boTiKgàR 
JAL wrije àlu tor bàTiKgVR 
CHE wri{V àlu tor bàTiKgVNV 
PAR wri{e àlu bVnjàn 
HAN wri{e Vlu pVtiKgVR 
TAL wri{e àlu pVtiKgVR 
KRK wri{e àlu pVTiKgV3R 
LAK wrije àlu bIKgV3R 
BAN wri{e Vlu beKgVR 
MIR wri{V VligV biK'gV3R / ter pàTIKgVR 
WAA wri{e Vlig biK gVR 
QUE wridzi pVTVTe bànjVR 
CHA wrije pVTàTà bVnjVN 
PAS wrize / wrije pVTàTV bànjVN 
KAK wrizi pVTàTV bànjVR 
KHR wrije / wrVjV pàTàTV bànjàN 
WCI wrize pVTàTe bànjàN 
ORM rizVn àlu beKgVR 
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 74. groundnut 75. chili 76. turmeric 
PES pVli mVrcV'ke kurkV'mVn 
CHS mumpàli mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
MAR mumpVli mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
SWA mumpàli mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
MAD mumpVli mVrcVke kurkVmàn 
MIN mumpVli mVrcVke kurkàmVn 
BAT muTpVli / mumpVli mVrcVke kurkàmà3n 
BAF moTpVli / pVli mVrcVke kurkàmà3n 
OGI mumpàli mVrcVkVi kurkàmVn 
DIR mumpVli mVrcVke kurkVmàn 
BAJ mumphVli mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
MOH mVmphVli mVrcVki kurkàmVn 
NIG mompà'li mVr'cVk kurkà'màn 
SHN cVRGwozi / 

cVRVGwozi 
mVrcVkài kurkV'màn 

BAR cV3NGozi mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
MAL càRGwozi mVrcVki kurkVmVn 
ZKH cVNVGozi / phVli mrVc korkVmVn 
JAM cV3RVGwozi mVrcVkài kurkV'mVn 
TIR mumphVli mVrVc 'korkVmàn 
JAL mumpVli mVrcVke korkVmVn 
CHE mumpàli mVrcVke kurkVmVn 
PAR mumpàli mrVc / mVrcVki kurkVmVnd / kurkVmVn 
HAN mumphVli mVrc / mVrcVke korkVmVn 
TAL mompVli mrVc kurkVmVn 
KRK mumpVlVi mrVc korkVmàn 
LAK mVipVli mrVc kurkVmVn 
BAN mompVli mrVc kurkVmVn 
MIR mVmpàli mrVc korkVmàn 
WAA mompVli mrVc korkVmàn 
QUE phVlài / mumpVlVi mrVc kurkomVn 
CHA phVli mrVc / mVrcVk kurkVmVn 
PAS phVlVi mrVc kurkomVn 
KAK phVlVi mrVc kurkomVn 
KHR pVli / pVlVi mrVc / mVrcVk korkumVn / kurkomVn 
WCI mVmpàli merjàne kUrkàwVn 
ORM moKpVli mVruc golis xànd 
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 77. garlic 78. onion 79. cauliflower 
PES 'ugV piàz go'pi 
CHS ugà piàz gobi 
MAR 'ugV piàz go'pi 
SWA ugà piàz gopi 
MAD 'ugV piàz go'pi 
MIN 'ugV piàz go'pi 
BAT ugà piàz gwVl gopi / gopi 
BAF ugà piàz gwVl gopi 
OGI ugà piàz gwVl gopi 
DIR ugV piàz gopi 
BAJ ugà piVz gwVl gopi 
MOH Ugà piàzo gwVl goPi 
NIG 'ugV pyàz gopi 
SHN 'ugV piàz go'pi 
BAR ugà piàz gopi 
MAL 'ugà piàz gopi 
ZKH ugV pioz /pyoz gopi 
JAM 'ugV piàz go'pi 
TIR 'ugV 'pioz 'gwVl gopi 
JAL u{V piàz gopi 
CHE u{V piàz gopi 
PAR ugà piàz gopài 
HAN ugV pyàz gobi 
TAL ugV pioz gopV 
KRK -- pioz gopV 
LAK 'u{V piàz gopVi 
BAN ye{à pyoz gopi 
MIR i{V pioz gopVi 
WAA wi{V pioz xolIsV gopVi 
QUE u{V / tum piàz gobVi / gol gobVi 
CHA o{V pyàz gobVi / gobi 
PAS uZ7V pyàz gobVi / gwVl gobVi 
KAK uZ7V pyàz gwVl gobVi 
KHR wVZ7V / uZ7V piàz gobVi 
WCI mur{i piàz gobà 
ORM 'u{à piàz gopi 
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 80. tomato 81. cabbage 82. oil 
PES 'sur bàTiK'gV3R bVnd go'pi tel 
CHS TVmàTVr bVn gobi tel 
MAR TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
SWA TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
MAD '' / sur bàTIKgVR bVnd gopi tel 
MIN '' / sur bàtIKgVR nVnd gopi tel 
BAT cIK'gVNV / TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
BAF cIK'gVNV / TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
OGI cIK'gVNV / TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
DIR bàtiKgV3R gopi tel 
BAJ TVmàTVr bVn gopi tel 
MOH TVmàTVr bVn goPi tel 
NIG srV rumi'àn / srV bàn'jàn bànd gopi tEl 
SHN 'srV bàijàn/ TVmàTVr bVnd go'pi tel 
BAR srV pàTiKgVR bVn gopi tel 
MAL srV pàTiKgVn pVT gopi tEl 
ZKH srV potiKgVR bVn gopi tel 
JAM srV bàtIKgVR bVn go'pi tel 
TIR srV bo'TiKgVR bVn gophi tEl 
JAL TVmàTVr bVnd gopi tel 
CHE '' / sur bàTiKgVNV bVnd gopi tel 
PAR TVmàTVr / pàtiKgV3R / 

srV pàtiKgV3R 
gopài tel 

HAN TVmàTVr bVnd gobi tel 
TAL TVmàTVr bVn gopi tel 
KRK TVmàTVr bVn gopV tel 
LAK TVmàTVr bVnd gopVi Tel 
BAN TVmàTVr gopi tel 
MIR TVmàTVr bVn gopi tEl 
WAA tVmVTàr bVnd gopVi tel 
QUE TVmàTVr bVnd gobVi tel 
CHA TVmàTVr bVnd gobVi tel 
PAS TVmàTVr bVnd gobVi tel 
KAK TVmàTVr bVnd gobVi tel 
KHR rumiàn gobVi tel 
WCI TVmàTVr bVnd gobà tel 
ORM TVmàTVr gopi tel 
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 83. salt 84. meat 85. fat 
PES 'màlgà 'GwVxV 'wàzdV 
CHS màlgà GwVxà wàzgV 
MAR màlgà GwVxV wàzgV 
SWA màlgà GwVxà wàzdV 
MAD màlgV GwVxV wàzdV 
MIN màlgV GwVxà wàzgV / wàzdV 
BAT màlgà GwVxà wàzdV 
BAF màlgà GwVxà wàzdV 
OGI màlgà GwVxà wàzdV 
DIR màlgV GwVxV wàzgV 
BAJ màlgà GwVxà wàzdà 
MOH màlgà GwVxà wàzgV 
NIG 'màlgV 'Gwàxà wàzdV 
SHN 'màlgà 'GwVxV 'wàzdV 
BAR màlgà GwVxà wàzdà 
MAL màlgà GwVxà wàzgà 
ZKH molgà Gwexà wozdV 
JAM 'màlgà 'GwexV 'wàzdV 
TIR 'molgà Gwexà 'wozdà 
JAL màlgà GwVs7V wàzgV 
CHE màlgà GwVs7à wàzdV 
PAR màlgV GwVxV wàzdV 
HAN màlgV GwVxV wàzdà 
TAL molgV GwVxV wozdV 
KRK màlgV Gwos7V wozdV 
LAK màlgV GwVs7V wàzdV 
BAN molgà Gwàs7à wozdV 
MIR molgV Ges7V wozdV 
WAA molgV Gos7V wozdV 
QUE màlgà GwVs7à / GwVs7i wàzgV 
CHA màlgà GwVs7V wàzgV 
PAS màlgV GwVS7V wàzgV 
KAK màlgV GwVS7V wàzgV 
KHR màlgV GwVs7E wàzgV 
WCI màlgV GwVs7V wàzge 
ORM mek gàkV GweztsIƒ 
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 86. fish 87. chicken 88. egg 
PES kVb 'cVrgà hO 
CHS kVb cVrgV àge 
MAR mVye cVrgà àge 
SWA mVyi cVrgV àge 
MAD màhe / màyàn cVrgà àge / àgVi 
MIN màhe / màhàn cVrgà àge 
BAT mVye cVrgV àgVi 
BAF mVye cVrgV àgVi 
OGI mVye cVrgV àgVi 
DIR mVye cVrgV àgVi 
BAJ mVye cVrgà àgVi 
MOH mVyàn cVrgà àgVi 
NIG màhi 'cErgà àgài 
SHN mà'yi 'cVrgà weyV 
BAR mVyi cVrgà wVyà 
MAL kàb cVrgà wVyà 
ZKH moyi cVrgà woyà 
JAM kVbV 'cVrgà woyV 
TIR kVbV 'cVrgà 'woyà 
JAL kVb cVrgà Vge 
CHE mVyi cVrgV weyV 
PAR mUs7e cVrgV woyV 
HAN mVs7i cVrgV woyà 
TAL mes7e cVrgV woyV 
KRK kVb cVrgV wuyV 
LAK kVb cVrgV VKgVi 
BAN kVb cVrgà àngài 
MIR kàb cVrgV yeyV 
WAA kàb cVrgà yuyV 
QUE màye / mVcVi cVrgV VgVi 
CHA mài cVrgà Vge 
PAS màye cVrgV àgVi 
KAK màyei cVrgV àgVi 
KHR màhVi cVrgV àge 
WCI màhà cErgV hoyV 
ORM màyi kerze wonkh 
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 89. cow 90. buffalo 91. milk 
PES Gwà 'mexV pei 
CHS Gwà mexà pe 
MAR Gwà 'mexà pei 
SWA Gwà mexà pe 
MAD Gwà 'mexà pVi / s7àwdV 
MIN Gwà 'mexà pe 
BAT Gwà mexà pVi / s7owdV 
BAF Gwà mexà pVi / s7owdV 
OGI Gwà mexà pVi 
DIR Gwà mexV s7odV 
BAJ Gwà mexà s7odV 
MOH Gwà mexà s7odV 
NIG Gwà 'mexV s7àw'dV 
SHN Gwà mexV s7odV 
BAR Gwà mexà s7odV 
MAL Gwà mexà pVi 
ZKH Gwo mexV s7owdVh 
JAM Gwà mexV s7odV 
TIR Gwo 'mexV s7o'dV 
JAL Gwà mes7à pài / pe 
CHE Gwà mexà pe / s7àwde 
PAR Gwà mVxV s7ode 
HAN Gwà mVxà s7ode 
TAL Go mVxV s7ode 
KRK Gwo mVs7V s7VwdV 
LAK Gwà mVs7V s7VwdV 
BAN Gou mos7à s7owdV 
MIR Gwo mVs7V s7ode 
WAA Go mVs7V s7VwdV 
QUE Gwà gVmes7V s7ede 
CHA Gwà gVmes7 s7Ide 
PAS Gwà gVmeS7V s7Ide / s7ode / s7ude 
KAK Gwà gàmeS7V pVi / s7ode 
KHR Gwà gàmes7V s7Ide 
WCI Gwà mVhV s7uV 
ORM gioe mes7à s7ipi 
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 92. horns 93. tail 94. goat 
PES xkVr lV'kei celei 
CHS xkVr lVke cele 
MAR xkVr lVkVi celei 
SWA xkVr lVkVi bizà 
MAD xkVr lVkVi bizV 
MIN xkVr lVke bizV 
BAT xkVr lVkVi bizà 
BAF àxkVr / xkVr lVkVi bizà 
OGI àxkVr làkVi bizà 
DIR xkVr lVke bizà 
BAJ xkVr LVkVi bizà 
MOH xkVr làkVi bizà 
NIG xkVr lV'kài uzV 
SHN xkVr lV'kVi uzV 
BAR xkVr lVkVi uzà 
MAL xkVr lVkVi u'zà 
ZKH xkVr lVke ozV 
JAM xkVr lV'kei wV'zV 
TIR xkVr là'ke wV'zà 
JAL s7kVrunà lVkVi celei 
CHE s7kVr lVke bizà 
PAR xkàr lVke ozà 
HAN xkVr lVki bVzà 
TAL xkVr lVke ozV 
KRK s7kVr lVkVi ozV 
LAK s7kVr lVkVi uzV 
BAN s7kVr làki ozV 
MIR s7kVr lVkVi uzà 
WAA s7kàr lVkVi uzà 
QUE s7kVr lVkVi wVzà / bVzV 
CHA s7kVr lVkVi wVzV / ozV 
PAS S7kVr lVkVi wVzV / ozV 
KAK S7kVr lVkVi uzV 
KHR S7kVr lVkVi uzV / buzV 
WCI s7ukVr lVki wVzV 
ORM sukVRe likie uzV 
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 95. dog 96. snake 97. monkey 
PES spe màr bi'zo 
CHS spe màr bizo 
MAR spe màr s7àdo 
SWA spe màr s7àdo 
MAD spe màr s7àdo 
MIN spe màr s7àdo 
BAT spe màr s7àdo 
BAF spe màr s7àdo 
OGI spe màr s7àdo 
DIR spe màr s7àdo 
BAJ spe màr s7àdo 
MOH spe màro s7àdo 
NIG spài / spVi màr bi'zo / s7à'di 
SHN spài màr bi'zo / bizogài / bizogVi 
BAR spe màr bizo 
MAL spVi màr bizo 
ZKH spVi mor bizo 
JAM spVi màK'gor bi'zo 
TIR spài màK'gor bi'zo 
JAL spe màr bizo 
CHE spe màr bizo 
PAR spài màKgor bizo 
HAN spe mVKgor bizo 
TAL spV mVngor bizo 
KRK spài màKgor bizo 
LAK spài màr bizo 
BAN spài mànger bizogài 
MIR spài mVKger / mVKgor bizogài 
WAA spài mVKgor bizo 
QUE spài màr bizo 
CHA spVi màr bizo 
PAS spVi màr bizo 
KAK spVi màr bizo 
KHR spVi màr bizo 
WCI spà màr bi{o 
ORM spVk mVKgor bizo / bizogiE 
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 98. mosquito 99. ant 100. spider 
PES 'màs7e me'ge jo'là 
CHS màs7e mege jolà 
MAR màs7e me'ge jolà 
SWA màs7e mege jolV 
MAD màs7e me'ge jolà 
MIN màs7e me'ge jolà 
BAT màs7à meKge jolV 
BAF màs7e / màs7à meKge jolV 
OGI màs7e mege jolV 
DIR màs7e mege -- 
BAJ màs7e mege GV3NV GV3Nàke 
MOH màs7e mege jolà 
NIG miàs7e me'gài Gà3RV 
SHN miàs7ài me'gài GV3Nà 
BAR màs7e mege GV3Ne 
MAL màs7Vi megVi GV3Ri 
ZKH miàse megVi GV3Nye 
JAM mi'Vàsài me'gài GV3Nie 
TIR mi'àsài me'gài GV3Nye / GV3r†ye 
JAL màs7e me{e jolà 
CHE màs7e mege jolV 
PAR sàge migài julà 
HAN sàgei mige dzVlà 
TAL miyosV mengV GVNi 
KRK miàsV me{i GVNe 
LAK miàsVi me{Vi GVNV 
BAN miàsV me{ài GVNye 
MIR mVKgàsVi me{ài GVNiexemà 
WAA miVsVi me{Vi GVNye 
QUE mVcVr me{Vi moko 
CHA mVcVr me{Vi GeNe 
PAS mVcVr / Gomàs7 meZ7Vi GVNgV 
KAK Gomàs7 mVZ7Vi GENgV 
KHR Gomàs7 meZ7Vi jolàgVi / GVRe 
WCI mesi mer{à pes7àwàr 
ORM myàsVi me{ài / màrtsoi buzwà 
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 101. name 102. man 103. woman 
PES num sVRe 'xVzV 
CHS num sàRe xVzV 
MAR num sVRe xVzV 
SWA num sàRe xVzà 
MAD num sVRe xVzV 
MIN num sVRe xVzV 
BAT num sàRe xVzV 
BAF num sàRe xVzV 
OGI num sàRe xVzV 
DIR num sVRe xVzV 
BAJ num sVRe xVzà 
MOH num sVRe xàzà 
NIG num sà'Rài 'xVzV 
SHN nàmà / num sVRài 'xVdzV 
BAR nàmà sVRe xVzà 
MAL nàmà sVRVi xVzà 
ZKH nomà sVRVi xVzà 
JAM nàmà sàRài 'xVzV 
TIR nomà sà'Rài 'xVzà 
JAL num sVRe xVzà 
CHE num sàRe xVzV 
PAR nàmV sVRài xVzV 
HAN nàmà sVRVi xVzV 
TAL nàmà sVRV xVzV 
KRK nàmV sàRVi s7VzV 
LAK nàm sVRVi s7Vjà 
BAN nVm sàRài s7Vzà 
MIR num sVRài s7Vzà 
WAA num sVRVi s7VzV 
QUE num sVRVi s7VzV 
CHA num sVRVi s7VdzV / s7VzV 
PAS num sVRVi S7VzV / S7VdzV 
KAK num sVRVi S7VzV 
KHR num s7àRVi s7VzV 
WCI num sàRà s7VzV 
ORM nàm sVRVi dzVrkV 
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 104. child 105. father 106. mother 
PES mà's7um plàr mor 
CHS màs7um plàr mor 
MAR mà's7um plàr mor 
SWA màs7um plàr mor 
MAD màs7um / wàRuke plàr mor 
MIN màs7um / wàRuke plàr mor 
BAT màs7um / bVce plàr mor 
BAF màs7um / jàtke / bVce plàr mor 
OGI jàtke plàr mor 
DIR màs7um plàr àbVi 
BAJ bVce plàr mor 
MOH màs7um plVro moro 
NIG mà's7um plàr mor 
SHN mà's7um plàr mor 
BAR bVce plàr mor 
MAL màs7um plVr mor 
ZKH mos7um plor mor 
JAM mà's7um plàr mor 
TIR bà'cài plor mor 
JAL màs7um plàr mor 
CHE màs7um / bVcà plàr mor 
PAR bVcài / màs7um plor mor 
HAN woRke / bVce plàr mor 
TAL woRkV plor mor 
KRK bVcài plor mor 
LAK kRàtsVi / zVNVkVi plàr mor 
BAN bVcài plor mer 
MIR {VNkài / màs7um plor mer 
WAA wàRikVi plor mor 
QUE kus7nVi plàr mor 
CHA kUs7nVi plàr mor 
PAS kUs7nVi / màs7um plàr mor 
KAK kUs7nVi plàr mor / morkVi 
KHR kus7nài / kus7nVi / InjIlVi plàr mor 
WCI wRVkVi piyàr mor 
ORM woRkVi pie màwO 
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 107. older brother 108. younger brother 109. older sister 
PES 'mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
CHS mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
MAR mVs7Vr ror wàRuke ror mVs7rà xor 
SWA mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
MAD mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror / wàRuke ror mVs7rà xor 
MIN mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror / wàRuke ror mVs7rà xor 
BAT mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
BAF mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror / wàRike ror mVs7rà xor / lueV xor 
OGI mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
DIR mVs7Vr ror wVrkoTVi ror mVs7rV xor 
BAJ mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
MOH mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xoro 
NIG 'mVs7Vr ror 'kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
SHN 'mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
BAR mVs7Vr ror wVRuke wror mVs7rà xor 
MAL mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
ZKH mVs7Vr wror kVs7Vr wror mVs7rà xor 
JAM 'mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
TIR 'mVs7Vr wror kVs7Vr wror 'mVs7Vrà xor 
JAL mVs7Vr ror wVRukVi ror / kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
CHE mVs7Vr ror kVs7Vr ror mVs7rà xor 
PAR mVs7Vr wror / 

gVT wror 
wVRuke wror / kVs7Vr wror mVs7rV xor 

HAN mVs7Vr wror wàuke wror mVs7rV xor 
TAL stVr ror wVRukV ror stVrV xor 
KRK mVs7Vr wror wVRikV wror stVrV xor 
LAK stVr wror / 

mVs7Vr wror 
wVRUkVi wror / kVm wror stVrV xor / 

mVs7rà xor 
BAN stVr wrer wàRkV wrer stVrà xer 
MIR stVr wrer wVRikVi wrer / kVs7Vr wrer stVrV xer /  

mVs7rà xer 
WAA stVr wror wVà4ikVi wror stVrV xor 
QUE mVs7Vr ror / 

làlà / lue wror 
kVs7Vr ror / kus7nVi wror mVs7rV xor 

CHA mVs7Vr wror kUs7nVi wror / kVs7Vr wror màs7rà xor 
PAS mVs7Vr wror kUs7nVi wror / kVs7Vr wror mVs7rV xor / lue xor 
KAK mVsVr ror kVsVr ror mVsrV xor 
KHR mVs7Vr wror kVs7Vr wror mVs7rV xor 
WCI mVser ror / Vkà wRVkVi ror / kVser ror mVser xur 
ORM stur mVrzV zVri mVrzV /  

zVrikotkài mVrzà 
stVr xwàr 
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 110. younger sister 111. son 112. daughter 
PES kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
CHS kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
MAR kVs7rà xor zwi lur 
SWA kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
MAD kVs7rà / wàRV xor zwe lur 
MIN kVs7rà / wVRuke xor zwe lur 
BAT kVs7rà / wàRV xor zwe lur 
BAF kVs7rà / wàRike xor zwe lur 
OGI kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
DIR wVRV xor zwe lur 
BAJ xorVi zwe lur 
MOH kVs7rà xoro zwi loro 
NIG kVs7Vrà xor zoi lur 
SHN kVs7rà xor zoi lur 
BAR kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
MAL kVs7rV xor zoi lur 
ZKH kVs7rà xor zwVi lur 
JAM kVs7rà xor zwVi lur 
TIR kVs7rà xor zo'wài lur 
JAL wVRà / kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
CHE kVs7rà xor zwà lur 
PAR kVs7rV xor zwài lur 
HAN kVs7rà xor zwe lur 
TAL wVRV xor zwà lur 
KRK wVRike xor zwài lur 
LAK wVRUke xor zoi / zwe lur 
BAN wàRikE xer zVi lir 
MIR wVRike xer ziày lir 
WAA wVà4ike xor zyài lir 
QUE kus7nVi / kVs7rV xor zwe lur 
CHA kus7nVi / kVs7rà xor zoi lur 
PAS kVs7rV xor zoi lur 
KAK kVsrV xor zoi lur 
KHR kVs7rV xor zwe lur 
WCI wRVke xor / kVser xur zoyV lur 
ORM zVri xwàr / zVrikotkài xwàr kolàn duwV 
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 113. husband 114. wife 115. boy 
PES xà'wVnd / meRV 'xVzV hV'lVk 
CHS xàwànd xVzà hàlVk 
MAR xàwàn xVzV àlVk 
SWA xàwVnd xVzà hàlVk 
MAD xàwVn xVzV àlVk 
MIN xàwVn xVzV hàlVk 
BAT xàwàn xVzV hàlVk 
BAF xàwàn / xàwànd xVzV àlVk / hàlVk 
OGI xàwàn xVzV hàlVk 
DIR xàwVn xVzV hVlVk 
BAJ xàwVn xVzà hVlVk 
MOH xVwVn xVzà wVrkoTe 
NIG meRV 'xVzV hà'lVk 
SHN meRV / xàwàn 'xVdzV wVRVkài 
BAR meRV xVzà VlVk 
MAL meRV 'xVzà woRkVi 
ZKH meRV xVzà weRkVi 
JAM mERV 'xVzV wERVkài 
TIR mERV 'xVzV 'wERkài 
JAL xVwVn xVzà àlIk 
CHE xàwàn xVzV àlVk 
PAR meRF xVzF woRke 
HAN meRV xVdzà woRke 
TAL meRF xVzV woRkV 
KRK ces7tàn s7VzV woRkà 
LAK xVwVn / meRV s7VjV kRàcVi/ {VNkVi 
BAN -- s7Vzà weRkVi 
MIR meRV / xàwVn s7VzV {Vnkài 
WAA meRV s7VzV {VnkVi 
QUE meRV mVinV / s7VzV VlVk 
CHA meRV mVinV VlVk 
PAS meRV mVinà VlVk 
KAK meRF zVipV / mVinà VlVk / zVnkVi 
KHR meRV mVinV àlVk 
WCI màRV zVipV corà 
ORM màli nàkh kolVk 
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 116. girl 117. day 118. night 
PES ji'nVi wrVz s7pà 
CHS jine wrVz s7pà 
MAR jinVi wrVz s7pà 
SWA jinài ràwVz s7pà 
MAD jVnVi wrVz s7pà 
MIN jinVi wrVz s7pà 
BAT jinài wrVz s7pà 
BAF jinài wrVz s7pà 
OGI jinài wrVz s7pà 
DIR jinVi wrVz s7pà 
BAJ jinVi wrVz s7pà 
MOH jinVi wVrzo s7pà 
NIG jIl'kài wV'rVz s7pà 
SHN jilài wrVdz s7pà 
BAR jilVi wrVz s7pà 
MAL injilVi wrVz s7pà 
ZKH weRkie wrez s7pV 
JAM wERVkie wrez s7pà 
TIR 'wERkie wrEz s7pà 
JAL jinVi wrVz s7pà 
CHE wERki wrVz s7pà 
PAR jelkVi wrez s7pà 
HAN woRki wredz s7pà 
TAL jElke wrez s7pà 
KRK woRke rez s7pà 
LAK jinkVi wrVj s7pà 
BAN weRke wrez s7pà 
MIR jElkVi wrez s7pà 
WAA dzElkVi redz s7pà 
QUE InjilVi / jIlVi wrVdz s7pà 
CHA InjilVi wrVz s7pV 
PAS InjilVi wrVz / wrVdz s7pà 
KAK InjilVi wrVz S7pà 
KHR InjIlVi wrVz s7pà 
WCI cuwVrV wrez s7pV 
ORM dukhO wriez / wrioz s7iyo 
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 119. morning 120. noon 121. evening/afternoon 
PES sV'hVr GVr'mV mà'xàm 
CHS sVhàr GàrmV màxàm 
MAR sV'hVr GVrmV màxàm 
SWA sVhàr GVrmà màxàm 
MAD sV'hVr GVrmV màxàm 
MIN sV'hVr GVrmV màxàm 
BAT sàr Gàrmà màxàm 
BAF sàr Gàrmà màxàm 
OGI sàr Gàrmà màxàm 
DIR sàr Gàrmà màxàm 
BAJ sVhVr GVrmà -- 
MOH sVbà GVrmà màxàm 
NIG sV'hàr Gàr'mV mà'xàm 
SHN sVbV'i GVr'mV mà'xàm 
BAR sVbV'i GVrmà -- 
MAL sVbVi GVrmà -- 
ZKH sVboi GVrmà -- 
JAM sVbVi GVr'mV mà'xàm 
TIR sVbo'i Gàr'mà lV'màxon 
JAL sVhVr GVrmà mVs7àm 
CHE sVhàr Gàrmà màxàm 
PAR sobel gVrmà mVxOm 
HAN sVbV'i GVrmà màxàm 
TAL sàbo -- màxom 
KRK sVbài GVrmà lmVs7om 
LAK sVbV / sVbV'i GVrmà màs7àm 
BAN sVbV GVrmà mVs7om 
MIR sàbo GVrmà màs7om 
WAA gVyidz GVrmà lVmàs7om 
QUE sàr GVrmV màs7àm 
CHA sVhàr GVrmV mVs7àm 
PAS sVhàr GVrmV màS7àm 
KAK sVhàr GVrmV / GVrmVkVi màS7àm 
KHR sVhàr / sV`Vr GàrmV màs7àm 
WCI sVhàr GàrmV màs7àm 
ORM sVxVr GVrmV màs7àm 
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 122. yesterday 123. today 124. tomorrow 
PES pVrun nVn sV'bà 
CHS pàrun nVn sVbà 
MAR pVrun nVn sV'bà 
SWA pàrun nVn sVbà 
MAD pVrun nVn sV'bà 
MIN pVrun nVn sV'bà 
BAT pàrun nVn sVbà 
BAF pàrun nVn sVbà 
OGI pàrun nVn sVbà 
DIR pVrun nVn sVbà 
BAJ pVrun nVn sVbà 
MOH pVrun nVn sVbà 
NIG pV'run nVn sV'bà 
SHN pVrun nVn sV'bà 
BAR pVrun nVn sVbà 
MAL pVrun nVn sVbà 
ZKH pVrun nVn sàbo 
JAM pVrun nVn sV'bà 
TIR pà'run nVn sVbo'i 
JAL pVrun nVn sVbà 
CHE pàrun nVn sVbà 
PAR pàrun nVn sVbO 
HAN pàrun nVn sVbà 
TAL pVrun nVn sVbài 
KRK pVrun nVn sàbo 
LAK pVrun nVn sVbà 
BAN pàrin nVn sVbo 
MIR pVrin nVn sVbo 
WAA pVrin nVn sàbo 
QUE pVrund nVn sVbà 
CHA pVrun nVn sVbà 
PAS pVrun nVn sVbà 
KAK pàrund nVn sVbà 
KHR pàrund / pàrun nVn sVbà 
WCI pàrVnd nVn sVhàr 
ORM pràn  sVn sVbà 
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 125. week 126. month 127. year 
PES àftV 'miàs7 kàl 
CHS àftV miàs7 kàl 
MAR àftV miàs7t kàl 
SWA hàftV miàs7t kàl 
MAD àftV miàs7 kàl 
MIN hàftV miàs7 kàl 
BAT àftV miàs7 kàl 
BAF àftV miàs7 kàl 
OGI àftV miàs7 kàl 
DIR jumà myàs7t kàl 
BAJ hàftà myVs7t kàl 
MOH àptà myàs7 kàlo 
NIG hVf`tà miàs7t kàl 
SHN àftV miàs7t kàl 
BAR àwtà mies7t kàl 
MAL àftV miyVs7 kàl 
ZKH àwtV myVs7t kol 
JAM àftV miVs7t kàl 
TIR àftà 'miàs7t kol 
JAL àftà miàs7 kàl 
CHE hàftV miàs7t kàl 
PAR VptV miàs7tV kOl 
HAN hVftà / àftà miàs7t kàl 
TAL hàftV miàs7t kol 
KRK àftV miàs7t kol 
LAK àftV miàst kàl 
BAN jimà miàs7t kol 
MIR jimà miàs7t kol 
WAA àwtV miàs7t kol 
QUE Vftà myàs7tV / myàstV kàl 
CHA hVftà myàs7t kàl 
PAS VftV / hàftV miàs7t kàl 
KAK VftV miàst kàl 
KHR hàftV / àwtV miàs7t kàl 
WCI hàptV mà3st kàl 
ORM àftV màil tsàn 
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 128. old 129. new 130. good 
PES zoR 'nVwe xV 
CHS zoR nVwe xV 
MAR zoR nEwe xV 
SWA zoR nVwe xV 
MAD zoR / pVxwàne nVwe xV 
MIN zoR / pVxwàne nVwe xV 
BAT zoR nVwe / nEwe xV 
BAF zoR nEwe / nVwe xV 
OGI zoR nVwe xV 
DIR poxwàne -- xV 
BAJ pVxwàne nVwe xV 
MOH zoRo nVwe xV 
NIG zoR 'nVwài xV 
SHN zoR / pVxwànVi nV'wài xV 
BAR zoR nVwe xV 
MAL zoR nVwVi -- 
ZKH zoR nVwVi xV 
JAM zoR nV'wài xV 
TIR zoR nV'wài xV 
JAL zoR nVwe xV 
CHE zoR nVwà s7V 
PAR zoR nVwe xV 
HAN zoR nVwe xV 
TAL zoR nVwV xV 
KRK zoR nVwV s7V3 
LAK zoR nVwVi s7V 
BAN zeR nVwà s7V 
MIR zeR nVwài s7V 
WAA zoR nVwVi s7à 
QUE zoR nVwVi s7V 
CHA zoR nVwe s7V 
PAS zoR nVwe S7V 
KAK zoR nVwe S7V 
KHR zoR nVwe S7V 
WCI zoR newà s7V 
ORM zàl niu sirI 
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 131. bad 132. wet 133. dry 
PES xV'ràb lund wVch / wuch 
CHS xàràb lundV wVch 
MAR xàràp lund wuch 
SWA xàràb lund wVch 
MAD xàràp lund wVch 
MIN xàràp lund wVch 
BAT xàràb / bVd lund wVch 
BAF xàràb / bVd lund wVch 
OGI xàràb / bVd lund wVcà 
DIR xVràp lund wVch 
BAJ xVràp lund wVc 
MOH xàràbo lundo wVco 
NIG xV'ràb / bVd lu:nd wVch 
SHN xàràp / bVd lund wVch 
BAR bVd lundV xwVs7k 
MAL xVràp lun wVc 
ZKH xVrop nund wVc 
JAM xàràp / bVd lund wVch 
TIR xà'rop nund wVch 
JAL xVràp lund wVc 
CHE xàràp lund wVch 
PAR xàrOp lund wVc 
HAN bàd lund wVc 
TAL xVrop lundh wVc 
KRK xVrop lund wVcV 
LAK xàràp / bVd lund wVc 
BAN xrop lind wuc 
MIR xVrop lind wVc 
WAA xVrop limd wVc 
QUE xVràp / bVd lund / nund wVc 
CHA xVràp lund / nund wVc 
PAS xVràb / bVd nund wVc 
KAK xàràp nund wVc 
KHR xàràb / bVd lund wVcV 
WCI leR nou / nowu wVcV 
ORM xVràp s7ur yukh / xwVs7k 
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 134. long 135. short 136. hot 
PES u'gVd lVND 'gVrVm / tod 
CHS ugud lVnD tod / gVrVm 
MAR u'gud lVND tod / gVrVm 
SWA ugud lVnD tod / gVrVm 
MAD ugVd lVND tod / gVrVm 
MIN ugVd lVND tod / gVrVm 
BAT ugud lVnD tod / gVrVm 
BAF ugud lVnD tod / gàrVm 
OGI ugud lVnD tod / gàrVm 
DIR ugVd -- gVrVm 
BAJ ugVd -- gVrVm 
MOH ogVdo lVnDo gVrVm 
NIG 'ugVd lVnd / lVndài tod / gVrVm 
SHN u'gVd lVND tod / 'gVrVm 
BAR ugVd lVnD tod 
MAL ugVd lVND gVrVm 
ZKH Ugud lVnD tod 
JAM u'gVd làND tod / 'gVrVm 
TIR 'ugVd -- todV / 'gàrVm 
JAL ugud lVND tod / gVrVm 
CHE ugud -- tod / gVrVm 
PAR ugdh -- gàrVm 
HAN ugdh lVnd tod / gVrVm 
TAL ugdV -- gVrVm 
KRK u{dV -- todh 
LAK u{dV lVnD todh / gVrVm 
BAN wi{dV  gVrVm 
MIR wi{dV lVND gVrVm 
WAA wi{dh lànD tod 
QUE u{dh lVnD todh 
CHA o{dh -- toth 
PAS uZ7d lVND tod / gVrVm 
KAK uZ7d lVND tod 
KHR uZ7d lVND todh 
WCI u{d lVND towu / tou 
ORM dVràG lVnDh  tok 
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 137. cold 138. right 139. left 
PES yVx xe gVs 
CHS yVx xe gVs 
MAR yVx xe gVs 
SWA yVx tsVm gVs 
MAD yVx / soR xe gVs / gVts 
MIN yVx xe gVs 
BAT yVx xe gVs 
BAF yVx / soR xe gVs 
OGI yVx / soR xe gVs 
DIR yVx xVi gVs 
BAJ yVx xVi gVs 
MOH yVxo xe gVs 
NIG yVx xài cVp 
SHN yVx / soR xài gVts / kiN 
BAR yVx xVi gVts 
MAL yVx xVi gVts 
ZKH yEx / yex xVi gVts 
JAM yEx / soR xài gVts 
TIR yVx xài gVts / gVs 
JAL yVx / soR s7Vi gVs 
CHE yVx xà gVs 
PAR soR xài kiN 
HAN yVx / soR xe gVts 
TAL soR xà kiN 
KRK soR s7Vi kiN 
LAK yVx / soR s7Vi kiN 
BAN seR s7ài gVs 
MIR yex / seR s7ài gVts 
WAA soR s7ilVi gVtsVi 
QUE yVx / soR rVstV / s7Vi cVpV / kIN 
CHA yVx / soR ràstV cVpV 
PAS yVx / soR ràstV / S7Vi kiN / cVpV 
KAK yVx / soR S7ài kiN 
KHR yVx / soR ràstV cVpV 
WCI soR / sàRV s7e kiN 
ORM tsàk xorentsV celV 
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 140. near 141. far 142. big 
PES nizde lVre lue / GVT 
CHS nizde lVre lue / GVT 
MAR nizde lVre lui / GVT 
SWA nizde lVre lue 
MAD nizde lVre lui / GVT 
MIN nizde lVre lui / GVT 
BAT nizde lVre lue / GVT 
BAF nizde lVre lue / GVT 
OGI nizde lVre lue / GVT 
DIR nizde lVre GVT 
BAJ nizde lVre lwi 
MOH nizde lVre GVTo 
NIG niz'de 'lVre GVt 
SHN ni{'de lVre loi / GVT 
BAR nizde lVre lui 
MAL nizde lVre loi 
ZKH -- lVre stVr 
JAM nizde lVre stVr / GVT 
TIR niz'de 'lVre stVr 
JAL nizde lVre GVT 
CHE ni{do lVre stVr 
PAR nIgde wVryà GwVT 
HAN ni{de wVràyà kVTà 
TAL ni{de wreà stVr 
KRK ne{de lVre stVr / GàT 
LAK nizdo lVre GwoT 
BAN nV{de lVre stVr 
MIR nV{de lEre stVr / GVT 
WAA nV{de lVre GwVT 
QUE nizde lEre lue / GVT 
CHA nVzde lere loi / GVT 
PAS nIzde lVre / lIre lue / GVt 
KAK nVzde lire lue / GVt 
KHR nizde lEre lue / GàT 
WCI nVzde lVre loyV 
ORM boi pets stur / GVT 
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 143. small 144. heavy 145. light 
PES wVr'koTe / wàRukài drund spVk 
CHS wVrkoTe / wàRuke drund spVk 
MAR wVrkoTe / wàRuke drund spVk 
SWA wàRuke drund spVk 
MAD wàRuke / wàrkoTe drun / drund spVk 
MIN wVrkoTe / wàRuke drun spVk 
BAT wàRuke / wàrkoTe drund spVk 
BAF wàRike drund spVk 
OGI wàRuke drund spVk 
DIR wVRuke drun spVk 
BAJ wVrkoTe drun spVk 
MOH wVRuke drundo spVko 
NIG wà'Rukài / wàr'koTe drund spVk 
SHN wàRukài drund spVk 
BAR wVRuke drun spVk 
MAL wVRukVi drun spVk 
ZKH wVRukVi drund spVk 
JAM wàRukài drund spVk 
TIR wàRukài drund spVkh 
JAL wVRuke / wàrkoTe drund spVk 
CHE wàrkoTe drund spVk 
PAR wVRuke drund spVk 
HAN wVRukVi druN spVk 
TAL wVRukV drundh àlVk 
KRK wVRikV drundh àlVk 
LAK wVRukVi drund VlVk / spVk 
BAN wàRikà drin VlVk 
MIR wVRikVi drind spVk 
WAA wVRikVi drindh àlVk / VlkVi 
QUE kus7nVi drund spVk 
CHA kUs7nVi drund spVk 
PAS kUs7nVi drund spVk 
KAK kUs7nVi drund spVk 
KHR kus7nVi drUnd spVk 
WCI wRVkVi drund spFk / spVk 
ORM zVri / kVrikotkài gràn Vluk 
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 146. above 147. below 148. white 
PES u'cVt / pàs 'lànde spin 
CHS ucVt / pàs lànde spin 
MAR ucVt 'lànde spin 
SWA ucVt lànde spin 
MAD ucVt lànde spin 
MIN ucVt lànde spin 
BAT ucVt / lVpàsà lànde spin 
BAF ucVt / làpàsà / pàsà lànde spin 
OGI ucVt / lVpàsà lànde spin 
DIR ucVt lànde spin 
BAJ ucVt lànde spin 
MOH ucVto lànde spino / spin 
NIG u'cVt 'lVnde spin 
SHN ucVt / pàs 'lànde / TiT spin 
BAR Vsk TiT spin 
MAL pàs lànde spin 
ZKH luVR -- spin 
JAM ucVt / pàs 'lànde spin 
TIR wi'càt 'londe spin 
JAL ucVt lànde spin 
CHE ucVt lànde spin 
PAR pos lOnde spin 
HAN pàsV lànde spin 
TAL posV londe spin 
KRK posV londe spin 
LAK cig lànde spin 
BAN pos londe spin 
MIR ucVt / pos / posV lunde spin 
WAA eposV elonde spin 
QUE lwVR / bàlà làndi spin 
CHA lwVR / bàlà lànde spin 
PAS lwVR / bàlV lànde spin 
KAK lwVR lànde spin 
KHR lwVR lànde spIn 
WCI lwVR lànde spin 
ORM be{ dzem spio 
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 149. black 150. red 151. one 
PES tor sur yVu 
CHS tor sur yVo 
MAR tor sur yVu 
SWA tor sur yVo 
MAD tor sur yVu 
MIN tor sur yVu 
BAT tor sur yào 
BAF tor sur yào 
OGI tor sur yào 
DIR tor sur yVo 
BAJ tor sur yVo 
MOH toro suro yVo 
NIG tor sur yàu 
SHN tor sur yàu 
BAR tor sur yVo 
MAL tor sur yVo 
ZKH tor sur yo 
JAM tor sur yo 
TIR tor sur yo 
JAL tor sur you 
CHE tor sur yo 
PAR tor sur yo 
HAN tor sur yo 
TAL tor sur yo 
KRK tor sur yo 
LAK tor sur yo 
BAN ter sir you 
MIR ter sir yo 
WAA tur sir yo 
QUE tor sur yVo 
CHA tor sur yo 
PAS tor sur yVo 
KAK tor sur yVo 
KHR tor sur yVo 
WCI tor sur yo 
ORM Gràs sur sV 
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 152. two 153. three 154. four 
PES dwà dre sà'lor 
CHS dwà dre sàlor 
MAR dwà dre sà'lor 
SWA dwà dre tsàlor 
MAD dwà dre sà'lor 
MIN dwà dre sà'lor 
BAT dwà dre sàlor 
BAF dwà dre sàlor / tsàlor 
OGI dwà dre sàlor 
DIR dwV dre sVlor 
BAJ dwà dre sVlor 
MOH dwà dre sVloro 
NIG dwà dre tsà'lor 
SHN dwà dre tsà'lor 
BAR dwà dre tsàlor 
MAL dwà dre tsVlor 
ZKH dwV dre tsàlwor 
JAM dwà drài tsàl'wor 
TIR dwà dre tsàrwor 
JAL dwà dre sVlor 
CHE dwà dre tsàlor 
PAR dwà dre tsàlor 
HAN dwà dre tsVlor 
TAL dwà dre sàlor 
KRK dwV dre tsàlor 
LAK dwV dre cVlor 
BAN dwà dre sàler 
MIR dwà dre tsVlwer 
WAA dwV dre tsVlwor 
QUE dwà dre tsVlor 
CHA dwV dre tsVlor 
PAS dwV dre tsVlor 
KAK dwV dre sVlor 
KHR dwà dre tsàlor 
WCI dwà dre tsàlor 
ORM dio C7i tsàr 
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 155. five 156. six 157. seven 
PES pin'zV s7pVg u'wV 
CHS pinzV s7pVg uwV 
MAR pinzV s7pVg u'wV 
SWA pinzV s7pVg uwV 
MAD pinzV s7pVg u'wV 
MIN pinzV s7pVg u'wV 
BAT pinzV s7pVg uwV 
BAF pinzV s7pVg uwV 
OGI pinzV s7pVg uwV 
DIR pinzV s7pVg uwV 
BAJ pinzV s7pVg uwà 
MOH pinzVo s7pVgo uwV 
NIG pin'zV s7pVg u'wV 
SHN pin'zV s7pVg u'wV 
BAR pinzV s7pVg owV 
MAL pinzV s7pVg uwV 
ZKH pinzV s7peg owV 
JAM pin'zV s7peg à'wV 
TIR pin'zV s7peg o'wV 
JAL pinzV s7pVg uwV 
CHE pinzV s7pVg uwV 
PAR pInzV s7peg uwà 
HAN pindzV s7peg uwV 
TAL pInzV s7peg uwà 
KRK pinzV s7pe{ uwV 
LAK pinjV s7pVZ7 UwV 
BAN pinzV s7pe{ ouV 
MIR pinzV s7pe{ owV 
WAA pinzV spe{ wVwV 
QUE pInzV s7pV{ uwV 
CHA pindzV spe{ uwO 
PAS pinzV / pindzV s7pVZ7 uwV 
KAK pinzV S7pVZ7 uwF 
KHR pIndzV s7pV{ uwF 
WCI pinzV s7po{ owF / uwF 
ORM pendz s7à wo 
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 158. eight 159. nine 160. ten 
PES à'tV 'nVhV lVs 
CHS àtV nVhV lVs 
MAR à'tV 'nVhV lVs 
SWA àtV nVhà lVs 
MAD à'tV 'nVhV lVs 
MIN à'tV 'nVhV lVs 
BAT àtV nVhà lVs 
BAF àtV nVhà lVs 
OGI àtV nVhà lVs 
DIR àtV nVhV lVs 
BAJ àtV nVhà lVs 
MOH VtVo nVxV lVso 
NIG à'tV 'nVhà lVs 
SHN àtV 'nVhV lVs 
BAR àtV nVhV lVs 
MAL àtV nVhV lVs 
ZKH wotV nV'hV làs 
JAM VtV 'nVhV lVs 
TIR wV'tV / otV nVhV làs 
JAL VtV nVhV lVs 
CHE àtV nVhà lVs 
PAR àtF ànV làs 
HAN VtV VnV lVs 
TAL àtV VnV làs 
KRK otV VnV làs 
LAK àtV nV lVs 
BAN otV nVh làs / lVs 
MIR wVtV nV làs 
WAA wVtO nO lVs 
QUE VtV nV lVs 
CHA VtV nV lVs 
PAS VtF nV lVs 
KAK VtF nV lVs 
KHR àtV nV lVs 
WCI otV nV lVs 
ORM à3s7t nO dVs 
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 161. eleven 162. twelve 163. twenty 
PES yà'olVs 'dolVs s7Vl 
CHS yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
MAR yolVs dolVs s7Vl 
SWA yàwolVs dolVs s7Vl 
MAD yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
MIN yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
BAT yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
BAF yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
OGI yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
DIR yàolVs dolVs s7Vl 
BAJ yolVs dolVs s7Vl 
MOH yVwolVs dolVs s7Vl 
NIG yà'o:lVs dolVs s7Vl 
SHN yolVs 'dolVs s7Vl 
BAR yVolVs dolVs s7Vl 
MAL yolVs dolVs s7Vl 
ZKH yVolVs dwolVs s7Vl 
JAM ewolVs dwolVs s7Vl 
TIR yE'wolVs dVwolVs s7Vl 
JAL yàwolVs dwolVs s7Vl 
CHE yàwolVs dolVs s7Vl 
PAR yEolVs dwolVs s7Vl 
HAN yàwolVs dolVs s7Vl 
TAL ewulàs dwVlVs s7Vl 
KRK yulVs dulVs s7Vl 
LAK yVolVs dolVs s7Vl 
BAN ewolVs dwelVs s7Vl 
MIR yEwelVs dwelVs s7Vl 
WAA yEwolVs dolVs s7Vl 
QUE yàolVs / yàwolVs dVwolVs s7ol / s7El 
CHA yVolVs dwolVs s7Vl 
PAS yàolVs / yàwolVs dolVs / dwolVs s7Vl 
KAK yàwolVs dwolVs us7Vl 
KHR yàwolVs duolVs s7Vl 
WCI yulVs dulVs s7wi 
ORM sVndVs dwVs jis7tu 
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 164. one hundred 165. who 166. what 
PES sVl sok sV 
CHS sVl sok sV 
MAR sVl sok sV 
SWA sVl sok sV 
MAD sVl sok sV 
MIN sVl sok sV 
BAT sVl sok sV 
BAF sVl sok sVi 
OGI sVl sok sV 
DIR sVl sok sV 
BAJ sVl sok sV 
MOH sVl sok si 
NIG sVl tsok tsV 
SHN sVl tsok tsV 
BAR sVl tsok tsV 
MAL sVl tsok tV 
ZKH sVl tsok tsV 
JAM sVl tsok tsV 
TIR sVl tsok 'tsV 
JAL sVl sok sV 
CHE sVl sok tsV 
PAR sVl cok tsV 
HAN sVl cok tsV 
TAL sVl sok tsI / cI 
KRK sVl sok sV 
LAK sVl cok tsV 
BAN sVl sek sV 
MIR sVl tsek tsV 
WAA sVl tsok tsV 
QUE sol tsok tsV 
CHA sVl tsok ci 
PAS sVl tsok tsV 
KAK sVl sok sV 
KHR sVl sok / tsok tsV / cV 
WCI si cok tsV 
ORM so kok tsV 
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 167. where 168. when 169. how many 
PES 'càrtV 'kVlà 'somrV / so 
CHS càrtV kVlà somrà 
MAR càrtV kVlà somrV 
SWA càrtV kVlà tsomrà 
MAD càrtV kVlà somrà / so 
MIN càrtV kVlà somrà / so 
BAT càrtV kVlV tsomrà / so 
BAF càrtV kVlV tsomrà / so 
OGI càrtV kVlV somrà / so 
DIR cVrtV kVlV somrV 
BAJ certà kVlà sumrà 
MOH cErtà kVLà somrà 
NIG 'cErtà kVlV 'tsomrV / tso 
SHN càrtV 'kVlà tsumrV / tso 
BAR cVrtà kVlà tsumrà 
MAL certà kVlà tsomrà 
ZKH certV kVlV tsomrà 
JAM cErtV 'kVlà tsVmrV / tso 
TIR 'cetV 'kVlV 'tsomrà 
JAL càrtV kVlà somrà 
CHE cetV kVlV tsomrà 
PAR cetV kVlV tsurV 
HAN cetV kVlV tsorà 
TAL cetV kVlV tsurV 
KRK cetV kVlV tsurV / tso 
LAK certV kVlV tsor 
BAN cere -- semrà 
MIR certV kVlV tsenV 
WAA cire kVlV tsumrV 
QUE cere kVlV tsuni / tso 
CHA cere kVlV tsonV / tsor 
PAS cere kVlV tsoni / tsunV 
KAK cere kVlV suni 
KHR cere kVlV tsundI / tsonV 
WCI cVre kVlV tombe 
ORM gudO kàn tsun 
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 170. which 171. this 172. that 
PES 'kVm dà VGV 
CHS kVm dà hàGà 
MAR kVm dà àGà 
SWA kVm dà àGà 
MAD kVm dà hàGà 
MIN kVm dà àGà 
BAT kum dà àGà 
BAF kum dà àGà 
OGI kum dà àGà 
DIR kVm dà àGV 
BAJ kVm dà hVGà 
MOH kVm dà àGà 
NIG kum dà hà'Gà 
SHN 'kum dà àGV 
BAR kVm dà àGà 
MAL kVm dà àGV 
ZKH kum dà àGV 
JAM 'kVm dà à'GV 
TIR 'kVm dà àGà 
JAL kVm dà àGà 
CHE kum dà àGà 
PAR kum dà àGà 
HAN kum dà / dVGV VGV 
TAL kUm dVGV àGV 
KRK kum dà àGV 
LAK kum dà VGV 
BAN kem dà àGà 
MIR -- dà àGV 
WAA kim dVGV VGV 
QUE kVm dà àGV 
CHA kVm dà / dVGV VGV 
PAS kFm dà / dVGV àGV 
KAK kVm dà àGV 
KHR kVm dà hàGV 
WCI kum dà / dàGV àGV 
ORM 'àtsen o VwO / VPO 
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 177. whole 178. broken 179. few 
PES sà'bVt màt lVg 
CHS roG màt lVg 
MAR roG màt lVg 
SWA sàbuth màt lVg 
MAD roG / sàbVt màth lVg 
MIN roG màth lVg 
BAT roG / purà màt lVg 
BAF sàbVt / purà màt lVg 
OGI roG màt lVg 
DIR roG màth lVg 
BAJ roG màt lVg 
MOH sVbVto màto lVgo 
NIG sà'lIm màt lVg 
SHN roG / sà'bVt màt lVg 
BAR roG màt lVg 
MAL roG màt lVg 
ZKH roG mot lVg 
JAM roG màt lVg 
TIR roG moth -- 
JAL roG màt lVg 
CHE purà màt lVg 
PAR roG mOt lVg 
HAN roG màt lVg 
TAL roG mot lVg 
KRK roG moth lV{ 
LAK roG màT lV{ / lVs7ki 
BAN sàbut mot lVs7ki 
MIR reG moth lV{ 
WAA roG moth lVs7ki 
QUE roG màt lV{ 
CHA roG màt lV{ 
PAS roG màth lVZ7 
KAK roG màt lVZ7 
KHR roG màth lVZ7 
WCI roG màth lVZ7 
ORM roG mVs7tVk dus7ki 
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 180. many 181. all 182. to eat /  
The man ate the rice. 

PES Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wri{e uxwàRe 
CHS Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wruje uxwàRe 
MAR Der Tol sàRi wrije oxwàRe 
SWA Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije uxwàRe 
MAD Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije uxwàRe/oxwàRe 
MIN Der / ziàt tol sàRi wrije uxwàRe 
BAT Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije oxwàRVle 
BAF Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije oxwàRVle 
OGI Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije oxwRV 
DIR Der Tol sVRi wrije uxwVRVle 
BAJ Der Tol sVRi wVrije xwVRVli di 
MOH ziVto Tolo sVRi wrije uxwVRVle 
NIG Der /ziàt Tol xwà'RVl 
SHN Der / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije uxwàRe 
BAR Der Tol sVRi wVrije uxwVRe 
MAL Der Tol sVRi wVri{e uxwVRe 
ZKH Der Tol sVRi wri{E oxwVRe 
JAM DEr / ziàt Tol sàRi wrije oxwàRe 
TIR ziot Tol sàRi wrije 'oxàRe 
JAL Der / zioT Tol sVRi wrije uxwàRe 
CHE Der Tol sàRi wri{e oxwàRe 
PAR Der Tol sàRi wri{e uxwVRe 
HAN Der Tol sVRi wri{e uxwàRe 
TAL Der VTol sVRi wrije uxwVRe 
KRK Der Tol / GwVnD sVRi wri{e oxwVRe 
LAK Der / ziàt Tol sVRi wrije uxwàRe 
BAN zyot Tol sVRi wVri{e oxwàRVle 
MIR Der Tol sVRi wri{e oxwàRE / oxwàRVle 
WAA ziot GwVnD sVRi wri{e wàxVrVle 
QUE Der / ziàt gVrdV / TolV sVRi wridzi oxwVRe 
CHA Der / ziàt gVrdV / tol sVRi wVrV{e oxwàRVle 
PAS Der / zyàt gVrdV / Tol sVRi wrije wVxwàRe 
KAK Der / zyàt gVrd sàRi wrize wVxwàRe 
KHR Der gVrdV / Tol sVRi wrije wVxàRe 
WCI tsVT Tol sàRi wrize uxwàRe 
ORM zuTh àTol à sVrVi di rizVn xwVlVk 
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 183. to bite /  
(The dog) bit (the boy) 

184. to be hungry /  
The man was hungry.

185. to drink / The man 
drank the water. 

PES uxwàRo sàRe oge s7o sàRi ubV wVskVle 
CHS oxwàRo / ocicVlo sàRe uge s7o sàRi ubV wVskVle 
MAR uxwàRo sàRe oge wo sàRi ubV wVskVle 
SWA ocicVlo sàRe oge s7o sàRi ubV wVskVle 
MAD uxwàRo / oxwàRo 

  / ucico 
sàRe wVgVi s7o / sàRi 
tà wVlVgV wVlEgedà

sàRi ubV wVske 

MIN oxwàRo sàRe wVgVi wo sàRi ubV oskVle / 
wVskVle 

BAT uxwàRV / ucicV sàRe uge s7à sàRi ubV wVskVle 
BAF oxwàRo / là uxwàRV sàRe uge s7o / sàRi là 

logà wVlVgedVlà 
sàRi ubV wVskVle 

OGI oxwàRV / ocicV sàRe uge de sàRi ubV wVskVle 
DIR uxwVRo sVRe uge s7Vwe wo / 

wVge wo 
sVRi ubV wVskVle 

BAJ xwVRVle de sVRe wVge s7Vwe de sVRi obà skVli di 
MOH uxwVRo sVRe wVge de sVRi ubV wVskVle 
NIG xwV'RVl / cicVl wVgài kedVl sxVl / cIkVl 
SHN uxwoR sàRài wVgVi wo sàRi ubV wVcxVle 
BAR uxoR sVRVi wUgVi wo sVRi obV 'wVsxVle 
MAL uxwVRo sVRVi wVgVi o sVRi obV wVskVle 
ZKH woxoRh sVRVi wVgVi åài sVRi obV wVtsxVle 
JAM oxwàRo sàRài wVgVi wo sàRi obV wVsxVle 
TIR 'wVcicElo sàRài wVgài s7o sàRài obV wVtsVxVle 
JAL oxwàRo sVRe wugVi wo sVRe ubV oskVle 
CHE uxwVRo / ocicVlo sàRe wV{e de sàRi ubV wVskVle 
PAR xwoRVlài wo sàRVi wVge s7Vwe wo sVRi ubV cikVle we 
HAN wVcicVlo sVRVi wVgVi wo sVRi ubV wVtsxVle 
TAL uxwVRo sVRi tV lwVgV 

lVgidVle wà 
sVRi ubV wVskVle 

KRK oxwVRV sVRVi wV{V wo3 sVRi ubV wVcs7Vle 
LAK uxwàRV / uxwVRV sVrVi wV{Vi wo sVri ubV wVcs7Vle 
BAN oxwàRV sVRài wV{à dV sVRi ebV wVcVle 
MIR oxwàRV / oxwàRVlo sVrài wV{Vi wo sVRi ebV wec s7Vle 
WAA wVxoR sVRVi wV{Vi wV sVRi yebV wVT s7Vle 
QUE wVxwàRe / wVDàRe sVRVi wV{Vi wo sVRi ubF wVcs7Vle 
CHA uxwVRe sVRVi wV{Vi s7Vwe wo sVRi ubV wVcs7Vle 
PAS wVxwàRe / wVdàRe sVRVi wVZ7Vi wo sVRi ubF wVcs7Vle 
KAK wVdàRe sVRVi wVZ7Vi wo sàRi wVbV wVcs7e 
KHR wVxwàRe/wVdàRe sàRVi wVZ7Vi wo sVRi obV wVcs7Vle 
WCI uxwoR / wVDàRe sàRà wVr{V wi sVRi obF uGwVte 
ORM à spVkV kolVk 

xwVlVk 
à sVRVi xornVk biuk à sVRVi di wVk totkV 
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 186. to be thirsty /   
The man was thirsty.  

187. to sleep /  
The man slept. 

188. to lay /   
The  man lay. 

PES sàRe tVge s7o sVRe udV s7o sàRài sVmlàsto 
CHS sàRe tVge s7o sàRe udV s7o sàRe sVmlàsto 
MAR sàRe tVge wo sàRe udV s7o sàRe sVmlàst 
SWA sàRài tVge s7o sàRe udV s7o sàRe prewàto 
MAD sàRe tVge s7o sàRe udV s7o sàRe sVmlàst / 

sVmlàsto 
MIN sàRe tVge wo sàRe udV s7o sàRe sVmlàsto 
BAT sàRe tVge wo sàRe udV s7à sàRe tsVmlàst / 

prewàt 
BAF sàRe tVge s7o sàRe udV s7o sàRe sVmlàst(o) / 

prewàt(o) 
OGI sàRe tVge s7o sàRe udV s7o sàRe prewàto 
DIR sVRe tVge s7Vwe wo sVRe udV wo sVRe sVmlàsto 
BAJ -- sVRe odV s7we de sVRe sVmlVsto 
MOH sVRe tVge wo sVRe wudV wo sVRe sVmlàsto 
NIG 'tVge ke'dVl 'widV kedVl tsVmlà'stVl 
SHN sàRài tVgài wo sàRài udV s7o sàRài tsVmlàstV 
BAR sVRe tVge wo sVRe udV de sVRe tsVmlàstV 
MAL sVRVi tVgVi o sVRVi udV s7o sVRVi tsVmlVsto 
ZKH sVRVi tVgVi wo sVRVi widV s7V sVRVi tsVmlostV 
JAM sàRài tVgài wo sàRài wVdV s7o sàRài tsVmlàsto 
TIR sàRài tVgài s7wo sàRài widà s7wo sàRài tsVlmosto 
JAL sVRe tVge wo sVRe udV s7o sVRe sVmlàsto 
CHE sàRe tV{e de sàRà udV s7o sàRà tsVmlàsto 
PAR sVRVi tVgài s7Vwewo sVRVi xobyàwVle s7o sVRVi tsVmlàsto 
HAN sVRVi tVgVi wo sVRe xobyVwVlVi s7o sVRe tsVmlàsto 
TAL -- sVRà xubyVwVlV s7o sVRà tsVmlàsto 
KRK sVRVi tV{à s7VwViwo3 sVRVi xobVwVlV s7o sVRVi tsVmlàsto 
LAK sVRVi tV{Vi wo sVRVi wVdV sV sVrVi tsVlmàstV 
BAN sVRài tV{à dV sVRài xebyà wVlV dV sVRài sVlmostV 
MIR sVRài tV{ài wo sVRài xebyàwVlVi wo sVRài sVmlàsto / 

tVmlàstVlo 
WAA sVRVi tV{Vi wV sVRVi wowdh s7o sVRVi tsVmlosT 
QUE sVRVi tV{Vi wo sVRVi widV s7u sVRVi prewVt 
CHA sVRVi tV{e wo sVRe widV so sVRe prewVte 
PAS sVRVi tVZ7Vi wo sVRVi bidF su sVRVi prewVtVi 
KAK sVRVi tVZ7Vi wo sàRVi wudE su sàRVi prewot 
KHR sàRVi tV{Vi wo sàRVi bidV so sàRVi prewàtVi 
WCI sàRà tVr{à wi sàRà pro su sàRà tsumlost 
ORM à sVrVi trVnVk biuk à sVRVi lV xwVlgVstVk à sVRVi nVwàstVk 
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 189. to sit /  
The man sat. 

190. to give / The man 
gave the pen to him. 

191. to burn / The man 
burned the wood. 

PES sàRài kenàsto sàRi kàlàm wVrko sàRi làrge oswàzol 
CHS sàRe kenàsto sàRi kàlàm wàrko sàRi lVrgi oswàzol 
MAR sàRe kenàst sàRi kàlàm wVrkV sàRi lVrgi osezVl 
SWA sàRài kenàsto sàRi kàlàm wàrko sàRi lVrgi wVswàzo 
MAD sàRe kenàst sàRi kàlàm wVrkV /  

  wVrkRo 
sàRi lVrgi osezVl/oso 

MIN sàRe kenàsto sàRi kàlàm wVrko sàRi lVrgi osezVl 
BAT sàRe kenàst sàRi kàlàm wVrkV sàRi lVrgi oslVl / osezVl 
BAF sàRe kenàsto sàRi kàlàm wVrko sàRi lVrgi osezo / osezVl 
OGI sàRe kenàst sàRi kàlàm wVrkV sàRi lVrgi osVlV 
DIR sVRe kenàsto sVRi pen wVrko sVRi lVrgi wVswVzVwVl 
BAJ sVRVi kenàsto sVRi kVlVm wVrkRo sVRi lVrgi swVzàwVli di 
MOH sVRe kenàsto sVRi pEn wVr kRVlo sVRi lVrgi wVsezVl 
NIG kenà'stVl wàr'kàwVl swàzedVl 
SHN sàRài kenàstV sàRi kàlàm wVrkV / 

wVrkV 
sàRi lVrgi osVdzVl 

BAR sVRe nàst wo sVRi pIn wVrkV sVRi lVrgi wVswo 
MAL sVRVi nàst o sVRi pIn wVrVkVRVi o sVRi lVrgi sIzVli o 
ZKH sVRVi kenostV sVRi kVlVm werkV sVRi lVrgi wVswVl 
JAM sàRài kenàsto sàRi àGV là pEn werkRo sàRi lVrgi wVswVl 
TIR sàRài kenosto sàRi kVlVm wErkRo sàRi lVrgi wVswVl 
JAL sVRe kenàsto sVRi kVlVm wVrko sVRi lVrgi oswàzol 
CHE sàRà kenàsto sàRi kàlàm werkRo -- 
PAR sVRVi kenàsto sVRi kVlVm werkRVlo sVRi lVrgi wVswVlu 
HAN sVRe cenàsto sVRi pEn werkRo sVRi lVrgi wVswedzàw 
TAL sVRà kenàsto sVRi kVlVm werkRVlo sVRi lVrgi wVswVlu 
KRK sVRVi ks7enàstVl sVRi kàlVm werkV sVRi lVrgi wVswVl / 

wVswVzVwVl 
LAK sVRVi cenàstV sVRi kàlàm wVrkV sVri lVrgi wVswVjVwVl 
BAN sVRài ks7enàstV sVRi kVlVm werkV -- 
MIR sVRài ks7enàsto sVRi kVlVm werkRo sVRi lVrgi wVsezVl / 

wesezVwVl 
WAA sVRVi ks7Vnost sVRi pen werkV sVRi lVrgi wVswVl 
QUE sVRVi ks7enàstVi sVRi kàlàm wVrkVi sVRi lVrgi wVsedzVl / 

wVswVdzVl 
CHA sVRe ks7enàste sVRi kVlVm wVrke sVRi gVrgi wVswVzVle 
PAS sVRVi kS7enàstVi sVRi pEn wVrkVi sVRi lVrgi wVswàzVl 
KAK sVRVi kS7enàstVi sVRi pEn wVrkVi sVRi lVrgi wVsVzVl 
KHR sàRVi ks7enàste sàRi kàlàm wVrkRVi / 

wVrkVi 
sàRi lVrgi wVswVdzVl 

WCI sàRà cenost sàRi kàlàm wVlVwRV sàRi lErgi wVlohi 
ORM à sVRVi nVstVk à sVRVi lV pen triuk à sVrVi de diurV bros7kV 
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 192. to die / 
The man died. 

193. to kill / The man 
killed (shot) the bird. 

194. to fly /   
The bird flew. 

PES sVRài mVR s7o sàRi mVrgVi uwis7tVlà bàz 'wàlwàto / 
màrGài wàlwàtV 

CHS sàRe mVR s7o sàRi màGài uwis7tà bàz wàlwàtV 
MAR sàRe màR s7o sài mVrGVi uwis7tV màrGài wàlutV 
SWA sàRe mVR s7o -- bàz wàlwàto 
MAD sàRe màR s7o sàRi mVrGVi uwis7tV bàz wàlwàt / wàlVto 

/ wàwlVt 
MIN sàRe màR s7o sàRi mvrGVi uwis7tV bàz wàwlVto 
BAT sàRe mVR s7V sàRi màrGài uwis7tVlà 

uwis7tà 
bàz wàluth / wàlutV 

BAF sàRe mVR s7o sàRi màrGài uwis7tVlà bàz wàlwVt 
OGI sàRe mVR s7o sàRi mVrGài uwis7tV bàz wàlwVt 
DIR sVRe mVR s7o sVRi mVrgVi uwis7tV mVrGVi wàlwVtV 
BAJ sVRe mVR s7o sVRi cVntV3Rà wis7tVlà bàz wVlwVto 
MOH sVRe mVR wo sVRi cIrcV3Rà wis7tVlà bàz wàluto 
NIG mRV kedVl -- àlwà'tVl 
SHN sàRài mVR s7o sàRi mVrGài wis7tV màrGi pVrwàl 
BAR sVRe mVR s7o sVRi mVrGVi us7tà bàz wàluthV 
MAL sVRVi mVR s7o -- -- 
ZKH sVRVi mVR s7V sVRi mVrGVi uwIs7tV boz wVrVtV 
JAM sàRài mVR s7o sàRi mVrgVi uwis7to mVrGài wVrVto 
TIR sàRài mVR s7wo sàRi cVrcV3Rà3 u'wis7tà boz wàràto 
JAL sVRe mVR s7o sVRi mVrGVi uwIs7tV bàz wàlwVto / 

màrGVi wàlwàtV 
CHE sàRà mVR s7o sàRi màGài uwis7tV bàz wàlwàto 
PAR sVRVi mVR s7VwVlo sVRi mVrGVi uwis7tV mVrge wurVtà 
HAN sVRVi mVR s7o sVRi mVrGi uwis7tVlà mVrGi uwVrzidV 
TAL sVRà mVR s7wVlo sVRi morGVi uwis7tVlV -- 
KRK sVRVi mVR s7o sVRi mVrGVi uwVs7tV mVrGVi orVtV 
LAK sVrVi mVR s7V sVRi mVGVi uwis7tVlV mVrGVi wàlwVtV 
BAN sVRài mVR s7V sVRi mVrGi wis7tVlV -- 
MIR sVRài mVR s7o / 

s7VwVlo 
sVRi mVrGVi uwis7tV boz oràtV / màrGVi 

orVtà 
WAA sVRVi mVR so sVri mVrGVi wàwis7tVlà mVrGVi wàwrVtV 
QUE sVRVi muR su sVRi mVrGVi uwIs7tV mVrGVi wàwlVtV 
CHA sVRe mVr so sVRi mVrGVi wowis7tVlV mVrGVi wàlwàtV 
PAS sVRVi mVR su sVRi mVrGVi wVwis7tVlV mVrGVi wàlwutV 
KAK sVRVi mVR su sVRi mVrGVi wuwistVlV mVrGVi wlwUtV 
KHR sàRVi mVR so / su sVRi mVrGVi wVwis7tV / 

wVwis7tVlV 
màrGVi wàlwUtV 

WCI sàRà mVR su sàRi tsuRi ustV tsuRi wàlwVtV 
ORM à sVrVi mulVk à sVrVi mirgV dzVk à mirgi borVk 
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 196. to run / 
The man ran. 

197. to go /  
The man went.

198. to come / 
The man came. 

PES sàRi mVnDV kRà sàRài làRo sàRài ràlo 
CHS sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làRo sàRe ràGe / ràlo 
MAR sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRài làRo sàRei ràGe / ràle 
SWA sàRi mVnDV kà sàRe làRo sàRe ràGo 
MAD sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làRo sàRe ràGe / ràGlo 
MIN sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làRo sàRe ràGe / ràGlo 
BAT sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làR sàRe ràGe 
BAF sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làR sàRe ràGe 
OGI sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRe làR sàRe ràGà 
DIR sVRe mVnDV kLà sVRe làRo sVRe ràGe 
BAJ sVRi mVnDà kRà sVRe lVRo sVRe ràGe 
MOH sVRi mVnDà kRà sVRe làRo sVRe ràGVle wu 
NIG mVnDV wà'hVl tV'lVl rà'tlVl 
SHN sàRi mVndà kRà sàRài làRo sàRài ràGài 
BAR sVRi mVnDà kRà sVRe lVRo sVRe rVGe 
MAL sVRi mVnDà kRV sVRVi làRo / 

sVRVi tVlVi 
sVRVi rVGVi 

ZKH sVRi mVNDV owàlV sVRVi loRV sVRVi roGVi 
JAM sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRài làRo sàRài ràGlo 
TIR sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRài loRo sàRài roGlo 
JAL sVRi mVnDà kà sVRe làRo sVRe ràGo 
CHE sàRi mVnDà kRà sàRà làRo sàRà ràGlo 
PAR sVRi mVnDV okRVlV sVRVi lORo sVRVi rOGlo 
HAN -- sVRe làRo sVRe ràGlo 
TAL sVRi mVnDV wVkRV sVRà loRVlo sàRà roGlo 
KRK sVRi mVnDV okRV sVRVi lVRVl -- 
LAK sVRVi trVp kRV sVrVi làRV sVRVi ràlVi 
BAN sVRài oudVngedV sVRài loRo sVRài roGài 
MIR sàRi mVnDà kRVlà sVRài loRo sVRài roGlo 
WAA sVRi mVndV kRVl sVRVi luRs7o sVRVi roGVi 
QUE sVRi mVnDà kRà sVRVi wVlàRe sVRVi ràGle / ràle 
CHA sVRi wVzGàstVl sVRe wVlàRe sVRe ràGle 
PAS sVRi mVnDV krVl sVRVi wVlàRe sVRVi ràGle / ràGVi 
KAK sàRi mVNdV kV sVRVi wVlàRe sVRVi ràle 
KHR sàRi màidàn kRVl / 

sàRi wVzGVstVl 
sàRVi wVlàRe sàRVi ràGli / ràGVi 

WCI sàRà màidàn su sàRVi wiàR sàRà ràGV 
ORM à sVrVi trVp dàk à sVrVi lV tsek à sVrVi rVzok 
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 199. to speak /  
The man spoke. 

200. to hear /  
The man heard. 

201. to see /  
The man saw. 

PES sàRi uwEl sàRi wàwredV sàRi wVlidV 
CHS sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredV sàRi wVlidVl 
MAR sàRi uwel sàRi wàwredV sàRi wVlidVl 
SWA sàRi uwele sàRi wàwredV sàRi wVlidV 
MAD sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredV / 

sàRi wàwredo 
sàRi wVlidV 

MIN sàRi uwàyVl sàRi wàwredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
BAT sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
BAF sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredVl wVlidVl 
OGI sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
DIR sVRi uwelV sVRi wàwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
BAJ sVRi uwel sVRi wVwredV -- 
MOH sVRi weli wo sVRi wàwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
NIG we'yEl àwre'dVl li'dVl 
SHN sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredV sàRi wVlidV 
BAR -- sVRi wVwredV sVRi wVlidV 
MAL -- sVRi wVwredV sVRi wVlido 
ZKH -- sVRi worwedVl sVRi wVlidVl 
JAM sàRi uwEl sàRi wàwredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
TIR -- sàRi wowredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
JAL sVRi uwe sVRi wàwredV sVRi wVlido 
CHE sàRi uwe sàRi wàwredo sàRi wVlido 
PAR sVRi wuwilV sVRi wàwrido sVRi wVlido 
HAN sVRi uwilu sVRi wVwridu sVRi wVkVtVlu 
TAL sVRi welu sVRi wàwridVlu sVRi wVlidVlu 
KRK sVRi uweyVl sVRi wàwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
LAK sVRi uwelV sVri wVrwedV sVRi wVlidV 
BAN -- sVRi wVrwedVl sVRi wVlidVl 
MIR sàRi uwEl sVRi owredVl sàRi wVlidVl 
WAA sVRi wVwEl sVRi wàrwedVl sVRi wVlidVl 
QUE sVRi uwVyEl sVRi wVwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
CHA sVRi owel sVRi wVwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
PAS sVRi wVwàyVl sVRi wàrwedVl sVRi wVlidVl 
KAK sàRi wVwàyVl sVRi wàrwedVl sVRi wVlIdEl 
KHR sàRi wVwàyEl sàRi wàwredVl sVRi wVlidVl 
WCI sàRi uwe sàRi wàrwi sàRi wVlid 
ORM à sVRVi GekEn à sVRVi àmàryek à sVRVi diekh 
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 202. I 203. you (informal) 204. you (formal) 
PES zV tV 'tàso 
CHS zV tV tàso 
MAR zV tV tàso 
SWA zV tV tàso 
MAD zV tV tàso 
MIN zo / zV to / tV tàso 
BAT zV tV tàso 
BAF zV tV tàso 
OGI zV tV tàso 
DIR zV tV tàso 
BAJ zV tV tàso 
MOH zV tV tàso 
NIG zV thV tàso 
SHN zV tV 'tàso 
BAR zV tV tV 
MAL zV tV tV 
ZKH zV tV tose 
JAM zV tV 'tàso 
TIR zV thV 'tose 
JAL zV tV tàso 
CHE zV tV tàso 
PAR zV tF tOse 
HAN zV tV tàso 
TAL zV3 tF tose 
KRK zV3 tV3 tose 
LAK zV tV tàse 
BAN zV tV tV 
MIR zV tV tàse 
WAA zV tV tuse 
QUE zV tV tàse / tVi 
CHA zV tV tV/tàso 
PAS zV tF tàse 
KAK zV tF tVso / tVi 
KHR zV tV tàso / tV 
WCI zV tà / tV tàs 
ORM àz  tu tyos 
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 205. he 206. she 207. we 
PES VGV VGV muK 
CHS àGà àGà muKg 
MAR VGV VGV muK 
SWA àGà àGà muKgV 
MAD àGV / hàGà àGV / hàGà mVKgV / muKgV 
MIN -- àGV muK / mVK / mVKgV 
BAT àGà àGà muKgà / mVKgà 
BAF àGà àGà muKgà 
OGI àGà àGà muKgà 
DIR hVGV hVGV mVK'gV 
BAJ hVGà hVGà mu3Kgà 
MOH àGà àGà mVKgà 
NIG hà'Gà hà'Ge muKg 
SHN àGV àGV muKgV / muKg 
BAR àGà àGà muKgà 
MAL àGV àGà muKg 
ZKH àGV àGV mu3/mu 
JAM àGV àGV muKg 
TIR àGà 'àGà muKg 
JAL VGà VGà mu{à 
CHE àGà àGà mu{à 
PAR àGà -- mu3 
HAN Gà Gà mu3 
TAL àGà àGà mu 
KRK àGV àGV mu{V 
LAK àGV VGV mu{V 
BAN àGà àGà me{à 
MIR VGà VGà mi{ 
WAA hàGV hàGV mi{ 
QUE àGV àGV mV{ / mU{ 
CHA VgV VgV mo{ 
PAS àGV àGV muZ7 
KAK àGV / dVi àGV muZ7 
KHR hàGV hàGE mUZ7 
WCI àGV àGV mos7 / moS7 
ORM àfà / àwO àfà màx 
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 209. you (plural) 210. they  
PES 'tàso àGi  
CHS tàso àGwi  
MAR tàso àGà  
SWA tàso àGVi  
MAD tàse àGo / àGwi  
MIN tàso àGo / àGwi / àGwo  
BAT tàso àGwi  
BAF tàso àGi / àGwo  
OGI tàso àGo / àGi / àGwi / àGwo  
DIR tàso hVGwi  
BAJ tàso hàGà  
MOH tàso àGi  
NIG tàso hàG'wi  
SHN 'tàso VGVi / VGo  
BAR tàso hàGwi  
MAL -- hàGwi  
ZKH tose eGo / àGo  
JAM 'tàso 'eGo  
TIR 'tose 'àGà  
JAL tàso àGi  
CHE tàso àGVi  
PAR tOso àGà / àGwi  
HAN tàso Gwo  
TAL tose àGà  
KRK tose àGV  
LAK tàse yeGo  
BAN tose --  
MIR tàse VGà  
WAA tuse hàGV  
QUE tàse / tVi àGwi  
CHA -- tVi  
PAS tàse / tVi àGo / àGà  
KAK tàso àGwi  
KHR tVi / tàse --  
WCI tàs àGo  
ORM tyUsà àyà  



 

APPENDIX C 

TEXTS 

C.1   PESHAWAR PASHTO, PESHAWAR 

Peshawar Electrocution Story 

1. dV nEhe wrVz wà s7pV terà s7wà [Question-1] no zF ce 
of tuesday day was night passed became * then I that 
It was Tuesday, and night had passed. [Question-1] Then I 

2. dV mànzF nV ràlFmV byà dV mànzF nV bàd mà ce 
of pray from came then of pray from after I tea 
came from doing prayer. Then after prayer I ate breakfast. 

3. roTVi okF pF kVlàr hVGe nV bàd ce kVm de no zF 
bread-(food) did on slow that from after that which is then I 
After that, I started to go. 

4. ce ràrVwànedVmV zFmà yVo zoe wo dV owo kVlo kàdVr xàn 
that start-going-I my one son was of seven years Kadar Khan 
I had a son of seven years. Kadar Khan 

5. nàmV e wV [Question-2] hVGV ce rVpàsedo no zF dV 
name his was * he that got-up then I of 
was his name. [Question-2] When he got up, I was 

6. ràrVwànedo progràm me kolo ce zF dF rusto lVmVne nV 
start-to-go program my doing that I of behind shirt-tail from 
planning to go, and he caught my shirt tail from behind and 

7. oniwVm wel dVji tF cVrtV ze [Question-3] mV wel DuTe lV 
catch said daddy you where going * I said duty to 
said, “Daddy, where are you going?” [Question-3] I said, “I am going to work.” 

8. zVm wel tF xo DuTe lV ze xo zFmV pF xpo keRe tVKgi di 
going said you but duty to going but my on feet shoes tight are 
He said, “You are going to work, but my shoes are very tight 

9. ào mV lV bV nore Vxle. [Question-4] mV e xV kV xer i 
and me to will other buy * I said okay if peace is 
and will you buy some new ones for me?” [Question-4] I said, “Okay, I will 
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10. sVbV nV bVl sVbV tVnxV dV àw ce zF kVlV tVnxV 
tomorrow not other tomorrow salary is and that I when salary 
take my salary the day after tomorrow, and when I take my salary, 

11. wàlVm no tà bV bozVm àw tà lV bV keRe àlFm dF pVsi 
take then you will I-take and you to will shoes buy him after 
then I will take you and will buy shoes for you.” There is another 

12. VlVk ce kVm de t_sVloro kàlo VGF wel dVji mà lV bVm DIsko 
boy that which is four years he said daddy me to will-also disco 
boy younger than he, four years old. He said, “Daddy, will you buy shoes 

13. keRe Vle mV wel nV dà y dF keRe bV kV xer wi tF pV 
shoes buy I said no this his of shoes will if peace will you on 
for me, too?” I said, “No, you will wear his shoes, and I will 

14. xpo ke àw dF lV bV nFwe wàlVm wel nV mà lV bVm nVwe Vle 
feet do and him to will new take said no me to also new buy 
buy new shoes for him.” But he said, “No, you will buy new shoes for me, too.” 

15. mV wel xV tà lV bVm nVwe wàlVm ce zF t_sF wVxt dVltV DewTe 
I said okay you to also new buy that I that time here duty 
I said, “Okay, I will buy new ones for you, too.” When I came here for work, 

16. lV ràGlVm de àltV yVwolVs bVje Tol kor màlVt ke ogVrzedo 
to came he there eleven o’clock all home ward in walked 
he walked throughout the ward at eleven o’clock. 

17. [Question-5] cà bV wVrtV wel zV kor tV VrmV dV cV bV 
* someone will to-him said go home to noon is some will 
[Question-5] Some people said to him, “Go home; it is noon!” 

18. t_sF we àGVi ce de kor tV sV wVxt ràlo [Question-6] no 
what said he that he home to what time came * then 
Then he came home. [Question-6] 

19. mor tV ye we ce mor wVrtV we roTe oxrV VGV we zF 
mother to he said that mother to-him said bread eat he said I 
He spoke to his mother. His mother asked him to eat, but he 

20. nV xrFm [Question-7] wVle nV xore oxrV Der minVt e okF wel 
not eat * why not eat eat very request her did said 
refused. [Question-7] She said, “Why do you not want to eat?” She urged him, 

21. nV xorVm byà mor xor tV owele ce zV hà wVrlV pVxV kV 
not eat then mother sister to said that go egg to-him cook did 
but he did not eat. Then she told his sister to go and cook an egg for him. 
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22. no xor wVrlV dwV hà pF yào zài pVxe ke [Question-8] dF 
then sister to-him two eggs on one place cook did * He 
Then his sister cooked two eggs for him. [Question-8] He 

23. ekdVm hà oxVRe ào bVs kenàsto biyàti ye rVwàxFs7tV ào pVki tV 
ate eggs quickly and just sat scissor he took and fan to 
ate the eggs quickly and sat. He took a scissors and applied it 

24. tàr te VRVmV kV hVlànke VGV pVke de nV onVdredo ào 
wire to to-apply did ? he fan this from not-stopped and 
to a fan wire. That fan was running and he was shocked 

25. bijle de oniwo ce kVlV dV dF làs buŒ† oko [Question-9] 
electricity he caught that when of he hand smell did * 
by the electricity. When she smelled his hand (burning), [Question-9] 

26. mor ye wel ce VlVk tile olVgolo kV sF di [Question-10] ce 
mother his said that boy stick applied if what is * that 
his mother said, “Has that boy lit a match or what?” [Question-10] When she 

27. wekVtu no de bijle niwFle wo dV VGe nV bàd ce kVm 
looked then he electricity catch was of that from after that which 
looked, he was being electrocuted. After that, 

28. de no mVs7Fràn ràlF zmFkV ke xVx ko xàwro ke Dub ko 
is then elders came earth in buried did clay in drown did 
the elders came and buried him in the earth and drowned him in clay, 

29. [Question-11] hVGe sVrVm sV onF s7u hVGoi byà we ce 
* that with what not became they them said that 
[Question-11] but they could not save him. 

30. yVrV mFR xo de pVtV dV rVtV xo ze de tàso VspVtàl tV 
friends died but is know of to-us but go he you hospital to 
They said, “He died, we know, but take him to the hospital.” 

31. orVsVwe zF pF DewTi ke wVm mV pFse zoe ràGlo t_sokidàr bVn 
carry I of duty in was I after son came chowkidar stopped 
I was on duty. My son came after me, but the chowkidar stopped him 

32. kRo ce bVnde ko no byà xer zF ràwFrFsedVm cuti s7Fwe 
did that out-he did then then last I reached off-work became 
(from coming inside). At last, I was off of work. Then he (the chowkidar) said 

33. wV no mà tV ye we s7Vms7ul hVq zoe de ràGFle ce mà 
was then me to he said Shamshul Haq son your came that I 
to me, “Shamshul Haq, your son came.” I looked and said, “Why, Jagira?” 
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34. dexwà okFtV mà we jàgirV wVle wo kàdVr xàn bijle niwFle 
this-side look I said Jagira why said Kadar Khan electricity caught 
He said, “Kadar Khan was shocked by electricity.” 

35. de mà we bVc de we nV mVR de mV we xV byà zF dànà 
is I said safe is said no dead is I said okay then I that-much 
I said, “Is he all right?” He said, “No, he is dead.” I said, “All right.” Then I 

36. pres7àne ke s7omV ce mV sekFlV bVhVrVni sVRi tV gozàr kRo 
sadness in became that I cycle outsider man to threw did 
became so sad that I threw my bicycle to an unknown man. 

37. [Question-12] zF dV sekFlV xVbVr nF s7omV ào kejwVltVi tV me 
* I of cycle-from knew no became and casualty to I 
[Question-12] I did not know about my cycle, and I ran to the casualty. 

38. mFnDF kV pF de ke gàDe ràorFsedo ce gàDe ràorFsedo mà 
ran did on this in vehicle reached that vehicle reached I 
Then the vehicle arrived. When the vehicle arrived, 

39. Geg ke ce de rVocVt ko no mà mFx wVrwàRo mà wel de 
? in that he took-up did then I face turned-to-them I said he 
I took up my son, then turned to them and said, 

40. xo mFR de dàm sFlV ràwRo xo xer mor Vm wVrsVrà wV 
but dead is him why brought but last mother also with-him was 
“He is dead. Did you bring him?” His mother and grandmother 

41. nFyà Vm VGe we ce nà ràmwRo DVkTràn wVrlV rVlF 
grandmother also she said that no we-brought doctors to-him came 
were with him. She said, “No, we did not bring him. Doctors came 

42. ào moàne ye okV VGi Vm wel ce mFR de bFyàn gàDi ke 
and checked they did they also said that dead is they-we vehicle in 
to him and checked him. They also said that he is dead.” Then we put him in 

43. wàcolo byà pVlose tV ràGlu pàlose tV rVwVrsidu byà mà gàDe 
put then Palosai to came Palosai to reached then I vehicle 
the vehicle and came to Palosai. When we reached Palosai, I stopped the 

44. odrolo dFlV me kVfFn wVxIsto serV me wVrlV wVxestV byà me 
stopped him-to I coffin bought wreath I him-to buy then I 
vehicle, and I bought him a coffin and a wreath. Then I 

45. kFli tV orVsolo elàn-Vm oko dV qVbVr qVbVr Vm tVyàr s7o 
village to reached announced did of grave grave we ready became 
reached the village and made an announcement. We made the grave ready 
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46. byà Vm s7pVg bVje dV dF Vm jFnàzV okV ào kVfVn dVfVn 
then we six o’clock of him we pray did and coffin bury 
and at six o’clock we prayed and 

47. os7o 
became 
buried him. 

 

Questions for Peshawar Electrocution Story 
(English translations) 

  1. What day was it? 
  2. How old was Kadar Khan? 
  3. What did Kadar Khan do? 
  4. What did Kadar Khan say to his father? 
  5. Where was he walking at 11 o’clock? 
  6. What did people tell him? 
  7. Who told him to eat? 
  8. What did his sister cook for him? 
  9. What happened to his hand after the wire was cut? 
10. What did his mother say after she smelled something? 
11. What did the elders do? 
12. Who did he give the cycle to? 
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C.2   PESHAWAR PASHTO, PESHAWAR 

Auto Accident Trip 

1. sVlàm Vle kom zVmV num s7ojàt àli de àw dV pexwVwVr 
peace upon you my name Shujat Ali is and of Peshawar 
My name is Shujat Ali, and I am a resident of Peshawar. 

2. osedunke yVm àw dà kisà zVmuK dV jund yVo xàs kisà dà 
resident I-am and this story our of life one important story is 
And this story is one of the important stories of my life. 

3. nVn nV sVlor pinzV kàlV mVxke zVmuK dV dostàno yVo grup 
today from four five years before our of friends one group 
Four or five years ago we had a group of our friends, 

4. wo ce pF àe ke emtyàz VtVolà Vyàz nos7àd jàfVr dà yVo so 
was that on it in Imtiaz Ataullah Ayaz Noshad Jafar this one some 
which included Imtiaz, Ataullah, Ayaz, Noshad, and Jafar. 

5. kàsàn wu muK bV ce hVr kVlV pF muK bànde sV xos7àli 
persons were we will that ever when on us on what happiness 
Whenever something happy happened 

6. ràGlV muK bV pF xpVlo mVrgVro ke dV cà ce sV hesiVt wo 
came we will on own friends in of who that what capacity was 
to any one of our friends, according to our ability 

7. dV VGe motàbek bV yVo pàrTi mo kolà dVGà s7àn yVo wrVz dV 
of that according-to will one party we doing this like one day of 
we arranged a party. In this way, one day 

8. nVws7àd pV kor ke dV VGV zoi os7o no muK VGV tV we ce 
Noshad on home in of his son born then we him to said that 
Noshad’s son was born in his home, and we said that we should 

9. muK lV os pàrTi ràkV [Question-1] nos7àd we Tik dà bVs pV 
us to now party give * Noshad said okay is then on 
now give a party. [Question-1] Noshad agreed and 

10. de xVbVrà bànde muK gVD wàGVs7tV [Question-2] àw muK we ce 
this talk on we sheep bought * and we said that 
then we bought a sheep [Question-2] and said that 
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11. dà pàrTi bV muK dV Vli mVsjVd dV GVr pV xwà ke kàu 
this party will we of Ali Masjid of mountain on side in will-do 
the party would be at Ali Masjid on the side of the mountain. 

12. bVs muK ràrVwàn s7u yVo gàDe sozuki wo à nos7àd sVrV 
then we start-going became one car Suzuki was that Noshad with 
And then we began. Noshad was in one car 

13. wo àw yVo gàDe jàfàr sVrV wo zV o emtiàz jàfàr sVrV nàst 
was and one car Jafar with was I and Imtiaz Jafar with set 
and Jafar in another car. Imtiaz and I sat with Jafar 

14. wu àw bàki dwà kàsàn nos7àd sVrV nàst wu hVr kVlà ce 
were and other two man Noshad with set were ever when that 
and the other two were with Noshad. 

15. muK rVwàn s7u dV korV xV pV Vràm bànde pV làrV ke de 
we start became of home good on ease on on way in these 
We always start out easy from our homes. On the way, 

16. dwo kàsàno nos7àd àw jàfàr xpVlo ke zVd-zVmi s7oru kV àw yVo 
two men Noshad and Jafar own in obstinacy start did and one 
Noshad and Jafar started to race 

17. bVl nV ye gàDe mVxke ko [Question-3] muK jàfàr Der mVne 
other from they car before did * we Jafar very prevent 
and were trying to go forward. [Question-3] We tried to stop 

18. kV ce gVDe ro cVlVwV xo VGV nV mVne kedo àw pF jos7 
did that car slow drive but he not prevent was and on motion 
Jafar from racing, but he would not stop. 

19. ke ràGVle wo bVs dVGV s7àn dwàRo bV ro ro yVo bVl nV 
in came was ? this like both will slow slow one other from 
And he was in motion. And they were each trying to pass 

20. gàDe mVxke ko bàràn Vm lVg lVg s7Vwe wo sVRVk lVg lVg 
car before doing rain also little little became was road little little 
the other car. It had rained and the road 

21. lund wo [Question-4] muK Der tez rVwàn wu pF de ke mVxke 
wet was * we very fast going were on this in ahead 
was wet. [Question-4] We were going very fast. Noshad was ahead 

22. nos7àd zVmuK nV mVxke wo muK wVrpVse wu ce dV GVr 
Noshad us from ahead was we behind were that of mountain 
and we were behind. Suddenly some 
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23. nV yVkdVm bize ràkuze s7we ce hVr kVlà àG dV 
from suddenly goats came-down became that every when that of 
goats came down from the mountain. So they came 

24. nos7àd mVxe lV ràGle nos7àd xo xpVl gàDe odrVo yVkdVm 
Noshad front to came Noshad but own car stopped suddenly 
in front of Noshad’s car. He stopped the car, 

25. [Question-5] xo jàfàr ce wo àGà Der tez wo no VGV ce 
* but Jafar that was he very fast was then he that 
[Question-5] but Jafar was going very fast. When he saw that 

26. okVtV ce nos7àd gàDe wVlàR de VGV gàDe nVs7o kàbu kole 
looked that Noshad car stopped is he car cannot control do 
Noshad’s car was stopped, he could not control the car. 

27. VGV yVkdVm brek olVgVw àw ce brek ye olVgVwo gàDe xo 
he suddenly brake pushed and that brake he pushed car but 
He pushed the brake suddenly. When he pushed the brake, 

28. ràTiK s7o xo gàDi xpVl mVx bVdVl kV wàpVs tVrVf tV s7o 
control became but car own face change did back side to became 
the car came under control but spun around. 

29. àw dVGV ke gàDe wàwRedo [Question-6] ce gàDe wàwRedo no 
and that in car turn-over * that car turn-over then 
The car turned over. [Question-6] The car turned over 

30. VGV DrewVr trVf tV wàwRedo no Jàfàr dV Tolo nV lànde wo muK 
that driver side to turn-over then Jafar of all from down was we 
on the driver’s side. Jafar was below and we 

31. dwàRV pe dV pàsà wu sV pV musibVt bànde nor ce ràlV 
both him-on of up were what on trouble on other that came 
both were on top of him. We were pulled out 

32. no gàDi nV ye jàfàr Vm oxko àw muK ye hom rVwxku 
then car from they Jafar also take-out and us they also pull-out 
by others with great difficulty. They pulled us out. 

33. zV àw emtiàz pV muK bànde xo màmoli màmoli zVxmunà ràGli 
I and Imtiaz on we on but little little wounds came 
Imtiaz and I were injured very little, 

34. wu xo dV jàfàr làs ce wo VGV Der ziàt zVxmi wo bVs 
were but of Jafar hand that was that very much injured was then 
but Jafar’s hand was badly injured. 
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35. muKgV nos7àd tV uwe ce s7àbV de zVr VspVtàl tV rVsVwà àw 
we Noshad to said that quickly he quick hospital to take and 
Then we said to Noshad, “You take him to the hospital quickly, 

36. muK dVrpVse dVrzu nos7àd àw jàfàr làRVl hVspVtàl tV àw muK 
we after-you coming Noshad and Jafar went hospital to and we 
and we are coming after you.” Noshad and Jafar went to the hospital. 

37. nor xVlVq ràlVl muK gàDe ucVt kV gàDe mo Tik kV gàDe Der 
other people came we car above did car we right did car very 
Other people came, and we righted the car. 

38. ziàt xràb s7Vwe wo xo dV cVledo kàbel wo muK pV gàDi ke 
much bad became was but of driving able was we on car in 
The car was damaged, but could be driven. We started in the car 

39. sV kenàstu àw sV pV bVs ke rVwàn s7u àw làRu jàmrud 
some sat-we and some on bus in started became and went Jamrud 
and some people in a bus. We went to Jamrud and 

40. tV wàpVs gàDe mo prexodo VltV nV muK bVl gàDe wàxVs7tV 
to back car we left there from we another car took-we 
left the car there. We took another car 

41. àw owVtu jàfàr pVse ce jàmrud VDe tV làRu VltV ràtV 
and go-out Jafar behind that Jamrud bus-stand to went there to-us 
and went for Jafar. We went to the Jamrud bus stand, where 

42. pVtV olVgedV ce VGV ye VspVtàl tV botVle de muK ràlu 
information received that him he hospital to carry is we came 
we received the information that he took him to hospital. We came 

43. xàibVr Vspàtàl tV Vltà mo tVpos oko VltV jàfàr bàr wVlàR wo 
Khyber hospital to there we asked did there Jafar out-side stand was 
to Khyber hospital and asked. Jafar was standing outside 

44. pVTe lVgole we àw Tik Tàk wo àw we ce zV xo Tik 
bandage put-on was and okay okay was and said that I but okay 
with bandages on, and he was all right and said, “I am all right. 

45. yVm eksre os7we eksre Vm sVyi di xo nos7àd ce de VGV polis 
am x-ray did x-ray also right is but Noshad that is he police 
An x-ray was done, and it is all right. But Noshad was taken by 

46. wàlV botV [Question-7] muK hVryàn s7u ce polis wàlà nos7àd 
wala took * we surprise became that police wala Noshad 
the police.” [Question-7] We were surprised that the police took Noshad. 
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47. sVKV botV dà xo màmoli zVxVm wo àw VGV ye pV kVmV kàtV 
how took this but little wound was and him they on which case 
This was a very little wound, and why did they take Noshad? 

48. ke botV jàfàr uwe ce zV xo hits poe nV s7om polis 
in took Jafar said that I but nothing understand not became police 
Jafar said, “I don’t understand. The police came 

49. wàlV ràlV jàfàr nos7àd ye botV nos7àd mà tV we ce bVs zV 
wala came Jafar Noshad they took Noshad me to said that just I 
and took him. Noshad said to me 

50. ràzVm tV entezàr kVwà muKgV Tol owVtu àw ze pV ze hVrV 
coming you wait do we all go-out and place on place each 
I am coming. Wait for me.” We all went out and looked at each police station. 

51. tàNà ke sVdVr tàNà ke pV yunwVrseTe ke pF Tolo tàNo 
police-station in sadar station in on University in in all stations 
We looked for Noshad in Saddar, in University, and in all the police stations, 

52. ke muK nos7àd okVto xo nos7àd melàw nV s7o àxer pV 
in we Noshad looked but Noshad find not became at-last on 
but we could not find him. At last 

53. Derà grànà bànde nos7àd muK tV dV kàble tàNà pV pexàwVr ke 
very difficulty on Noshad us to of Kabli Tana on Peshawer in 
we found him in the Kabuli police station in Peshawar. 

54. melàw s7o VltV ce orVsedu muK tVpos oko nos7àd nV ce 
find became there that reached we asked did Noshad from that 
When we reached there, we asked Noshad, 

55. tV ye pV kVmV kàtV ke niwVle ye [Question-8] we ce yVrV 
you they on which case in caught you * said that friend 
“In which case have they arrested you?” [Question-8] He said, 

56. mV dV gàDi kàGàzunà nV wu xo VsVl xVbVrV dà dà ce de 
my of car documents not was but actual talk is this that this 
“I have no documents for my car. But actually, 

57. eseco mà tV pVrun dV sV kàrà weli wu àw kàr wVrlà mà 
SHO me to yesterday of some work said was and work for-him I 
yesterday this S.H.O. asked me to do something, 

58. onVko no àGV-zor mà nV obàsi pV de xVbVrà ye zV niwVle 
not-did that power me from take-out on this talk he I arrested 
and I did not do that work. Therefore, he arrested 
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59. yVm [Question-9] muKgV Tol eseco lV wVrVlu muK wVrtV we ce 
am * we all SHO to went we to-him said that 
me.” [Question-9] Then we all went to the S.H.O. and said 

60. yVrV gàDe tà niwVle gàDi kàGVzunà nis7tV no usul dà di ce 
friend car you catch car documents not-are then rule this is that 
“You are already holding the car. If he does not have documents, 

61. tV gàDe isàr kV àw nos7àd pre dV hVr kVlV ce à 
you car stop do and Noshad release do ever when that that 
you can keep the car. This is the rule. Release Noshad. 

62. kàGVzunà ràwRi no tV bV gàDe Vm pre de VGV we ce nV 
documents bring then you will car also release do he said that no 
When he brings the documents, then you can release the car.” He said, “No, 

63. zV xo nos7àd nV predVm dwàRV bV nVn s7pà terVi dVltV 
I but Noshad not release both will today night spent here 
I will not release Noshad. Both the car and Noshad will stay here for tonight.” 

64. [Question-10] muK bià bàr làRu VltV zVmuK pe{VngVlo pV VGV 
* we then out went there our known-persons on that 
[Question-10] Then we went to the bazaar. There were some 

65. bàzàr ke VGV lV wVrVlu VGVi tVm uwe VGVi ràsVrV ràlVl 
bazar in him to went them to-we said they with-us came 
influential people there, and we told them (the situation). They came with us. 

66. [Question-11] àw bià eseco dV VGoi pV xolV bànde VGV nos7àd 
* and then SHO of them on mouth on he Noshad 
[Question-11] Then we went to the S.H.O., and he released Noshad. 

67. prexodo muK wàpVs ràlu wàpVs ce ràlu bià pV sVbà bànde 
released we back came back that came then on tomorrow on 
Then we came back. The next day, 

68. nos7àd dVGV kàGVzunà yoRVl dV gàDi àw gàDe ràxlàs kV 
Noshad this documents took of car and car released did 
Noshad brought the documents and the car was released. 

69. [Question-12] àw bià dVGV pàrTi xo zVmuKV làRà ràGlV xo sV 
* and then this party but our went came but some 
[Question-12] Then we did not have the party. But after 

70. mudV pVs miàs7t pVs bià jàfàr ce hVr kVlV Tik s7o dV 
time after month after then Jafar that ever when okay became of 
one month, when Jafar became okay 
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71. VGV tVbyVt Tik s7o pV VGV xos7àlVi ke muK bià VGV 
his disposition okay became on that happiness in we then that 
and his disposition became okay, then we arranged a party for the happy 

72. pàrTi okRV 
party did 
occasion (of Noshad’s son’s arrival). 

 

Questions for Khyber Pass Trip Story 
(English translations) 

  1. Why did they arrange this party? 
  2. What did they buy? 
  3. What did Noshad and Jafar start to do? 
  4. How was the road? 
  5. Why did they stop? 
  6. What happened when Jafar put on the brakes? 
  7. What did Jafar report to his friends about Noshad? 
  8. What did they ask Noshad? 
  9. What did Noshad say was the real reason why he was arrested? 
10. What did the S.H.O. say about Noshad? 
11. What did they do in the bazaar? 
12. When was the vehicle released? 
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C.3   QUETTA PASHTO, QUETTA 

Quetta Story 

1. t_so wVxtV lVmVx zV pV fàresT DipàrTmenT ke womV. o dore me 
some time before I on forest department in was and there my 
Some time ago I was working for the forest department. 

2. dV nokVràno pV sVr sopVrwàizVr lVgedVle womV. dà xVlko bV 
of servants on head supervisor appointed was those people will 
I was appointed as head supervisor over the servants. Those people were 

3. pF GrV ke kVDàn ks7Vl ào pF GrV ke bV ye pF dà 
in mountain in holes doing and on mountain in will ? on of 
digging holes on the mountain and putting 

4. kVDyàno ke bed_z es7Vwe dV de mVksVd dà wo sV pF dà 
hole in seed put of this purpose this was that on these 
seeds in them. The purpose was so that trees might 

5. Gro ke t_sV drVxte ràs7ne si zF bV Vr sàr 
mountains in some trees grow ? I would every morning 
grow on these mountains. So every morning 

6. ràportVsom ào korV sV bV bVs stàp tV wVlàRVm bVs stàp 
get-up and house from would bus stop to go bus stop 
I would get up and leave the house and go to the bus stop. 

7. sV bV zF pF bVs ke kFs7enàstVm ào pF nimV genTV ke bV 
from would I on bus in sit and on half hour in would 
I would sit on the bus and reach Barori in 

8. bVrori tV wVrVsedVm [Question-1] bVrori tV rVsedo pVstV mà yVo 
Barori to reach * Barori to reached after I one 
about a half an hour. [Question-1] After I reached Barori, 

9. pinzV minVTV pVidV làrV tVe kRV ào dore bV wVrVsedVm dà 
five minute walk path crossed did and there will reached this 
I would walk and reach there within about five minutes. 

10. VrV wrVz màmul me joR sVwe wo t_sV zV bV dVltV tVlVm ào 
every day practice my made did was that I will here go and 
It was my practice every day that I would go and come here. 

11. ràtlVm yVwV wrVz sàr wVxti zF ràportV som [Question-2] ào 
come one day morning early I got-up became * and 
One day I got up early in the morning [Question-2] and, 
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12. dV màmul motàbek pF bVs ke ks7enàstVmV nimV gVnTV bàd zF 
of routine according-to on bus in sat half hour after I 
according to routine, sat on the bus. I reached 

13. bVrori tV wVrVsedVm ào pF xwVrà s7V muD ke womV [Question-3] 
Barori to reached and in very good mood in was * 
Barori within a half hour and I was in a good mood. [Question-3] 

14. zF pVidVl rVwàn swVm ào dV GrV pF lure wVrVwàn 
I on-foot started became and of mountain on toward started 
I started to go toward the mountain on 

15. swVlumV [Question-4] GrV tV t_sV ràorVsedVm no t_so kus7ni 
became * mountain to what reached then some child 
foot. [Question-4] When I reached the mountain, 

16. kus7ni VlVkàn me wVlidVl dà kus7nàno xwVrà buGàre wVyele 
child boys I saw those children very weeping saying 
I saw some boys that were weeping. 

17. [Question-5] zF dV ks7nàno dV t_sVngV wVrVlVm ào àl me zFne 
* I of children to side went and asked I ? 
[Question-5] I went to the children and asked 

18. wVkVi ce t_sV kisV dV [Question-6] zVmà xyàl dà wo ce 
did that what story is * my thought this was that 
what the story was. [Question-6] I thought that 

19. dV cà sVrV bV ye s7àyed jVK kVRei yà bV bVlV dàse 
this someone with will or maybe fight did or will other like-this 
they had fought with someone or something 

20. kisV yi [Question-7] lekVn kus7nyàn Der gVbrào wo pF dà ke 
story is * But children very confused were on that in 
like this. [Question-7] But they were very confused. 

21. yVo kus7ni mà tà jàwàb ràkVi dV ràtV owVyl t_sF zFmà wror 
one child me to answer gave he to-me said that my brother 
Then one of the children gave me an answer. He said, “My brother 

22. mVR so [Question-8] zF Der VirànV som ào ome gVNVl 
died became * I very surprised became and I thought 
has died.” [Question-8] I became very surprised and 

23. ào dà me xyàl okVi t_sF s7àyed kedVi sF dV dF wror 
and this me think did that maybe maybe that of this brother 
thought that maybe his brother had 
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24. behos7V sFwVi [Question-9] mà dV de kus7ni sV àl okVi ce 
unconscious became * I of him child from ask did that 
lost consciousness. [Question-9] I asked the child, 

25. stà wror cere dVi [Question-10] no dF kos7ni dV noro 
your brother where is * then this child of other 
“Where is your brother?” [Question-10] Then this child and the others 

26. kos7nyàno sVrV zF dV VlVk tV botlVm VltV ce wVrVlVm no pF 
children with me this child to took there that went then on 
took me to the (dead/injured) child. When I went there, I was very surprised 

27. de bànde Der ziàt àirànV ào pVres7ànV som ce VltV 
this on very very surprised and worry became because there 
and worried because 

28. yVo kus7nVi VlVk pF wino ke sur prot wo [Question-11] zFmà pF 
one child boy in blood in red lay was * my on 
the child was lying there in blood. [Question-11] 

29. sVmFj ke nF ràle-dVi ce àxer kisV t_sV dV mà dV de xVlko 
thought in not came that ? story what is I of this people 
I thought, “What is the story?” I asked the people 

30. sV àl okVi mà dV de nor kus7nyVno sV àl wVkVi ce 
from asked did I of this other children from asked did that 
about this. I asked the other children, “Did someone 

31. wVle de cà owiste [Question-12] no doi owel ce yà dVi 
beat this someone shot * then they said that no he 
beat him or shoot him?” [Question-12] Then they said, “No, 

32. dV GrV sF ràs7Vwe so ràilV so [Question-13] mà dV kos7nVi 
of mountain from fell did fell did * I this child 
he fell from the mountain.” [Question-13] I took the child. 

33. ràportV kVi no dV dF dV sVr sVrV wine ràt_sàt_sFdVle 
took did then of this of head with blood bleeding 
Then he was bleeding from the head. 

34. [Question-14] mà dV kus7nyàno sV dV doi dV kor àl okVi no 
* I this children from of their of home ask did then 
[Question-14] I asked the children about his home. 

35. doi dV bVzàr oxwV tV is7àrV okRV ce zFmà kor dV bàzVr 
they of bazar side to indication did that my house of bazar 
They made an indication toward the bazaar that his house was 
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36. oxwà tV dVi [Question-15] no mo{ zVr zVr bàzVr oxwà tV 
side to is * then we quickly quickly bazar side to 
toward the bazaar. [Question-15] Then we started to go to the bazaar quickly. 

37. wVrVwàn swFlu pF làrV me dà dwài kVwVle ce xodVi de dV 
started became on way I this pray doing that God ? this 
On the way, I was praying that God 

38. kos7ni tV sehVtyàbi wVrki dV GrV sV pF t_sF pàselV bànde 
child to recovery give this mountain from on some distance on 
would revive the child. This mountain was some distance 

39. dV dVGV xVlko kFle wo wV kVli tV sF kVm wVxt wVrdVnino 
of this people village was ? village to ? which time reached 
from those people’s village. When I reached the village, 

40. swVlVm no t_sF nor kVsàn me wFlidVl ce pF mVnDV mVnDV 
became then some more persons I saw that on run run 
I saw some people running 

41. ràrVwàn wu [Question-16] VGoi ce zFmà pF làs ke dà kos7nVi 
coming were * they that my in hand in this child 
toward us. [Question-16] When they saw this child 

42. wFlidVi ào pF wino ye sur wFlidVi no Der VirànV swVl ào 
saw and in blood he red looked then very surprised became and 
full of blood in my hands, they became very excited 

43. owVyel ce dà t_sF kisV swV mà wVrtV TolV kisV okRV doi 
said that this what story is I to-them all story did they 
and said, “What is the story?” I told them the whole story. 

44. zVr zVr yVo bVl sVRi tV nàre kRe ào yVo jip bVndubVst ye 
quickly quickly one each man to call did and on jeep arranged he 
They quickly called each man and arranged a jeep. 

45. okVi jep ràle ào mu{ ào dà ks7nVi wV jip tV wàcVwVi dV dF 
did jeep came and we and this child ? jeep to put of this 
The jeep came and we put the child in the jeep. 

46. sVrV dV nor kàsàn kFs7enàstVl ào dV VspVtàl pF luri rVwàn 
with this other person sat and of hospital on way started 
And other people sat with him and started for the hospital, 

47. swFl zF wàpVs ràrVwàn swVm ào zFrV me xwVrà GVmginV wo 
became I back started became and heart my very sad was 
and I started back. And my heart was very sad. 
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48. ce xodài xVbVr dV kos7nVi bV pàte si kV yà zF bV tVr nimi 
that God know this child will remain ? or not I will up-to half 
(And I was thinking) “God knows whether this child will live or not.” 

49. ràrVsedVle wom ce yVo-dVm dà jip wàpFs mà pFse ràle ào 
reached was that suddenly this jeep back me after came and 
I reached about half way, and suddenly that jeep came back after me 

50. zFmV lVt_sVKV ye brek uwe zF ce wVrnizde solVm no pF 
my side-(near) he brake hit I that near-to-it became then on 
and (the driver) hit the brakes. I went near to it. 

51. wàm wàm yàl zFne okVi ce kus7nVi t_sVKV so doi ràtV 
? ? ask from-there did that child how become they to-me 
Then I asked how that child was doing. 

52. owe ce à kus7nVi xo pF làre mVR so dà yVo dàse 
said that that child, well, on way dead became this one like-this 
They told me that the child had died on the way. This story was like this 

53. wàqyV wV ce zF ye tVr nVnV nFsVm herVwVi zF Der zVyàt 
? was that I that up-to today nothing forget I very much 
and I have forgotten nothing up to today. I became very sad, 

54. GVmginV som ào dV VGe zài wàpVs kor tV ràrVwàn som 
sad became and of that place return house to started became 
and I started to return from that place to my home. 
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Questions for Quetta Story 
(English translations) 

  1. How long did it usually take him to reach Barori? 
  2. What time did he get up that day? 
  3. How was his disposition that day? 
  4. Where did he go after he got down from the bus? 
  5. What did he say when he reached the mountain? 
  6. What did he ask the children? 
  7. What did he think might have happened to the children? 
  8. What answer did the children give him? 
  9. What did he think might have happened to the brother? 
10. What did he ask the child? 
11. When he saw the child, what condition was he in? 
12. What did he ask the children? 
13. What did the children say had happened? 
14. What place on the child was blood coming from? 
15. What direction was his house? 
16. What did he see when he entered the village? 
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C.4   ORMURI (KANIGURAM, SOUTH WAZIRISTAN) 

Ormur4i Story 

1. màx o màsudi zuth boen sVrV màx isF jIkVkzVr sVrV 
we and Mahsud very near one-another we one place with 
We and the Mahsud live nearby one another. There was a disputed 

2. wirVn bukyin sVgre ye byuk àcà mVsudi kil zàkin mVx gV 
dispute was mountain ? was good Mahsud to went we also 
place (mountain). We went to the Mahsud. We started shooting 

3. mVsudi gV DVzàwon di s7uri dok DVzàwo3 di s7uri dok diu Tà4e 
Mahsud also firing to start did firing to start did two three 
at each other. The shooting went on for two or 

4. s7io DVzàwo3 dok wVlV sVbàd erdi ku3 màx liki mVrFkzVni zàkin 
nights firing did that after ? to us ? jirga came 
three nights. After that a jirga 

5. màndznVr àcà ku màx ki nir Gekin kVtius o dVzào duo ci 
in-between good to us they ? said your ? firing two three 
came between us and told us, “Stop the firing for 2 or 3 hours.” 

6. gVnTV bVnd kVwVi màx ir àxer nàr kir zàkin bVndVn dok o DVzào 
hours stop did we ? last home to came stopped did ? firing 
We stopped the firing and came back home. After two or 

7. kV duo ci gVnTV Vldi mVGVkin wVlVsV bàd ir di ku màx liki 
when two three hours ? passed that after ? ? to us ? 
three hours had passed, we received a message 

8. xVbVr zok kV tusVl bie xowVi jikVcikil tsV wVi àxer màx 
message came that you again own place-name go became last we 
that we should go to our own place. We were compelled 

9. gi mVjbur sukien xowVi jikVcikil bie tsVwVkien biendVl DVzàw 
also to-compel became own place-name to went then firing 
to go to our own place. Then we started shooting 

10. s7oru dok à gVRdie s7iu sVrV tVr dàk diu s7iu limVndz nàr 
start did ? all night with spent did two nights between in 
and it went on all night. After 2 nights, 

11. nàGVkin sVrV ku màx ir di bie mVrGdzin ir di zàkin ku màx 
out with to us ? ? then jirga ? ? came to us 
a jirga came to us again, 
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12. kirVGekin kV tVus sà kVwVi kV tVusye ku màx gerVD sie 
said that you like-this did that you to us with one 
and said that you have to come to 

13. pesVlV kVwVi àxer màxVl Gekin kV màx ài zuth sVrV boi yen 
decision did at last we-said that we that very with near are 
an agreement with us. We said that we live very close to each other, 

14. sVxVr wegV sVrV dzunyen o sVrVle turV kigV pàtV hV kV 
morning evening with looked this carefully that also know is that 
and can see them in the morning and evening. And we know that 

15. nVjàyezVr o VxtV hV xV o bu nVk mVni VcV dVrmàx ye 
unfair he shot is but that also not agree okay our our 
they are unfair. But they (the jirga) did not agree. 

16. màjburi suk bieir xoi gri làsI¼r nimVken mVrVgdzFni 
compulsion became then own mountain from came-down jirga 
Under compulsion, we came down from the mountain and said to the jirga 

17. kFnVl Gekin kV Tik yV màx yes fàsVlV kien xi pV hàq 
from said that okay is we do decision will but on justice 
that we want to make an agreement. So with justice 

18. mVrgdzini wV nVr àxtV suken zuth zuth nuksàn nVle 
jirga that jirga between start-became very very loss that-for 
the jirga started. At great cost to us, 

19. dok sVrweci nVl li hVlàl dàkin àxer o s7Vi suik kV bie 
did sheep that for kill did at-last this thing became that then 
we killed sheep for the jirga. Later the Mahsud were (again) not 

20. ài yV wV nVk zVr rVsVken à xowVi mVrkdzini bVil tsVwVkin 
they ? ? not that-on agree that own jirga back went 
agreeing with us and the jirga went back and 

21. ko màx ki rFGekin kV tVusVl bie likVi màxVl bie gri 
to us from said that you again climb we again mountain 
told us that we should go up the mountain. We climbed up the mountain 

22. kil likVkien bie sVrV àxtV yen DVzedàn s7uri dVl sF wVxVt 
to climbed then with start became firing start did some time 
again and started shooting. We spent some time there. 

23. le hVGot mVzedàr kVcen nV kV ziàti wV ziàt tVKg dVkien 
went out fine ? ? ? remaining we very bothered did 
We were very bothered by them. 
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24. àcV tVs7iu hàns7th bVzF bVken kV màx ye-àxeri VTek dok 
good night-to eight o’clock was when we last attack did 
It was eight o’clock at night, and we made our last attack. 

25. hàmlà niedàk àcV sF sVr yebiuk dzestVr sVr lVsVwVzVr àxtV 
attack did good one peak was lower top from start 
There was a peak. When we reached the other side 

26. sukien kV bes7tVr sVr zVr bF niGFkien màx zVr ci bVjV 
became when upper top from then out-went we on three o’clock 
of the peak, the time was 3 o’clock. 

27. sukin kV s7iu àcV màx ir gF mVzàdàr à murci 
became when night good we then also fine that fortification 
And then we conquered that fortification. 

28. kV tsen bokin àiyVn wrVken kV wrVkVnen ku màx gi rVDhde 
which also was that got when got then we also with-us 
We had a shortage of cartridges. 

29. tF kàrtusi zuth ziàtVi kVmi buk àxer o s7iuk kV màx ir sVRe 
? cartridge very ? less was last this became that our ? men 
At last one of our group became 

30. ye nie dzok s7iuk à sVRVi yen molVk zuth s7Vs7tV 
one our wounded became that man our died very handsome 
wounded and died. He was a young and handsome man. 

31. dzVwàn ye biuk àwV nernimek mVzedàr ce tsàr tVmàlV di 
young he was he came-down fine three four men ? 
And also three or four men were wounded. 

32. wis7tonài suken àcV tVr màx gV undus7ki à tVbiyVt xF xràb 
wounded became okay our we also some ? mood very bad 
We became very sad that this had happened. 

33. sok kV xer o ye tsV s7Vuk xV xer ài tV xudVi kàri 
became but last this also did became but last this ? God works 
But this is the nature of things. 

34. bokyen àcV mVzedàr kF à tsen nVkV nVr likir zàkinyen nVr 
was okay fine ? ? which-is ? home to came home 
We went home, and then 

35. nVrVn à sVRVi s7Vx dok àcV xF kumàx gerVd bu à 
in-home that man to-bury did okay that our with also ? 
we buried that man. 
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36. mVsudi zuth zulVm kVwi zuth zyàtVi yen dVgirVd dok o bie kV 
Mahsud very cruel did very violence our with did but then also 
The Mahsud are very cruel to us. They are doing great violence to us. 

37. tsen nVkV kumàx liki irde mVrVkV zàk zuth ziàth wV fV dàkien 
? is we to ? jirga came very violence we that did 
The jirga came again to us. 

38. mVrVkVli kin bu màzdàr tsVrwecin àlàlVwoken xV àxer tsF wVxt 
jirga for also fine sheep sacrifice but last some time 
And we killed sheep (again) for the jirga, 

39. tVlenVGok i wVxt lVsF bVder de ku màx liki hets kisVm 
went-out that time from ? from to we from some kind 
and some time passed, 

40. fàisVlV nVk dVk o mVzedàr ce tsVr riodzVl di nVGVken pV 
decision not did ? fine three four up-to-days went out that 
but there was no decision. In the meantime, 3 or 4 days more went by 

41. wVriKgVl à DVzedà s7ori buk à mVrVkà bVgF s7uri buk à 
like that firing start was that jirga also start was that 
peacefully. The shooting started again and the jirga also began. 

42. DVzedV bVgF s7uri buk tVsi tVbi àkàri bVgI s7uri buken tV 
firing also start was one another works again start was that 
The shooting at one another started again 

43. mVzàdàr tVs7iu dVwàs bVjV kV sukein màx gi wV sVr nVr 
fine night-to 12 o’clock when became we also that top in 
and at 12 o’clock at night things became peaceful. 

44. eyekin àxer ce bVjV dV sukin àxer zoth dF wizVr nàwVxt 
sat-were last three o’clock ? became last very then from late 
One night we were on the peak at three o’clock. 

45. s7iuk nàwVxt irdi sVRVi kV Vtsen kVnV sVRVi ko màx liki sVRVi 
became late from man is which ? man to we from man 
After awhile it became late. Some people came to us 

46. zVkin à sVRVi ko màx liki Geken kV pV kisV zVriye màx yeb 
came that man to we from said that that talks on we we 
and told us that we should make some time for discussion. 

47. Tem nowien màxVl Geken kF yàrV o Tem ye tsF hV o Tem 
time keep we said that this-like ? time this did is this time 
We said that we are not happy about this because 
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48. yetV dokV hV o Tem ye tVrmàx xos7 nF kV o Tem màx 
this hoax is this time this our happy not are this time our 
this is a hoax. They said that 

49. xos7 nFkV bier o Geken kV xV mVxV des o Tem gerFD 
happy not-is then they said that but our with this time with 
you should make some time, this is not a hoax. 

50. kVwVi àxer màxVl Geken kV o Tem ye sàh Tem hV kV 
will-do at-last we said that this time this one time is that 
We said that we do not want to make time. This is a hoax. 

51. dokFh we winVr hV o rVGeken kV nVk kVwe dokFh winVr hV 
hoax that in is that said that not they hoax in is 
We said it was a hoax. 

52. màxVl Geken kV xVmVxV we dokF wenVrV hV o màxlikien tV 
we said that exactly that-in hoax in is that to-us ? 
We did not make time, 

53. Tem zVrurVt nVk hV tF Tem pFpV nVk gerVDh nowVk kV 
time need not is that time therefore not with-them keep that 
so we did not keep that meeting time with them. The Mahsud are like this. 

54. à mVsud sV xVlVk hV kF zuth zulVmdàr xVlVk hV o 
this Mahsud this-like people are that very cruel people are that 
The Mahsud are very cruel. 

55. zulVmdàr xVlVk hV kumàx gerVDh bu zolVm kVwi tV xowVi 
cruel people are with-us with this cruel doing that own 
They are cruel to us. 

56. mVjburi lVsVbu màx ài bràki kV àtsen yen xowVi mVjburi 
compelled from we this Barki which is-also are own compelled 
And we Barki want an independent life 

57. làsF niebgV s7ie àzàdi joRVwVk i xowVi wVtVn nVr àxeri 
from also one freedom made but own country in last 
in our own country. 

58. sà s7iuk kV màxVl korVliki Tem nFleciyok ku màx liki rF 
this-like became that we to-that time gave to we ? we 
So we divided. They gave us half 

59. àwV TàkRF kV tsen bok àwV inimVi dàk fesVlF rFdedVk o sVr 
that piece which also was that half did decision did this top 
and we gave half to them (Mahsud). We had made a decision and 
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60. ye tVrVi s7iuk pF byeli tVyàs sVrV xlVs sokVi 
which them became but and your with finish became 
it was finished. 
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APPENDIX D 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Questions for the individual locations were based on this master questionnaire. 

  1. Name? Date? 

  2. Age? 

  3. Education level? 

  4. Medium of instruction? 

  5. Tribe? 

  6. Where were you born? 
6b. Is that where you grew-up? 

  7. Present village 

  8. Tehsil / Agency 

  9. District 

10. What is the name of your own language? 
10b. What is the name of your father's language? 
10c. What is the name of your mother's language? 

11. What is the name of your own village? 
11b. How often do you visit your own village? 

12. Do you travel to other places? 
12b. Where? 
12c. How often? 
12d. For what purpose? 
12e. What language do you use there? 
12f. How long do you normally stay? 

13. Do the women in your home travel to places outside of your village? 
   Where? 
13b. How often? 
13c. For what purpose? 
13d. What language do they use there? 

14. What dialect (of Pashto) do you speak in your home now? 
14b. With whom? 
14c. How much? All time?, some time?, almost never? 
14d. Why? 
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15. What dialect (of Pashto) did you speak in your home as a child with your 
parents? 

16. What other languages do you speak? 
16b. Where? 
16c. With whom? 
16d. How well do you speak it? 
16e. How did you learn it? 

17. Where do the people speak Pashto the same as in your village? 

18. Where do the people speak Pashto a little different than your village? 
18b. Have you gone to these places? 
18c. Do those people come here? 

19. Where do the people speak Pashto very different from your village? 
19b. Have you gone to these places? 
19c. Do those people come here? 
19d. How much of it do you understand? Not much, some, most? 

20. Where is the best Pashto spoken? 
20b. Why do you say that? 
20c. Where is the worst Pashto spoken? 
20d. Why do you say that? 

21. Where is the most pure Pashto spoken? 
21b. Why do you say that? 

22. Can you read Pashto? How did you learn to read it? 

23. Is Pashto a subject in school? 
23b. Which dialect? 
23c. How many years did you study it? 

24. How often do you read Pashto? 
24b. What do you read? 

25. Can the women and children in your home read Pashto? 
25b. Do your children go to school? Both boys and girls? 
25c. Do the women in your home go to school? 

26. Can you speak/read Urdu? 
26b. Where? 
26c. With whom? 
26d. How often? 
26e. How well can you speak/read it? 
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27. Do your children speak/read Urdu? 
27b. Where? 
27c. With whom? 
27d. How often? 
27e. How well can they speak/read it? 

28. Can the women in your home speak/read Urdu? 
28b. Where are they speaking it? 
28c. With whom? 
28d. How often? 
28e. Can they (your women) speak Urdu well? 
28f. How did they learn to speak/read it? 

29. Do you want to learn more Urdu? Why or why not? 

30. What language is best for written material? Why? 

31. Do all people from your tribe speak the same as you? 

32. Do other tribes speak the same as you? If so which ones? 

33. Where did your tribe come from? 
33b. How long ago? 

34. How often do you listen to Pashto radio programs? 
34b. Is it in your dialect? 
34c. What dialect is it in? 
34d. From which place is it broadcast? 
34e. How much do you understand? 

35. How often do you watch Pashto TV programs? 
35b. Is it in your dialect? 
35c. What dialect is it in? 
35d. From which place is it broadcast? 
35e. How much of it do you understand? 
35f. Do you have a T.V. in your home? 

36. Do you speak the same language as your grandparents? 
36b. If not, what language do they speak? 

37. In what ways is it an advantage to speak Pashto? 
37b. In what ways is it an advantage to speak Urdu? 

38. What language should be used as a medium in school? 

39. What languages do you wish you knew? 
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40. What language is used: 
40b. in the bazaar 
40c. in a jirga? 
40d. in a sermon in a mosque? 
40e. If you want to explain something to women, which language do 
 you use? 

41. What other languages do your children speak? 
41b. How did they learn them? 
41c. Which languages can your children speak well? 

42. What languages do you want your children to learn? 

43. When your children grow up, what language do you think they'll use 
most? 

44. In your village, how many men can speak Urdu? 
44b. In your village, how many children and women can speak Urdu? 
44c. Do most speak it well? 

45. In your village, how many men read Urdu? 
45b. In your village, how many children and women read Urdu? 

46. Do people of your tribe marry people from other language groups? 
46b. If yes, then who? 
46c. Why? 

47. Do the women in your home go to school? 

48. How many women in your village go to school? 

49. In your village how many khels are there? 
49b. What are the names of the khels? 

50. In your home what other languages (besides Pashto) are spoken? 
50b. With whom? 
50c. Why? 

51. Is Pashto a medium of instruction in the schools here? 
51b. Up to which class is Pashto a medium? 
51c. What language are textbooks written in in primary school? 
 Middle school? High School? 
51d. What language do the teachers explain things in? 

52. How many men in your village read Pashto? 
52b. How many women read Pashto? 
52c. How many children read Pashto? 

53. How many people live in your village? 
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